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EVERY LADY WANTS
A GUSSET.

* ~ INQUIRE IN VOUR

~'UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT
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V POINTS SHOWING WERE

XHE HEALTH BRAND"
- CELS iN FINISH. COMPARE
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\MRIVE,AND SATISFY YOURSELF,
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ASK THE WHOLESALE HOUSES FOR

Rainproof Sealettes.

Black and Colored Velvets.

3 2-inch Velours du Nord.

Dress Plush.

Printed Art Velvets.

Silk and Mohair Plush For Upholstery
... Purposes.

THEY ARE UNEQUALLE[D

THE

Diamond Jubileo
<i. (î-r

B[LOVFO OfEEN
"I CROW OVER ALL.'

t  Will be cclebrated bi tIe

PREMIER COLONY OF THE EMPIRE

WVak dil.. lai e.sxt ýimumimer l'm.vl, C iw b vÇ%

rea renî t b% i arm.i,

••ROOSTER BRAND"

Crash and White Duck Suits
w hich arr ite ii, -t t - i- -ib % a > g-ul, im Aivrica.

ROBERT C. WILKINS

-E M. on treaI

INCRIEA SING
That is what we are ail after.

WE WANT IT .
AND WE KNOW

YOU WANT IT.
Vou can only have iiicreaed sales of Cruclet Thrend
BY SELLING THE BEST. flie

VICTORIA CROCHET
t1% ir. mmin n of Color. Vanrict of Si ad. ndsonucst

i). ind t v-r ler r t rcct hîi:1 of nny *ihîr ni.ke.

ASK FOR.
Victoria Crochet T hread.
Morse & Kaley Knitting Cotton.

S& K. Turkey Red Embroidery Cotton.
M. & K. Fast Black Darnlng Cotton.
M. & K. Black and Lolored Bali Mending.
Chadwick's Spool Cotton.
Chadwick's vierding Wools.
Dunbar's Linen Threacs.
Star, Crescent and Pearl Batting.
A. B. XX andi X Waddig.

R. IiENDERSON & CO.
3:3 ST. JAMES :TREET

Agents foriCanada. m. ..-. MONTR EA L

LISTER'S
LISTER'S
LISTER'S
LISTER'S
LISTER'S
LISTER'S
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*IONTREAL and VANCOUVER,

Dress Goods
Prints

Hosiery- and
Smallwares

Carpets
Woolc

B.C.

~ns
SPRING,-"STOCK

Now received and assort-
ment complete. . .. .

Staple.s
Notions
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SJSPENDERS AND
Our Sp

01 Suspenders which have just be
and from their very attractive ap
with general appreciation.

Ve have added some noveltie
Notwithstanding the very keen competition ini trade, we have, during

the past season, added materially to our list of customers, and in consequence
greatly augmented our total output.
n Our range of Buttons, comprising ail ines, has neyer been so varied,nor prices Sa attractive. IVe are showing real values in ail lines.-all we ask
is that you defer placing your orders until you have seen our samples.

Anyone desiring sample lots can depend on receiving prompt attentionand good value by writing and stating what priced goods they desire.

Remember, we Guarantee Satisfaction
c IL HABEDORN. SERBTager.

SBERLIN S17.USPENDER AND BUTTON CO.

Sample Trun s and Sample Cases
BEST MAKE IN AMERICA

Steel Trunks
Raw Ride Trunks
Raw Ride Bound Fibre Trunks
Hub Fibre Trunks
Raw Ride Bound Canvas Trunks
Hub Fibre Canva Trunks
Steel Bound Canvas Trunks

In all grades
For all kinds of business.

511
~9>

j:
y
'w,

'AtOntcdl ILIht:Stl Day ooda aud NrtIe Trunk

Sole ManUfacturers of

Pactd =.z 3 IZ=odlaQ"U Hub Fibre" TruRks
Aiso a full line of and Sanple Cases

Common Canvas Extension Cases for the Trade.

JOSIAH CUMMINGS, SON & 00.
63, 65, 67, 69 Kingston Street

BOSTON.

r
BUiONS
ring Lines
en completed are now out for the season
pearance we feel confident they wiil meet

s and generally improvea the selection.
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USE THE BEST

FINLAYSON'S
LINEN THREADS

FILAYsaou1

HNSTOME
"pc

THE NEW PHOTOGRAPH Y!
As the Bones are to the
Hand, so is the

"Crav oIlenette" Co.'s
PROOFIN_

to the Cloth. . . .

Invisible, but Essential.

Mantlings. Imperials, Serges, Covert Coatings, Velveteens, etc.

The "CRAVENE TTE" CO., Ltd., BRADFORD
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Do not argue the point witi m m!

It will pay you best to keep te
goods your custoners Sant.

H. SHOREY & CO.'S CLOTHING
fi knvn and asked for and an lie sold sore casily than any other ,nake.

The Sprîng Gowns
Are Coming 1

With What Shal
They Bc Round ?

WITII the most stylish and practical, most durable, longest wearing, and that is

"Meteor Vclvct Skirt Protector 1
The world's most celebrated dressmakers use and recommend it.

Carried by the leading Wholesale Houses. See Shade Card.
101 Shades.

Jhc CclluloiJ Company
MauiG cturoradcf

All good? made by us are stamped as follows:

30,32,34,36
Washington Place

NEW YORK
CELLULOID"' Interlined Waterproof
Coliars and Cuffs . . .

Absolutely No
TRADE

LLU | LU
MARK.

Others Genuine

STERLING

EXCELSIOR.

VULCAN
Sizes la t9 la /z in.

Front 1 ..* In.
1B3ck I '/,in.

BRIGHTON.
Sizes l 8 Un.Front R/J2n

8gack 15e8 In

CAUTION It having come to our notice. that certain manufacturers
are producing and advertising; imitations of our goodsunder the name of "Celluloid," we desire to notify the trade that the wordCelluloid " is a registered trade mark, and our right to its exclusive use havingbeen upheld by the courts, we shall hold ,esponsible not only such manufac-

turers but also all dealers handling any goods, other than.our make, under thename oD CP Celluloid.P

THE CELLULOIO COMPANY

ROYAL
S rozrs ano

FIFTH AVE.
WioTa.e3>yktn.

-E TE àg.&

101 Shades.

.
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Canadian
Linings

and

Canadian Prints, Fine Zephyrs,
Cashmerettes, Crinkles, Tartans,

Knickers, Chal1ies,
Piq'ues, Belt Cords,

Duck Suitings,
Summer Suitings,

Flannelettes.Staples

IMPORTED

Cashmere Velours,
Dress Goods, Fancy Silks,
Peau de Sole, Velveteens,
Laces, Ribbons, Gloves, Coatings,
Tweeds, Serges, Linens, Turkish Towels,
Tablings, Gent's Furnishings, Ties, Bows, etc.

P. GARNEAU, FILS &
SPEC ":tt ,"..given General Dry Goods

Carpets
and

Floor
Oil-Cloths

SILKS

Our Travellers are now one
road with a full range of samples for

Fall Goods
for September delivery, and

e Spring Goods
for immediate delivery.

K. ISHIKAWA & CO.
TORONTO

OUR SPECIALTIES.

SIN STOOK NOW FOR SPRING TRADE:

Canvas Cloth
Granites
Fish Net.
Cashmere Serge
Silk and Wool Grisaille

SPECIAL PEAU DE SOIE AT 550. AND 75C.

WILLIAM AGNEW &CO.5os and sosA St. James Street
MONTREAL

M......................

1
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W. R. BROCK B. B. CRONYN

BROC T. . JE"my W. L.BR
TORONTO 

TORONTO

W. R. Brock &.Co.
Toronto

Considering the confidence extended to them by
the Trade of Canada during the past twenty years,
feel it incumbent upon them to make special efforts
to meet all requirements made necessary by the

Great e Voktion
that has taken place in the dry goods business
of the country. To avoid danger in the direc-
tion of a reduction in the tariff, we have imported
our requirements EARLY, and do not intend to
repeat our orders until we feel safe in the matter of
DUTY.
We urge our friends to follow our example---
buy early and then run down stocks.
During March our stock will be at its best. Wè
invite the trade to visit us.

LETTER ORDERS SOLICITED.

W. R. BROCK & COMPANY.
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FAOTS OF COMMEROIAL INTEREST.

CULLED FROM TIIE NEwLY ISSUED TRADE RETURNS FOR TIE

FISCAL YEAR 1896.

HE daily papers seldom go into the details of the official

returns concerning Canada's impert and export trade. For
this reason THE REVIEw has taker. a glance over the returns for

the fiscal year 1896. just printed, und subjoins a few statements

which may interest merchants, especially the dry goods trade.

In the matter of exports, for instance, Canada's sales abroad

last fiscal year totalled $ I21,013,852. the largest in this country's

history. Of dressed furs were sold $40,482 worth, and ofundressed

furs $1,759,176 worthi. The value of the made-up furs sold abroad

was $7,345. Of wool we exported, chiefly to the States, $823,920

worth, or 3,916.374 pounds, compared with $1,049,459 worth, or

5,463,161 pounds in 1895, a decreased quantity last year but a

better price for it.
Canadian buttons are selling well in the home market this sea-

son, although the exports seem to be about stationary; 1895, $20,-

349; 1896, $20.489.

There is a marked increase in the export of ready-made clothing
and wearing apparel, ebowing a demand abroad for special-
ties made i this market. The exports of this class in 1895
were valued at $37,487, which in 1896 bas increased to $54,669.
Newfoundland takes a good slice of this, but most of it went to the
States and Great Britain.

Canadian cottons went abroad last year to the value of $766,-
812. This trade tends to expand each year, and the bulk of the
output, of course, goes to the China market. The total exports in
recent years of Canadian manufactured cottons have been :

1890.......$108,822 1893.......$371.477
1891 .......... 159,954 1894...... -.. 549,758
1892.......... 322,711 1895........ 546,168

Thus, last year's export was the largest. The value of the ship-
ments to China was $549,2 I, although the mills which send them
say the margin of profit is slim.

Last year we sold abroad goods classified under tne term
"woolens," probably tweeds, etc., in the piece, to the value of
$62,393. They went to a great many different countries, as fol-
lows: To United States, $35,476; to Newfoundland, $18,120: to
Great Britain, $3.829; to Australia, $î,6o6; to the West Indies,

$1.524; to Germany, $,191, etc.

As to imports, we eelect a few which pay duty for comparison
with the.figures of 1895, thus indicating to some extent the trend of

trade. Canada import2d cotton manufactures to the value of $4,-
651,912, as compared with $4,209,063 in 1895. Of these in 1896
printed fabrics amounted to $2,576,379 and in 1895 to $2,281,762.
Fancy goods imports makë the following showing: £895, $1,502,-

845 ; 1896, $1,469,250, a very slight falling off. Manufactures
of, flax, hemp and jute were imported: 1895, $1,333519; 1896.

$1,528,038. The imports of manufactured furs increased .

1895, $577,275; 1896, $622,283. Gloves and mitts imported are

stationary at about $635,000 worth. The imports of hats, caps and
bonnets increased : 1895, $1,195,713 ; $1,243,809. We imported

silk manufactures valued at $2,564,49t. against $2.231,443 in

1895.
The imports of wool and woolens of every description went up

considerably : 1895, $7,933,495 ; 1896, $8.723,56'. This covers,
we observe, incre-ased importations in blankets, cloths, goods part
worsted and part woolen, ready-made clothing, etc.

The free goods imported are, in the principal cases, intended as
raw materials for our factories, paying no duty as such. They
may conveniently be tabulated as follows in quantities :

W ool.............
Cotton waste.......
Cotton wool........
Jutecloth..........
Jute yarn ..........
Crude rubber ......

1895.

7,750,050 lbs.
11,598.454
45,325,832
8,538,508 yds.

402,868 lbs.
926,171 "

1896.
8,992,244 lbs.
5,947,634

33,479,3Ç8
10,235, 85yds.

621,922 lbs.
1,716,923 "

It will be seen that the cotton mills imported less raw naterial
and the woolen, jute and hemp mills more raw material last year
than before.

There is a table of the wines, fruits, etc., entered at less rates
of duty under the French Treaty which was in force for eight
months and a half during the fiscal year 1896. The value of te
goods affected by this treaty was only $284,414, comparatively a
small sum, though, of course, the whole year's operations are not
given.

One of the demands made by our dry goods importers to the
Tariff Commission dealt with the question of small ports of entry.
In the list of ports we find the following, where the total Customs
duties paid seem small, considering the cost of maintaining a staff :
In Ontario, Bowmanville, $5.895 ; Morrisburg, $5, 188 ; Trenton,
$6,718; Whitby. $5.294. In Quebec the smallest ports are: Gaspe,
$2,909; Perce, $752; Rimouski, $2.905 ; St. Armanù, $3,576, and
Sutton, $4,553. In Nova Scotia, Port Hood, $36o; Margaretsville.
$298; Barrington, $5:9, are small:ports. In New Brunswick the
port collecting.the smallest revenue is Bathurst, $.2,824.
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THE ADVANTAGES OF» 'THE CASH SYSTEM.
A RETAILER's EXPEtIENCE FORt TUE BENEFIT OF IIIS BRETHiMEN,IL. AI Niler in Ilie Dry Goo.I Economist.

T HE writer has been in the retail merchandise business for along time and bas been reasonably successfui, viewed from
the stan.dpoint of a country merchant. He bas sold goods for cash
and on credit ; bought goods for spot cash and on credit with long
datings, and bhas discounted is bills, and let them run till due.
And this is his piatform for doing business, founded on his own ex-
perience and observation of other merchants, both successful and
failures : Buy and sell goods for cash, and cash only.

The only surely successful way to do business is to do it forcash, and when we say cash we mean it "gwine an' a comin'.. IDating ahead is only an aggravation of the credit evil. The aver-age merchant in the country only begins to prepare to pay a biltabout the time it is ready to fail due. The fact that he gets anytime at all in which to pay his bills makes him more careless in hisbuying than h would be if he had to pay cash, and dating aheadmakes hisn stil! more careless.

WIHAT A CASh nASIS 3SIGHT DO.
if a merchant could get nu dating he would be more careful notto overbuy-and overbuying is the worst trait (except selling goods

on credit) a merchant can have. If he could get no time at all hewould still be better off, for he would be sure Lo buy no more than
he could pay for, and he would be obliged to sell out the principal
part of his purchase before making another. That would keep hisstock clean. It would also keep a lot of irresponsible price-cutting
fools out of the business. It would reduce failures and assignments,

aith consequent assignee and trur:ce sales at 25 to 5oc. on thedollar.
TUE £VILS OF OvERDUYING.

Wc balieve that nmany a marchant bas baan broken up for no
other reason tban the long time given him in which to pay his bils.
Why so ? Because of the long credit he has bought many moregoods than he hadany legitimate outlet for.

He had rosy expctations in the spring. Crops were going toba great the ncxt fali Il 1 can seli lots of ciothing. shoas, dry goods,
etc., and I can gel my clothing bills dated naxt june, and the othar
bills dated pretty long off, too. Afler that it will be a long timebefore the bilîs fall due in case I -m not able to discount then. Andsurely by that time I will have all the goods sold, have the money forthem and a big profit besides. It don't take much capital to dobusiness that vay." 

JAt any rate that is what the smaotb-tongyed salasman says, and
that is the way it looks to me this spring. But dos it pan ou that
way ? Not much. By fall raps have fnot bean so good as we
expected they werc going to bc (hy neer ar), and my trad bas c
not been so good as il ought to have been, aither; and as t did flot
seem to be selling them for cash as fast as I thought I should, Ihave been a little more liberal in crediting. C

UNI'LEASANT REALIZATION. o
In tact, feeling secure in my future on account of the long rdating. was a little careless in my buying. and wben my bills a

came in they werc larger than i had meant to have them. So fwith crops poor and sales poor and collections poor, too, in thefall, 1 find I can hardly pay my bills when due. I do pay them,as a rule, after due; paying one a little late by standing off for afe= days some other bills, I get just a httle behind with evhry. thbody. vy
I have plenty of goods, but they arc now out of season. So sbuy nextseason again with long datings and repeat my experience suthe next season. Three or four repetitions of is give mea store oh

full of old goods, a ledger full of bad accounts and a lot of overdue
bills. Then follows the usual assignment or trust-deed sale at ::c.
on the dollar, etc.

SUCCESS IS AN EXCEPTION.
I really believe it would be a goud thing if no open account over

30 days old could be collected, making it absolutely nacessary for
the merchant to both buy and sell for cash. Thre arec doubtless
level-headed, clear-brained merchants of limited capital to ubom
dating ahead is a great help. By reason of their limited credits
they have not grown careless, but have made it a stepping-stone to
riches. But they are exceptions, and'I firmly believe that to the
great majority of merchants any credit longer than ten days, and
especially long datings, is a nuisance and a pitfali.

HERMANN H. WOLFF & O.'S ANNOUNCEMENT.
T HE trade at large will be interested to know some of the details

in connection with the changes inade for the coming season
by Hermann H. Wolff & Co. and the personnel of the large in-
crease to their staff. referred to in last month's issue.

British Columbia will be in the hands of Geo. A. Campbell, a
gentleman most highly respected and well known in this section of
the Dominion for many years.

J. J. Thorley, lately representing McMaster & Co., of Toronto.
will have charge of the whole of Manitoba, where ha bas hosts of
friends, and is estecmed by all who know him.

Another appointment is that of Mr. Shaver, also lately with
MeMlýaster & Ca., and considcrad by the brade as a bright andintelligent man, who will take Toronto and west, north and south of
that city.

The ground between Montreal and Toronto will be covered by
G. W. Elsiou, lately vith Greene, Sons & Co.. whilst Quebec, the
Eastern Towvnships and the Lower Provinces wvill ha in the handsof G. R. Joseph, both well and favorably known in the tradt.

Mr. Maass, of New York, who bas had many years experience
in American advanced methods of business, and whose firm con-
trolled some of the best acco.ints in the United States, bas licceptedtbe management of the department in Montreal, and attached to
his staff there is another New York gentleman, Ludwigacobi, also well acquainted with the best methods in vogue in the
States, and -with a thorough knowledge of both iiîported and
domestic underwear. These are the changes, so far, in one depart-nent only, that of underwear, and as othxcontemplated changesorne into actual operation. our reporter bas been promised infor-

-ation.
For the introduction and taIe of the FederBrush SkirtProtector

has. J. Davis bas been specially engaged, and as an evidence
f how a good article. well brought to the notice of the trade, is
eceived, sirce last issue of THE REVIEV a large numberof orders
nd enquiries have come in by mail from all parts of the Dominion
or this article.

CHIFFON BOOMING ABROAD.
A dress goods importer reports from advices received abroad

at all Europe bas gone chiffon crazy. Looms for weaving these
uzy fabrics are engaged ahead for some time to come, and the

arcity of skilled workmen who are able te operate looms turningt thesa delicate fabrics bas, to a great extent, interfered with de-
'exes.
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WHAT CANADA OUGHT NOW TO DO.
SobtE PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS PROM A BUSINESS MAN AS TO

PUSHING TRADE AND GErriNG SETTLERS AUROAD.

(( THE present is a great opportunity for Canada," said Mr.

J. D. Allan, of A. A. Allan & Co., to TuE REviEW last

week. Mr. Allan returned a day or two ago from Europe, whic,

he visits every year. As a thorough-going Canadian, one who keeps

a keen eye on what is going on abroad and is quick to observe open-

ngs for the national advantage, Mr. Allan has no superior among
those who travel across the ocean regularly from these shores on

commercial missions. It is his duty to visit several foreign coun-

tries on the Continent, and he speaks the languages of the countries

he visits.
" Remember," he continued, " anything I say here is not from

any narrow, prejudiced standpoint, but entirely as a native Cana-

dian, proud of this country, all my interests bound up with it, and

anxious to draw attention frankly to what may be of benefit to the

Dominion. We may as well realize, at the start, that as a nation

we are not known abroad. As a people. no doubt we feel confi-

dent of this country's future, but we shall have to interest and con-

vince others of it. Now, beginning with Great Britain, our Cana-

dian office policy has been a mistake. Consider this entirely from

the business point of view, and judge it exactly as we would a com-

mercial undertaking here. Our officials in London should be

thoroughly competent to represent us by being native Canadians,

with a personal knowledge of the struggles as well as advantages of

life in Canada and its conditions to-day. They shotid, for this pur-

pose, be allowed to come to this country frequently, and it might be

necessary to have one man posted on one part of Canada and

another on some other part, and so on. It might cost more money,

and extravagance is not to be commended, but just as in business

we go in for expenditures risking the results to be obtained from the

investment, so in getting at the bone and sinew of the British people

-and that is the sort we want-it might be necessary to spend

even an extra hundred thousand a ycar. But if expended in the

right way, and we got the worth of the mnoney, who would com.

plain ?
" The preseni Commissioner, Sir Donald Smith, notwithstand-

ing his advanced years which are doubtless a drawback, is the

right type of man. The lectures on Canada, which he bas arranged

at the Imperial Institute. are steps in the right direction, and have

donc good. But we must get at the mass o the people. It scems

to me that our Government might have depots, in charge of the

proper kind of men, at centres where the population is congested,

where samples of our products and practical inTormation could be

given direct to the people. We have to eliminate from their minds

the misconceptions regarding our climate, which are too general

amongst them. A cartful note, too, should be made of complaints

about Canada in the English press, and these sbould be promptly

answered and explained.

"Then, take the case of the Canadian Pacific Railway. In one

respect, it does not help us with investors, because while the exist-

ence of a transcontinental Une is appreciated in England, their

4ioneyed men cannot understand why, after all the money we have

spent, we do notown the road. That policy does not commend us

to them as investors.

"But besides advancing our interests in the Mother Country,

we should advance them on the Continent as well. I visited all tjie

countries with an emigrating population on the Continent, and it

impressed me strongly with the conviction that we should utilize

both our outlets for trade abroad and for obtaining settlers. Take

two instances in point. From next May to October there will be

a great industrial and comiercial fair At -Leipzig. This will bring

many visitors from all over Germany. It is under the -patronage

of the Emperor. and the expense of it is bcrne by Saxony

and Thuringia, ·two great German kingdoms, with a popu-

lation of exactly the kind from which we would profitably draw

settlers. Anôther of these great summer fairs will be held this sea-

son at Amsterdam, Holland. At both these it would pay Canada

to be represented by persons, of course, speaking German and

exhibiting Canadian products and goods. Let practical men attend

to this duty, and the cost, like any money judiciously spent in busi-

ncss, will be returned to us.

- Mr. Laurier s recent Montreal speech made a fine impression

in England, coming from the leader of a party which has been mis-

represented as notbeing loyal to the Empire. He will undoubtedly

get a great reception in England. The Canadian who visits Bût-

ain constantly cannot fail to be impressed with the greatness of

that country. Next to being a Canadian,.and naturally I think this

the finest country in the world, one is proud to be a citizen of the

British Empire. No man who goes often to the Mother Country

can reach any other conclusion than that in their high political prin-

ciples, their standard of national morality. their public journals and

their institutions. the British people stand at the very pinnacle of

our present civilization."

Mr. Allan spoke warmly and vigorously, and expressed him-

self once again as sure that Canada had a great opportunity before

herin enlisting trade and settlers abroad, and that the country's

friends-abroad were anxiously watching to sec if she would take ad-

vantage of the chance in the right way.

AD VALOREM DUTIES.

W E are quite well aware that the question of specific duties,

as compared with ad valorem duties, is now a party matter.

in one sense, since the Government must decide it in framing their

new tariff. Consequently THE REv3EW-in pursuance of its desire

to steer clcar of politics and devote itelf to business-does not want

to go into the merits of either system, except to record the opinions

ofauthorities.

In our last issue we gave pretty fully the views of Canadian

importers who opposed specific duties. To present the other side,

we now give a summary of the statements made against ad valorem

.duties before the Vashington Tariff Committee by Mr. Kenneth

Barnhart, of Messrs. 'Waistall, Field & Co. The witness gave the

results of four years' practical experience with ad valorem duties,

and their manner of administration by New York Customs

officials. proving that honest merchants could not carry on

trade in competition with dishonest ones under the present

regime. He described the practice resorted to by some manu-

facturers of Europe consigning goods from their factories to

agencies in New York at adjusted prices, which made it possible to

purchase similar goods at the latter city at the sane prices, and

often at lower, than they could be purchased at in the factor'es in

Europe, duty included. There were various ways of evading the

law and the decisions of the General Board of Appraisers ; and as

fast as laws were passed and decisions rendered the dishonest im-

porters employed lawyers to teach them how they could avoid both

the law and the pcnitentiary. Mr. Barnhart said that bonest im-

porters did not care so much what the duty was, but they wanted it

specific, so much a yard, or so much a pound, and not percentage

of an alleged, and often fictitious. valuation, which might be fixed

at will by the importer.

The advocates of ad valorem dutics in this country are honest

importers. They intend to do right themselves and hope to be

protected by the public officials from wrong-doing in others. We

trust their expectations will not be disappointed. But remember

that an appraiser can only do his best. and somctimes bis best is

not equal to that of a rascal.
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THE FIGHT IN ILLINOIS AGAINST DEPARTMENT STORES.
A IJILL TIIAT MAY NOT PASs, AND WILL DE FOUGIT IN THE COURTS BY BIG ESTABLISHMENTS.

N Illinois the fight against the department stores has assuma
the shape of a bill in the Legislature. Mr. Salomon, who intr

-duced a measure somewhat on the same Unes in the Illinois Sena
a few years ago, attended a meeting of business men in Chicago i
promote the movement.

In his address Mr. Salomon said in his opinion departmei
stores depressed business. The new bill now before the State A
sembly was aimed at big concerns by insisting on a separate stoi
for each class of trade. A man could not carry on a butcher shop
an art store and a photographic gallery under one roof. No laiw
he said, could be passed to prevent the advertising of articles fo
sale below cost.,

Another speaker, Mr. Meyer, said that in Germany, if a maiadvertised a '< fire sale " îvhen there had been no lire, or if b
announced in the press that be had i,5oo overcoats worth $io fo
sale at $3 each, he could be sent to jail. But this was not pre
vented in the States. Twenty years ago there were twenty whole
sale dry goods bouses in Chicago ; now there were three.

The bill divides articles for sale into 75 different classes. Thesi
classes are grouped together so that a store may carry a certair
number of Unes. For instance, a dry goods store would include
the following lines:

DRY GOODS.
Classes i to 8: Fabric in pieces and manufactures of silk.

ramie and other vegetable fibre. Cotton, minen, wooj woven and
felted, and mixtures cf wool and fabrics cf hair, alpaca, rubber,
etc. Ready-made dresses, gowns for ladies and children, habitsand costumes. Knit goods. hosiery and corsets. Gloves. woven
cf leather and skins. Laces, embroideries, notions, trimmings,
artificial flewers, fans, hand or needle work, etio Parasols and
umbrellas. Rubber goods, caoutchouc, gutta percha, celluloid,and zylonite clotbing. mackintoshes, capes, coats, etc.

CLOTHIERS & FURNISHERS.
Classes 9 to 16 : Men's and boys' ready-made clothing. Shirts,colla-s, cuffs, crav'ats, suspenders, braces, etc. Gloves and fi-ittens.

Draper and tailor and trimmings for tailors. Hats and caps and
felt goods. Furs and fur clothing. Traveling equipments, valises,trunks. toilet cases. fancy leather work. Umbrellas and canes.

SHOE STORES.

Shoe stores would take in class 17 : boots and shoes and shoe
findings.

JEWELERS.
Classes iS to 2o: Watches, clocks, spectacles, eye glasses.opera, glasses ; jewelery and ornaments:- gold and siver mounted

unbrellas, canes, pens, pencils and pocketbooks. Gold and silver
and bronze ornaments, statuary, diamonds, precious stones.

GROCERIES.

Classes a to 30: Certais, flour, bread, biscuits, starches,
baking powders, etc. Sugar, syrups, confectionery. Vegetables,potatees, tuber-, and ailier root acps and culinary vegetables ;
fruits and nuts. Preserved meats and food prepa•zions. Preserved
fish and preparations. Dairy products, milk, butter, cheese andeggs. Aromatics and condiments, colite, cbocolate, zea, spices,
flavnring extracts, essences. Fats, oils, laundry soaps, candles,
kerosene, vinegar. Preserved fruits and vegetables, jams, jellies,etc. Detergents and apparatus. aikalies, brushes, sponges, brocrns.
etc.,

BUT'CIIRS.
Classes 31 to 34: Meats, fresh, smoked, preserved, and pire-

parations of meats. Fisb, live and preserved; shell fish, dried,

ed smoked, cured, salted, tinned, etc. Farm products and garden
o- vegetables. Pôultry and game.
te
to . LIQUORS ANI TOIuACCO.

Liquor merchants would carry classes 35 and 36: Whiskies,
nt brandies, wines, liquors, cordials, malt liquors and alcoholic

liquids. Mineral waters, aerated waters, and non-alcoholic bever-
ages generally and cigars.

Tobacco stores would be limited to all manufactures of smokers'
articles.

r PLOWERS AND FIRDS.
Classes 38 and 39: Floriculture, arboriculture and seeds.

Live animaLs, domestic, monkeys, parrots, canary and other birds.
r FURNITURE STORES.
r Classes 40 tô 44 are : Furniture of interiors, tables, chairs,
- beds, suits, refrigerators, etc. Upholstery, tapestries, curtains,

portieres. Artistic decorations, artistic furnishings, mirrors. Art
work, china, metal, wood. Mats and mattings, floor oilcloths,
carpets and rugs, baby carriages and manufactures of rattan.

OTIIER -CLASSIFICATIoNS.
The classes from 45 to 75 continue the same system of dividing

up 'the various Unes and grouping them together. A hardware
dealer, for instance, would carry three different classes pretty muchon the present basis: The plumber. the coal dealer, the wagon
dealer, the bicycle agent, the harnessman, the rattan manufacturer
and dealer in baby buggies, and the sewing machine agent, each
have a class to themselves. So bas the man who seis footballs,
boxing gloves and other athletic goods. The druggist may sel! all
the articles usually carried and may also continue in the stamp-selling business. The same dealer who supplies bats and other
millinery may also deal in false hair and toilet articles.

AGAINST THE PRESENT BIG STORES.
The section which stikes at department stores says: Uponand after the taking effect of this Act no store building or buildings

or premises situated in cities of iooooo population shall be used or
occupied by any person, firn or corporation, or under a unit of
management or superintendency, for the sale of goods .ares and
merchandise at wholesale or retail where other goods, wares and
merchandise are kept for sale and sold than is comprised in anyone class of Sec. i of this Act, or in the classes designated in any
group mentioned in Sec. 2 of thris Act."

Another section provides that the city authorities may issue
licenses for department stores, license to be no less than $5oo perannum. Any one brcaking the law may be fined or imprisoned.
The bill only applies to cities with ioo,ooo or more of a popula-tion.

OLEAN SWEET PILLOWS.
How oflen does one upon entering a bedroom detect a heavy

close odoras if the roon had not been aired for several weeks.
This is often caused by the bed-pillows, the feathers in which, ifnot
properly deodorized before being made up, are bound to give forth
the .smell mentioned. It is caused by the oil contained in the
quills and also in many cases by decayed cariion left on the quills
when plucking the feathers. This is not only unpleasant, but it is in-
jurious to the sleeper to inhale it during the night. The goods
manufactured by the Toronto Feather & Down Co. are free from
any such trouble and every pair sold are guaranteed so, or arc
returnable.
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REMOVAL I
AFTER APRIL 1st WE SHALL OCCUPY THIS

WAREHOUSE

~2

V -

23 ST. HELEN, Cor. of Recollet St.
MONTREAL.

BROPHY, CAINS & CO.
Foreign and D'omestic Dry Goods.Ž"ý
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THE POPLIN INDUSTRY OF DUBLIN.
DOPLIN is a fabric which, although it is not always favored by

fashion, invariably excites the admiration of women by reason
of its unassuming beauty. It is woven of the finest kinds of Cape
wool and the best of China silk, and costs, if genuine Dublin pop-
lin, invariably fraw 6wl to 8s. per yard, for a cloth 24 inches
wide, frort which it will be scen that a poplin gown is generally more
expensive than one of all silk. The reason of the high price ispartly owing to tht value of the fine material used in weaving, but
partly also to the circumstance that poplins are mostly woven by
hand. There is no doubt that if an enterprising manufacturer in-
troduced a partly inferior article, but externally of the same attrac-
tive appearance, and one that could be bought by the multitude, he
would dispose of it readily. Poplin will never become entirely un-
fashionable, as it always will meet with admirers among the
wealthier classes, and, again, its high price will keep it from being
utilized by the masses.

The poplin industry was originally introduced into England,
among a number of others at present highly flourishing in the
United Kingdom, by fugitive French Huguenots. In 1693 a
number of silk weavers from Lyons settled in Dublinand introduced
poplin weaving ; theJrlsh Government did its utmost to encourage
it; and ina few years afterward it had developed into a most f.urish.
ing industry. TheGovernment placed at the disposition of the Royal
Dublin Society, to whbse care tliese weavers had been confided,
large amounts oÇ fmcney. to be expended, as it deemed best. But
the society was notsuccessful, and ccased to exist in 184o. The
poplin industry,« the. pincipal centre of which is still in Dub.lin and vicinity, languished durin'g the periods of the
political troubles ii Ihat country, and retrogressed sadly.'
But after the partial pacification -the.industry comnenced
to flourish again more than ever, and attained to its
bighest development between i86o and 1870. At the
end of 1870, a perfect mania for emigrating to America
and Australia seized òn the poplin weavers, many of whoi
abandoned their looms to find.famr'e and fortune elsewbere, insorme
other occupation. In 1884, barely 400 .weavers had remained in
the country. It is a remarkable circumstance that the weavers bad
at thet lime no valid reason for emigratii)g, as they were well' paid
for their work, and hadconstantly plenty to do. Instances came
up where large orders had to be refused, as there was not a sufficient
numberof skilled operatives to be had for the complicated work.
Since z885. the Irish poplin industry bas grown steadily. and the
fabric is to-day about the most favored in vogue. The style of
weaving is at presnt also used for fine qualities of furniture brocades,
for which it is peculiarly well adapted to bnng out the artistic
patterns. These brocades are in demand and sell at high prices.

LADY DOOTORS ON VEILS.
An English paper bas been interviewing lady physicians and

surgeons on the question of veils being injurous to health. They
agree in saying no, though some of them oppose the wearing of veils
on other than hygienic grounds. Mass Sharpe said: I do not
remember ever having heard of a case ol :llnessthat could betraced
to wearing a veil. I am sure a veil will not hurt the eyes, unless
one tries to read while wearing it. For ordinary looking about aveil offers no obstacle to the view, except, of course, when a black
spot is directly in the Une of 'vision. No," the lady replied ta a u
futher qustion, -,I am not sure women would give up veils, even if
they found them bad for the bealth, because gauze on the lace so
greatly enhances the appearance. And," sheadded, laughingly, 
wear a veil, rot for the looks, but because it keeps the wind and dust o
fron rny face, and prevents my hair getting disarranged." Mrs. fi
Keith dots not think the veil is the cause of ill hcalth te w. rs. f
although it miglit well be by catching microbes in the part meistened ci
by the breath, where dust always lodges. Mrs. Kith said "sdUn- c

les a woman reads when she is wearing a veil, I do not see how it
could trouble ber eyes enough to bring on headaches or other
troubles. 1 do not need a veil, because, you sec, my hair (vhich
was severely parted) does not require it. But one is very mucli
more comfortable, especially on a cold, windy day, with a veil. "
The views of the other lady doctors consulted as to the evils of veils
made it clear that, so far as their professional opinion goes, fair
woman may go on adding to the loveliness of her features by cover-
ing them up without any fear of unpleasant consequences.

HOW WILL TIE PLAGUE AFFEOT JUTE?
This question is begmning to be seriously considered. Should

the plague reach Calcutta, the effect would certainly be to curtail
production in the jute mills there. Goods shipped from an infected
port would also be out of favor. The first effect would, therefore
be to thIrow more of the orders into Dundee. khe world bas be-
come one market-place; the wires unite the most distant producers,
and in a day the whole current of business can be changed. In
the event of this taking place, there is the further danger of the
calamity spreading into the jute districts. Th3 is would at once
stiffen jute in stock here. And further trouble might speedily arise
from the famine ; more rice and less'jute might beplanted. These
considerations, together with the possible increase of the tarif in
the States, all tend to make the larger manufacturers in Dundee
extrëmely cautious sellers, more especlally as the present prices of
goods are so unremunerative. Such considerations may seemsordid, but on the Exchange nothing is left out of view, and Dundee
business men are, accordingly, anxiously discussing the question.
The possible benefits thus foresbadowed are, however, such as, out
of regard-for suffering humanity, they would prefer not to receive.
-Manchester Textile Mercury.

HAT BRIME AND OROWNS.
There is a radical change firom the autumn shapes. Variations

on -the flat brim are many, but they are brought about mostly bythe use of differentcurls at the .edges. There are hub curls,
pencil curls, pressed curis, double curls, reversed curls and any oldcurl that can be deviàed or 'copied, from the blocks used in sea-
sons long, past. On.all these briins the binding will be narrow.

*Stiff bats are not the only ones whidh will have brims of novel
or ievived -shape. The soit: bat manufacturers are vying with one
another in the production of altered patterns. Herein they have a
great advantage, it being possible to get a variety of effects with
bindings that are not permissible on stiff hats.

In stiff bats brown is the predominant spring color; in soft bats
the same color is used, although pearls with black bands have be-
come staple.-New York Press.

IMPORTANT BUSINESS OHANGE.
The large and long established Greene & Sons Co., Montreal,

n retiring troni business, bas sold the stock in trade and good will
o a new firm, to be known as Edgar, Swift & Co. Mir. John
Edgar bas been for thirty years connected with the business, and
has been a shareholder and director of the company for twenty.five
ycars. Mr. Swift is also an ld employe. The Greene & Sons
o. bas a history of sixty years of successful existence, which al!"

who know the heads of the new fiirm will expect to sec continued
nder their management.

FANOY HOSIERY.
Fancy bosiery is making a strong bid for popularity, an&some

hoice novel effects have been brought out this seasan by importers
f French and German goods. Many imiporters have faith in
ancy styles, but as yet they derive little encouragement from the
mited demand coming along, as the demand is almost entirelyonfined to black goods, with a sprinkling of tans.--Boston Textile
Vorid.
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GENTS' FURNISHINGS AND HOSIERY...Sales most
satisfactory. We look for good repeat orders during March and

April. Stock will be kept well assorted in best-selling lines.

PRINTS...tock in splendid shape for sorting trade. We are showing an un-
usually attractive lot of Printed Dress Fabrics in Dresden effects, etc.

LINENS....Towels, Towellings and Tablings. See us for special
values in these lines.

LININGS....All the best makes kept in stock. Canvas (French) 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12>4, 13>4, 15 cents.

LETTER ORDERS
wil be appreciated and receie bet and prompt atUttion.

Knox, Morgan & Co., Hamilton, Ont.
..Wholesale Dry Goods..

IMPORTANT TO THE CLOTHING TRADE.
THE "P ILE ·9·

SRFinish.
DWARD RIPLEY & SON, after experimenting many years in Cloth Finishing, have finally

E succeeded in giving what has hitherto been deemed an impossibility, viz.: a high, bright, lustrous
and brilliant finish, which is absolutely permanent, and will not Spot; this is undeniably one of the
most important advances ever made in the Textile Trade.

(i) This finish is ýbso1utely permanent.
(2) The finish bà unalterable, and goods treated by this process willnot cockle under ,a damp cloth

and hot iron, or the tailor's «"goose."
(3) Although a brilliancy of finish otherwise unattainable is given, it will not-spot with rain. and is not

affected by complete saturation In water.
(4) By this process the goods are also practically unshrInkable, and do not require "'sponging " as herc

tofore. This is a most important improvement in the treatment of goods, and offers many advantages in
addition to the saving of the cost of "sponging."

(5) The cloth is also rendered to a certain extent waterproof and rain-repellent.
(6) This finish greatly improves the appearance and handle of the eloth.

(a) The Fabrie is brighter.
(b) A silky handle is imparted to the goods, making them "kinder " and altogether ncher.

Goods subjected to this process are greatly enhanced in value, and a " quality " is obtained
which cannot be arrived at by any other method.

EDWARD RIPLEY & SON
Bowling Dye Works, BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE.
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WINDOW DRESSING.
TRIMS IN SMALL STORES.I T is generally conceded that the severest test that can be a

plied to a window dresser is to have hlm trim up a small stai
A nerchant in a Kansas town writes about it to The Dry Goo
Eccr.ciast. WVe smal fry, be says, are placed at a disadvanta
.when compared with our neighbors in the large cities. My advi
is: Don't be too 'cute; don't advertise yourself as toc brillian
Get into the current of the stream, as somebody says: do not 1content todrift. Thus you will get your share of all that is goinjKeep the best side out, best foot to the front, your eyes wide opelyour brains at work. It adds dignity, fairness.and squareness another good qualities to your work. It shows that you have not on]confiIencein yourself, but also the courage c'your convictions.

DISPLAYS TO PROPERLY ATTRACT.
You sec people every day who have more time than moneyThere is a plan for trapping these people. Not as victims, but tcatch then fairly and squarcly, and make customers of them b:attractive displayb an the show windows, where by the aid of neatplain price tickets you can make your argument frankly and witjudgment, and without the persistence which marks the "sales grabber." The tenacity of a bull-dog or the stayingpowers of a trainedathlete are not necessary qualifications for a salesman, although thpeculiar policy of some houses seems to demand it.

I believe a really meritorious article, properly displayed, wildraw more people into the store than the kind of salesman I havedescribed.' Of course, when% the clerk of the weather is runningthings a.little out of the ordi.ry, and with absolutely no regard
for consequences, as he is at prcsent, naturally enough the window
dresser fails in proportion. In these times of adverse influences inorder to draw trade it requires more than giant strength or brutefarce. There must be brains back of it. And I don't care forabetter compliment when the snow is flying than to sec a crowd ofwomen about ry windows, braving the storm, and then cominginta the store and making purchases.

Woman's fondness for dry goods bas becn thc subject cf in-
numerable jokes and sarcasms, but as glad it is part of ber
nature to love pretty things. for if she didn't saipe of us hould be
hunting for employment, and the tiumphs of winduw dressin
would bc unknown to the world. g

Let us keep up the good work, for I sec a finger post on thetrade highway marked " Window Dresser." And as such we cango on.our way rejoicing, and make our appeal to the public throughplate glass as heretofore. The chances are that a majority of us atleast do not really know the full possibilities of the particular fieldwe are working, and the best resolution that we can adopt this yearis to find out " where we are at " in this respect.

Merchants are believing more and more in the "oneidea"
window. If there are too many things ina window people will fail
to be impressed to the buying point by any aon pping. Tey may
sec dozens of things they would rather like to have, but they won't
have one thing driven so strongly home to them that they will feelUit they must buy i. Too many attractions will drive th possiblecustomer awvay. He can't buy themn al, so he givts Up the idca of
buying any of dem. A window shauld be tgimmed wiU a central
idea, and the attention of the public should be focused upon one
thing. No matter how much frilîs there mnay b in the window
everything sbould tend to draw attention to one article.

'A unique method of attracting attention to dress goods and, dis-
playing then to advantage was observed in anc of the large
department stores in St. Louis, says The Reporter. 'The fabric in

one piece of material was placed in the basket used to transfer
packages and change. It wns raised up and fastened and the
goods allowed to drop out and reach to the counter in voluminous

*P folds. It certainly may be said that everyone who saw it stoppedre. and looked at it, whether they made any purchase or not ; and it
ds is rather axiomatic to state that the shoppers' attention must be
ge attracted if they are expected to buy.
ce

't. TRIMS ARE STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.
g. There is a lesson in the store windows of New York that must

come home to every observing man who has opportunities for talc-
d ing note of them ; pass them when you will, they are in full dress ;

every day in the month, twelve months in the year thé store win-
' dows of this ciiy tell an interesting, ever new, ever changing series'

of stories of new goods or new prices: The effort on the part of
these stores to advertise their wares through the medium of their
handsome show windows is incessant. It doesn't matter whether
it is midsummer or midwinter, whether the times are dull or active,
the weather good, bad or indifferent, trade trying or cheery, the

Y window displays are a continuai feast, a perpetual temptation to
every passer-by.

Does it pay ? That question bas been settled long ago to the
satisfaction of those concerned and evidently in favor of the present
policy.

It doesnh'txniatter where your store is located, whether in New
York or at a country cross.roads, a proper trim in your windows
will operate for good. There is no mitigating circumstance that
admitsof shabbiness or.indifference inthis oarticular. .Windows
should never be dressed simply to bide their nakedness, as is too
often the case; a few ends of goods or commonplace materials
that " will do " to fill up.

Your window should carry a seasonable or timely suggestion to
possible customers always.

To this end it should be somebody's business to attend to it
not as a secondary duty, a sort of side affair to be looked to when
be happens to think of it, but a regular care constantly on bis
mind, with full authority if he does not trim the window himself to
direct those who do ; to say what shall be put on exhibition and
to pass upon the window display after it is donc, and say whether
it is well or indifferently done and whether it shal stand or be done
over.-N. Y. Dry Goods Chronicle.

POINTERS TO HEED.
Measure the value of a display by the amount of goods that it

sells rather than by the passing glances that it gets.
Have you ever observed how the stage of a theatre is illumin-

ated ?-the same rules apply to a window.
Remember that the price card is only an accessory to the dis-

play; it should never be so large as to eclipse the goods shown.
Remember that womdn are peculiarly susceptible to mirrors.

A mirror or two in a window is good when intelligently used.
Can a tall man walk under your awnings without denting hisbat ? Awnings are not meant for obstructions.
Sometimes it pays to experiment with fabrics und display features..

before flnally adopting themn for a trini.
There is vast economy in good display fixtures. Perhaps youcan induce your employer to think likewise.
Frequent washing won't Iurt plate glass.
You can train one of the boys in the store so that he can be of

great assistance to you.
Where window is lighted from the top, and the shades draw

from above, try the effect of pulling down the shade so as to cover
up onc source of light when the latter is turned on.--N.Y.
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The "WALKER-MIL
Absolutely

Rainproof

Perfectly
Porous

Thoroughly
Dustproof

The"Walker-Millerain' Scalettes
(With Special Backs.) The ONLY Sealettes which permanently
retain their Rainproof properties.

ac"Walker-Millcrain"Astrachans
(A Novelty for the Cap Trade.)

he "Walker-Millerain" Cycle, Golf
and Habit Cloths . . .

LERAIN"
Permanently

Retain

Their

Waterproof

Properties

0

WILL NOT SPOT
and EQUAL in
APPEA RANCE

TO T E

REAL SKINSO

PURE WOOL

WHAT THE LEADIN6 PAPERS SAY:
The "QUEEN " says :-" A perfect boon in this variable climate of oÙrs."-July 4 th, 1896.

The "LANCET " says :-"Have put the cloths to the severest practical test, and find them POSITIVELY IMPER.VIoUS to rain

and snow."-August ist, 1896.

The " LADY'S PICTORIAL " says :-" No more colds or spoliation of our garments if you use the Valker-Millerain'

cloths, THOROUGHLY UNSATURABLE by rain."-August 29th, 1896.

The "DRAPE RS' RECORD " says :-" Will not absorb a drop of water, and rain runs off as water from a duck's back,
leaving them PERFECTLY SPOTLESS AND DRY."-June 6th, 1896.

The "DRAPERY WORLD " says :-" RAIN AND DUST have no effect upon them whatever,-all the advantages of a

<"macintosh without the varm and unpleasant effects of same."-May 3oth, 1896.

The "WESTMINSTER BUDGET" says :-"' The ' Walker-Millerain' cloths have no smell, are quite fast colors, and above

ail are perfectly RAINPROOF AND POROUS; you may bathe them in a bucket, or pour a torrent over them, and the effect and ap
pearance is just the same."-April 24th, 1896.

MANUFACTURED BY THE OLDEST MAKERS IN THE TRADE. ESTABLISHED A CENTURY.

KEPT BY ALL LEADING WHOLESALE HOUSES.

All 6oods are Stamped "WALKERNIILLERAIN"
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FASHIONS IN FRANCE.
IN spite of the miany efforts made .by lcading dressmakers wo d

away with tailor-made costumes. they will, nevertheless, b
adopted for the spring, the skirts being particularly short, and toucli
ing the instep only slightly. The sleeves, writes Jeanne in Th
Drapers' Record, even from the shoulders, are to be quite tight
fitting. The corsage dolman with bolero will involve the continu
ation in the way of trimming of soutache, braid, galons, in all di
mensions. application and even embroidcry. Of course, I speak o
the debut of the season. The boleros will be worn much. longer
They will be carried to the waist, and will be tight-fitting in th
back. As to the front, the combinations are variois. Of course
they will be open to allowof the display of light-looking materials
as well as any anount of chiffon, which always gives à soft lady-lik
look to any costume, but more especially to a tailor-made one.
Cloth will be the mateial chiefly adopted, plain or jn mixed de.
signs. The shades are those known as ,military-blue' grenat and
moss green-and will be worn well into the spring, :Checks will
also be seen, with plain jacket-corsage, the darkeit shade in the
check. For instance, a brown check would look wel. with a plain
beige jacket, or a grey or blue check with a blue ar !lack jacket.
For mornng wear or travelling nothing could be nicer or more
practical than these costumes.

The following toilettes were worn n the new play at the Come-
die Fratcaise. Robe de velours, " pastel, lrncess form ; corsage
trimmed with satin ; collar embroidered with jet and bordered with
guipure, fastened on the side with enormous steel buttons ; collet
in chinchilla, trimmed with tufts of violets, and toque of chinchilla,
trimmcd with violets and grey feathqrs. Robe de bal in white
tulle paillete silver; skirt trimmed round the bottom with white
satin ribbon and ruches of tulle; corsage trimmed with sky blue
velvet ribbons înd tuft of flowers; ceinture bebe withi long ends in
sky-blue taffetas.

A kind of uniformity, extremely clegant, reigns in the visiting
dresses. A skirt in handsome black satin or figured satin, or
damasse, with tÉiick moire and pekin, is generally worn. Scarcely
any velvet'skifts 'are now seen. but there are any amount ci
chemisettes in velvet, trimmed with satin. and covered with Pompa-
dour flowers, with " flots " of white lace down the front.

A large etole in zibeline is lined with snowy-looking silk mous-
seline blanc creme. Muffs are enormous. Some of these in
zibeline cost three thousand francs.

Hats continue to change in form and style. Here is a new
model. It is a kind of toque Watteau, very much turned up at the
back, made of several bouillonnes of velvet rose-geranium, with
two thick aigrettes forming bouquet-one white, the other black.
The gloves worn are white, silver.grey, or Danish yellow.

The very cold weather of late bas broj',t forth many new
collets and warm dresses. The following is a n.edel for inclement
weather : The dress is in chocolate-brown linsey cloth. and the
skirt is trimmed with rows of braid to match all the way up, giving
it a crinoline appearance. Thisbraid is placed on wide at the bot-
tom, and diminishes in size until it becomes quite a thrcad at the
waist. The corsage-bolero is trimmed all over with the sane braid.
the design forming bolero, and the front buttons up to the neck.
The collet in black caracul is trimmed with black satin ribbon,
forming large bow at the back of the neck ur.derneath the big col-
lar. Over this bow is a handsome, long strass buckle. In the
front, where the mantle fastens, are two handsome chouxr bows. A
caracul bat is very pretty and stylish. A large shape, Amazon
form, is generally chosen, and it is trimmed with a twist of cream
silk muslin. The aigrette is of red roses or holly. The jarge
rosette, of coral velvet, looks very pretty in the place of flowers.

WHAT BECOMES OF OLD HATS?

OSIDERING the good niatcrial, bats are made af, i! lI be

e G intresting to notecwhat beconies of the million of Iiats.that
àrc annually, semi.annually, or even monthly, discaiaâ1 by their

e owncrs in a condition wvhich sbould allow their continued îvearing
for a considerabl e timne ta came.

The discardedhats of the rich man rarely faîl into other bauds
than those af his valet, who either uses them bimself or disposes, Qf
tÉeuf, togjether .vith other pieces of bis master's discarded wvard-

Sro 'be, td bis friends or dealers in second-band clothing. As these
bats arc usually in very good condition, they find'à ready sale with-
out the pracess of renovation which other bats coming frorn less
diàtinguisbed sourd~es have ta undergo, and they share their fate
only at the second change of owners.

The average pibfessional and business nman does flot trouble
hiffsélf about the disposal af discarded bats. They remain gener-
zlly *n sanie closeýin tbe office or borne until some applicant for
the saine appears. But tbere are many mien of bis class -with. an

*econoniical turn of, mind, îvbo do not disdain ta enter inio neïdià.
tion with the bat doctor. This individual, in many United States
cities, makes a canvass ai the dôwn-town buildings where hie con-
th.cts for the renavation af worn headpieces, guaranteeing ta return
tent, for a certain consideration, Ilas good as new.- He does
flot buy bats ; he is only a sort of broker, as the actual work of re-
juvanating a bat is donc by some dyeing and repairing establish-
ment, which malzcsa specdalty af this bu'siness.

These establishments form tIse maelstrom. toward wbich are
drawn the discarded hats froni ail sources. Here tbe bat ai the
plutocrat mixes %vitb that af thse lawyer, the merchant and tIse dry
goods clerk. undergoing the saine process of cleaning or dyeing.
AIt distinctions ai rank disappear in tIse dyeing vat, wbere nutria,;
bare and shoddy a'le on an equal footing, aill.soaki'ng ifi thse uewý
color which, together with a new binding. assures theni a newlease
ai lufe.

The czareer of a bat is a short one, its average af -lufe after
leaving the factory and up ta thse tidie it gets inta tic* baids of tise
bat doctor being not more than six montbs. Thé silk bat lasts
somewbat longer, and its experiencç, is. gcnerally a little more
varied than that ofithe derby or soft bat. Wben asilk'haereacIses
tbe rejuvenerating state it is a more pliable subject in tbe bands ai
tIse manipulators than any ai its conirades.

FASHIONABLE FABRIOS IN (3ERMANY.

Trhose wvho set the styles for thse fashionable centres cf Germany
have decrecd against fancy weaves for spring promenade, but by
ibhis it must not be understood that simplicity and plainness is ta be
the rule. On thse contrary, tIse added ornamentation will fully offset
thse plain single color of thse goods and give ta thse garaient richness
and elegance. Checkcd goods have very perceptibly declined in
favor, and only narrow stripes in two colors will be worn. The
tendency is for claborate trimmings, andi siirts as wvell as the upper
part cf the costumes uill be niade with theni. Panama weaves and
loase, coarse weavcs are chosen principally as clotbs for thse cos-
tumes.

For reception toilettes there is yet a demand foi fancy materials.
Favor is shown ta brocades and wool daniasks, and al soit cm-
broidercd or printed materials like mousseline or tulle. The last-
named are used for boIera in consbination with silver or gold
thraads. A few cf thc materials for reception toilettes are a rep
and coral red, or Turkish blue silk tufts tbrowa on thse surface, a
canvas weave in mohair and silk. cambinations cf wool aad silk in
rsew patterais, and antique, gobelin silk with designs in .gold and
silver threadt. a striped sîlk af ivory or peari grey and gIac1c.
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THE "AMERICAN OUEEN
Dimities
Grenadines and
Organdies

are far and away the leading light dress fabrics of the season. They
are the rulers in the realn of wash goods and the undisputed favor-
ites of Fashion. About them linger a dainty and enchanting fresh-
ness, a pleasing and delightful originality. In .them are found a
brilliancy and durability of color, an irresistible distinctiveness found
in no similar fabrics made either in this country or beyond the sea.
Made of combed yarns-both warp and weft-they resist the wear
and tear of washing and are as strong as they are beautiful. They
are just the fabrics to give tone and popularity to the wash goods
stock. Without them that department is like the play of " Hamlet"
minus the melancholy Dane. Either in the wash dress goods or the
linings which are made to match them, the "American Queen"
goods are

First in Wear, First to Please, and
First in the Hearts of our American Queens.

The " American Queen " brand is upon selvage or ticket of all

genuine goods. Look for it and insist upon having it.

GILBERT MFG. Co.
360 and 362 Broadway

0. P. DOR'MAN, President MoNEW YORK

i
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NOVA SCOTIA LETTER.
HALIFAX, February 27, 1897.

T RADE in dry goods since the istof January tothepresenttime
bas not been very good. The complaint is that merchants are

not buying frecly. There is no doubt that the uncertainty of tariff
changes is having a good deal to do with this state of affairs. Col-
lections are reported slow. Rz:sil tradejn the city has been fair, but
close competition has had the result of tausing too many "special
sales.',

The failure of A. C. Bàillie, dry goods and millinery, Pictou, is
announced. Mr. Baillie has been in business upwards ofi years,
and always bore a first-class reputation. His failure was not un-
looked for ly the Halifax and other merchants who supplied him
with goods, but they had every confidence that when he vas forced
to go to the wall he would treat all alike.

The assignment shows preferences amounting to $10,873.30, in
which not one of them was included. Thé preferences are all Pic-
tou people, and only one of them is in the dry goods business, viz.,
Thomas Glover, retail, who is preferred for $1,078. Unsecured
creditors are put down at $9,501.83, making the total liabilities
$20,375.13. The stock on hand, as per stock book, is placed at
$24,379 36. The assignees state that much of the stock has been
on hand for a number of years, and a considerable portion being
fancy goods, trimmings and millinery, they think that 55 per cent.
Is a fair allowance for depreciation on the sanie, thus placing the
assets at $13,408.64. Book debts, shop furniture, etc., are placèd
at $2,ooo, and there is sonie stock in local enterprises of small
value, and the total amount of assets cannot be placed over $13,000.
This will about pay the preferred.

Another faiore is that of Mrs. Hannah Graham, gents' furnish-
lngs and fancy dry goods. She was indebted to a number of
wholesale houses. *Murdoch's Nephews threatened proceedings,
and she assigned to ber son.in-law, Belcher, whom she preferred
for $,500. The assignee began a " clearance sale," and goods
were being literally given away. The Halifax creditors secured an
injunction, and the Eastern Trust Co. was appointed receiver.

Adam Burns, head of the former wholesale dry goods bouse of
Burns & Murray, this city, died in London, Eng., on the 21St, Of
Bright's disease. He wras 72 years of age. Mr. Burns was a Scotch-
man by birth. He was worth about $250,000. At the tirst of the year
the firm was dissolved. Two former employes, Thomas Uttle and
John Kline, bought out the stock on hand and are disposing of it at
the dld stand. They have entered into partnership. and will open
a retail business in the new building on Barrington street erected by
Gordon & Keith.

Margeson's block, Kentville, was destroyed by fire on the 22nd.
F. W. Margeson, dry goons, and W. T. Grono, merchant tailor,
were burned out. Margeson had $6,ooo on his stock, and Grono i
$700.

t'The Oxford Woolen Mills Co. has purchased a large portion of t
the machinery of the Yarmouth Woolen Mills, which has been tshipped to Oxford.

Archie R. McColough, of Truro, bas been taken into partner-
sbip by Geo. B. Layton & Co., dry goods. New Glasgow. Previous
to his departure from Truro he was entertained at an Oyster supper
by some ofhis friends. a

Fraser, Fraser & Co., Barrington street, this city, who opened a
up here about a year ago in the ready-made clotbing and gents'
furnishing Une, have found business unprofitable, and are
going out. They found there wvas no opening for them. Scovil

: Page and Clayton & Sons, both heavy dealers, command the 6.

trade of the city and suburbs, and the sev'eral attenpts to share tihe
trade with them have failed. Ready-made clothing and gents'
furnishings can bc bought as cheaply in Halifax as in any part of
the Dominian.

NOTES OF THE TRADE.

T R. BROCK & CO.'S large stock of laces and embroider-
h. ies, in all kinds, widths and qualities, is very attractive

this scason. The new linen color is being shown in both laces and
embroideries and is selling well. This color is going to be in de-

.mand and, we predict, will be scarce
Caldecott, Burton & Spence pay great attention to ribbons which

they are now showing in endless variety, color and width, and at
prices that command attention.

Any of our friends requiring the best value, widest widths an'd
newest designs in lace curtains, may refer to our January number,
pages 70, 86 and 88, for information.

John Macdonald & Co. announce the arrival of their popularUnes in Victoria lawns, nainsook muslins, India linens, etc. Their
stock of embroideries seems to include all widths that any customer
ivould require. To.day they are busy opening up a large shipment
in laces of all kinds.

W. R. Brock & Co.'s assortment of parasols and sunshades was
greatly admired hy buyers visiting their warehouse during the
opening week and many sales resulted. In good value. rapid
selling nes of staple geds and the latest novelties in fancies,
l3rock's stock is flot ta be excelled.

John Macdonald & Co. showed us their stock of .black sills
this week. and it is simply surprising to think that such a quantity
of siiks could be sold in Canada. They inform us that they do not
show any fancy ribbons, only what they call staple Unes. From
the appearance of the display in widths, shades and textures there
must be a considerable assortment in staple lines.

READY RETORTS.
Solomon-Why do you advertise that your clothing "fits like a

glove?"
Isaacs-Because I haf had it " on hand " so long, ain't id?

"Only think, Egbert, how much money you could save this
ycar if you left off smoking. How would you like to see me always
puffing cigarettes ?"

" Just about as well, Euphemia, as you would like to see
ne going down town with a lot of dead birds pinned on my bat."

UNDERWEAR.
Laü'as' and misses' ribbed underwear is thas season much in de-

nand, and, as usual, W. R. Brock & Co.'s underwear department
s in the front rank. They are showing some specially good iralue
o retail at the popular testing prices of the day. Have you seen
icir P'5 ? If not, send for a sample dozen. It is really wonderful
alue.

FLOUNOINGS.
S. Greenshields, Son & Co. are showing beautiful patterns in

7 and 45-inch white Swiss cambric flouncings and 2o-inch all-
vers, inciuding two very nice sets, with valenciennes lace insertion
nd edge, very suitable for summer dresses.

A DRIVE IN SERGES.
Lonsdale, Reid & Co. -are offering a special drive for spring in

4 bluc and black serge coatings.
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Canadian Progressiveness -
Old Country Genius Coexist

IN OUR

LINING DEPARTIVIENT

The foundation of a good dress is its lining. Without good lining
no dress can be well made.

When a dressmaker or her lady customer once gets acquainted
with the linings manufactured by

TUIHE MONTREAL COTTON 00.
The store that sells these linings is going to have her permanent

patronage at the lining department.
WE SELL GOOD DRESS GOODS, as everybody knows,
(WE ALSO SELL THE BEST LININGS MADE IN CANADA)
In ail the leading qualities, from the lowest to the highest.

For anybody to say "AS GOOD AS CANADIAN LININGS" only
emphasizes the fact that THESE LININGS are STANDARD

No one, not even a competitor, ever makes a comparison except
with the best.

LININGS ARE CLEAN STOCK.
LININGS PAY.
If you handle our linings you are safe.
Sell them once and ever after they sell themselves.
Colors can be duplicated with exactness.
Quality always the same.

Brophy,'Cains & Co., Montreal
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PRAOTIOAL ADVERTISING HINTS.

LEADING Boston merchant writes The Boston Journal: 1
am a dyed-in-the.wool advertiser, but I believe in doing it ina decent, upright, godly manner through the newspapers andmagazine, and not by painting dreadful signs on rocks, making

nature's beauty hideous."

Once in a great while something cute and funny-something
extra smart-p:eys in advertising, but where one·of these smartideas succeeds, a thousand will fail. There may be a few people
who like to make a joke of business and who havetime to straighten
out mysteries. Probably the people to whom this cute advertising
appeals arc the ones who read and study the puzzle departments ofvarious papers. I don't know who they are, because in the whole
course of my existence I have never known anybody who paid anyattention to puzzle departments.-Chas. Austin Dates.

.

"Have you noticed the handsome advertisement I had put upon yonder fence ?" inquired a merchant of one of his customers
recently. "No;" replied the latter, " but if you will send thefence to my house I will take pleasure in reading it. I read news-papers and have no time to run about and hunt up advertisements
on street corners." And the merchant scratched the back of hishead retiectively.-Milwaukee Herald.

The advertising man in Segalbaum's big dry goods store,
Minneapolis, says : ' "I try to place before the readers the offer-
ings for the day or days announced in the plainest, simplest and yetthe most picturesque manner possible, exaggerating nothing, say-
ing or promising nothing that cannot or will not be fulfilled. A
strict adherence to the truth under ail circumstances and rather
surprising the customer by really giving better than is promised
than giving him less than he expected from our advertisements. Ithink the best climax to any offering is the price. There is nosalesman who can be compared with •Mr. Price.' If we wrotethe finest English and the most beautiful descriptions, from
experience, the advertisement would not hit the mark without
those most vital bits of information our customers are at-
tracted by - prices. An advertisement without prices, no
matter how pretty, to me is like sitting down at a daintily spread
table with snow-white linen and the fnest china, but minus the eat-
ables. To a hungry person such a table fails to satisfy, and to a
public hungry ior information, talk without prices fails to convince.
Of course, there are exceptions to ail rules, and occasionally it ic not
amiss to lay particular stress upon some distinct feature of a busi-
ness, isolated frm prices. in this way, emphasis is aIl placed on
the speciai characteristic which is the abject in view, but, generally r
speaking, plan, honest talk, accompanied by magnetic prices,
does the work as nothing else can. r

In a large store like ours, with so many different departments
to advertise, the plainest way to advertise them is to divide the s
advertisement into a number of little departments, each with its s
own sub.heading and separated from the rest with strong enough n
rules to individualize each department and yet, at the same time, n
making one whole, compact, strong-looking story for the whole o
store. Make it easy for the reader to find what he is likelv ta t
want. t

"The plainer, the simpler, the stronger an advertising story acan be told the better. i want to put inta every advertisement I
write our whole heart, our whole enthusiasm, and just as full of d
honesty as I can-a cordial, complete invitation to come to our b
store." t

Do not aways think that desirable trade may be attracted and a
retained by advertising certain articles as being very cheap-that sh

cheapness is always a recommendatlon to the would-be customer.
An article may bc put forward as a leader and sold at a reductionin order to attract attention to the line of goods, but don't try tomake people think they are getting something for nothing. Such a
practice is not indulged in by first.class houses. Even if a chcap
quality of goods are asked for they should not be recommended too
highly by the salesman, for flimsy things, poorly made goods, willnot wear, and if the clerk says they will, the statement is likely toprove a boomerang to him when the angry shopper finds threadbare
places in the course of a few weeks. She will blame the clerk andnot herself for having bought too cheap a quality.

AGE OF THE READY-MADE.
MARKED characteristic of the times is the increased de-
mand for ready-made garments, says The Chicago D. G.

Reporter. It is an age of the ready-to-use article. Large and
profitable industries have been developed along this line within thelast ten years. There is not to-day an article for personal orhdusehold necessity but can be obtained ready to use. Conse-
quently the materials for making aIl such are brought into disas-trous competition with the finished article.

Every description of wearing apparel for man, woman or childis on sale in the metropolitan dry goods shops. The growing im-
portance of the departments in which these garments are sold and
the profits which accrue from such indicate that the values offered
in these lines are being appreciated by the buying public.

The spirit of the age is economy. The manufacture of gar-ments in large lots makes it possible to offer them at prices onlyslightly i advance of the cost of materials. Not only.is the ready-made garment economical, but it is invariably in better style thanthat turned out by the average seamstress or dressmaker.
A thorough knowledge of fashions and fabrics is essential tosuccess in manufacturing ail grades of wearing apparel. Garment

designers, therefore, keep in closest touch with the leading ideas ofthe season, and the important changes are all recorded in the
ready-mades.

Silk waists, shirt waists and separate skirts have made vast
strides in public favor during the last few years, and have donc
much toward convincing women of the economy, convenience and
utility of the ready-to-wear garment. Bicycle suits, dresses, under-
skirts and wrappers are hardly second in importance to the gar-
inents just mentioned.

The superior claims of ready-made muslin undenvear are butanother proof of the development along this line. At this
season of the year muslin tndcrwyear sales are the big feature ofetail dry goods trade, and the business donc in this line shows a
yearly increase which is truly astounding. With every yar
ecording an icresig business for the manufacturer, jobber
nd retailer of articles cf ready-made wear, the natural con-

equence af this growth is a corresponding decrease in the retail
maes f the materias for makig such. The sale of every ready-
ade dress, for instance, deprives the departments showing the

faterials for making and finishing such a dress of just that amount
f patronage. The dress goods, the lining, the notion and thermming departments ail suffer. Yet no retailercan afford to stem
ne tide of popular favor. The ready-made garment is in demand,
nd if he does flot ofer it for sale some other nierchant will. In whichise the man who does not carry the ready- adc article will suiferouble loss with no chance to recoup. re e must get in wile andalance the shortage in business donc on materials by entering intoe newer and equally profitable department of the ready-to-wear
rment. To refuse to acknowledge the importance of such Unes
d tao ail t take advantage cf ty. profitable business offered, is to

tut the door ta golden opportunity.
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For

H. H. BURROWS, Manager.

ART SQUARES

RUG FRINGES

CHENILLE

CARPET BINDING RL

SPRING

1897
IN

Wool and Union

CARPETS
WOOL MATS
any size or color.

CURTAINS

UGS and MATS

any shade.

Samples sent to-any address.

Travellers now on the'road.

ROYAL CARPET GO., - UUELPH, ONT.

(BELGIAN
SEWING COTTON.

40

Grand Prize: Paris and Antwerp

BEST AND CHEAPEST
Strong, Even and Elastic

Solo Agent for Canada :

Jno. A. Robertson
Write diret for Sam es Board cf Trade Building.

leading %b!esl
Hues forQuotation . . . . MONTREAL

ALWAYS WELL PLEASED
Goods re-dyed in these works never shrink in the width.
We have the right machinery. And for finishing goods, we
have the latest and most complete machinery known to the
dyer's art. There is no unevenness of color-nothing by
which anyone could tell that the stuff was ever another

color. Have you any goods that would be better sellers if of sorne other color ?

Ninety-nine out of every one hundred dry goods stores have, and the longer the

stuffs, are kept the less they are worth. No use sacrificing the profits to run them out.

Have them re-dyed and made saleable at a profit. We do the re-dyeing for the shrewdest
and most conservative dry goods merchants in Canada.

What is your address ? We want to send circular and price list, and tell you some-

thing of our methods.

R. PARKER & CO. Establilod1878

Work ane, 787-791 Yonge Street, TORONTO

Merlchalt # Shopper

PHON ES:
3m3
Sm4
2143
10"mas
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DOLLS AND OTHER FANOV GOODS.T HE display of dolls this season presents features of consid

able attractiveness. The doll trade, like other lines, benei
from special values in good selling articles, and this season thcfacts seem to have been kept carefully in mind by Nerlich & CgToronto. At this house we saw the best line of kid dolls thhave ever shown, with vry special values in o and 5oc. goocThe daUls with long hair, sbutting eyes, and jointed limbs, a
exceptionally good, and some with thejointed limbs to retailas 1o
as 25c. are being brought in this season. The finer grades in thclss ofdoll are really wonlerful, and in spite of immense size amade very light so that a child can carry them. The hair is corposed of fine wigs. and in this respect the making of dolls is reacing a high standard.

In dressed dol s there is an excellent line to choose fronThere are special values to retail at 25c., 5oc. and $, and Nerlic& Co. go on the plan of having pretty faces to please the childrer
This applies to all their dolls, and greatly enhances their sellin
value. A dressed doll to retail at si, with jointed !imbs, strike
ont looking over the display as a special attraction, and all of thdressed line are beautifully done. la paste dolls there are aissome remarkable values, and the range includes everything fror
5c. up. There are sonie with closing eyes.

A big feature about the range is that they are all new goods, athe firm, having sold out their suppiy last season, start with an entirely frcsh stock. Purchases have been made abroad at closprices, so that even better values are shown this year than previously. A special buyer was sent over in order that both as tovalue and attractiveness everything shown in dolls this year mighibe Up ta date.
Nerlich & Co. carry an extensive range of fancy goods, includ.

ing sporting goods, and their list may be had on application.

TO A BEGINNER IN BUSINESS.
A word ta the young man preparing to open a store of hisown:

hen yo get ready to tell the public what you are going to do,telthepublic wat you are going to do. Use plenty of advertising
space to tell your story well and thoroughly, but tell it simply.
Don't whoop. Don't turn verbal flip-flaps. Don't inake a jump-
ing-jack of the English language. Don't tear your hair and froth
at the mouth.

Just get down to business and tell people. in short, simple
words. ail about your new store and your new goods. Act like a
solid business man. not like a fly-by-night fakir. The man who
merely jumps up and down might as well stand still. " Soit and
fair goes far in a day."

Work up a good solid business by solid business nethods.
Coax. and wheedle, and suggest, and argue--don't try to yank
trade in by the hair. As Bill Nye once sagely observed: " Whenyou want to kiss a girl, don't grab for it. Take your time--it's
there.-

THE COTTON OPERATIVES IN THE SOUTH.
There has been an erroneous impression in the minds of manypersons not familiar with the facts that the operatives in the cotton

m:lls of the south are largely drawn from the colored population,
vhile nothing could be further from the truth. The majority ofthese operatives is composed of the daughters of the southern farm-ers, whose homes are within the radius of the milîs where they areemployed. They are said to be highly industrious and intelligent

above the average, apt in acquiring knowledge of the business andambitious ta become what are tcrmed skilled operatives. Theycorrèspond very nearly to the class of mill hands with which Lowell
and Lawrence were supplied when those great manufacturing
centres were established more than half a century ago and wbo

came fromn the farms and villages cf New England. These opera.er- tives the most reliable and satisfactory the millr have ever had,
fits were supplanted long ago by the industrious French-Canadians
,se and others of foreign origin.

ey WM. PARKS AND SON, LTD., 70 THE TRADE.Ts. HE following letter to the trade will indicate the sturdy spirit ,
re h shown by the St. John concern, and its determination to hold
iw the approval of its customers this season :
rs Sr. JoHN, N.B., March 1, 1897.re GETLEMEN,.-At the opening of another trade season we begn- ta thank yen for your support during past years, especially during

•. the last few months, when extra efforts bave been made to preventour carrying on our cotton business as an independent omanizàtion.
. We have endeavored in the past to treat you honestly and
h fairly, and trust that you are satisfied with our efforts ta do so.

We now beg to ask a continuance of your support during theseason just opening, and we wish to assure you that we will try tag deserve it by studying your interests in every way consistent with
s aur dty te our'sharehoders.
e We will in ail cases deliver the lines of goods which you give0 orders for, and although owing ta the peculiar competition whichm we have to meet, we cannot guarantee prices, ve will nat expectour customers to purchase in advance of their wants, and will

endeavor to keep our prices sufficiently steady to prevent loss to
s those buying our goods.
S Asking you for your continued support, we are, gentlemen,

Yours very truly,
IV3%. PARits & SoN, LTD).

JOBBING IN PRINTS.

A line of goods in W. R. Brock & Co.'s print department
*callcd fine Lancashire percales are worthy of special note, andshould be seen by ail intending bayers. Tey are 32 inches invidth, and a heavy, strong cloth. The range of patterns is verylarge and includes the latest designs for the coming season, as wellas such staples as black and white, indigo and white, and cardinaland white. The whole stock was bought at a price which enablesW. R. Brock & Co. to job them very much below the regular
figure, and control the market. So far they have met with a ready
sale, which, if it continues, will soon exhaust the suppiy.

OURTAINS RETAILING AT A QUARTER.
Brophy, Cains & Co. would remind those who have not alreadyplaced their orders for curtains, that for the present season they areshowing four complete new ranges, many of the patterns being

among the handsomest ever brought to Canada. They have cur-tains to retail from 25c. to Sr5 per pair.

BUTTONS.

He was a tali, fat, long-bodied man, buttoned up te the throatin a tight green coat."-Dickens.

sae are showing every color, size, shape and style cf buttonsay flrophy, Cains & Ca.,* that the fallies cf fashion or requirementsof trade can desire.

FEATURES IN WOOLENS.
The Gault Bros. Co., Ltd., are showing Belwarp serges, Bisiey

and Queen's Prize serges, Landslide coating twill, Majestic veny-tians, Martin's vicuna cloths and Columbian costumaecloths. New
shipments are in of mixture twilled coating, 56 in., at 98c.

BOOKLET FOR THE TRADE.
The Galt Knitting Co. have issued a booklet relating to their

gaods. A retailer who wishes to have one can get one by dropping
a card.
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MUILERS

OUR GOODS
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Are you looking fo
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sure in showing ou

MAN & Co

SPRING,
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JAMES JOHNSTON
Goods Wholesale...

DEPARTMENTS..

+"+été

Dress Goods, Velveteens, Etc.
Silk Ribbons and Trimmings.
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.
Smallwares, Notions, Etc.
Gents' Haberdashery and Neckwear.
Muslin and Flannelette Embroideries.

Iluslins, Laces and Curtains.
Umbrellas and Parasols.
Prints and Cotton Dress Goods, Etc.
Cottonades, Shirtings and Tickings.
Linings, Towelings, Etc.
Linen Napkins, Doylies and Tablings.

Our travellers are showing a range of samples that cannot

be surpassed. Favor them with a look,
it will cost you nothing.

JAMES JOHNSTON & co.,

& CO.

.b '97
r Veiflings or Laces ? Anything of
y be supplied by a call at Dingman

e above lines embrace everything in
inking at.
iery, Gloves, Ladies' Underwear, a
y, containing many special lines

OURSELVES. We take plea-
r goods to prospective buyers. e

- - Toronto

... DarIry

MONTREAL.
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Caldecott, Burton 6 Spence
DRESS GOODS CONVERTERS AND SPECIALISTS.

WE HAVE OPENED UP and shail show during March, a...

LARGE COLLECTION OF RIBBONS
Specially got up in zo-yard ends-in the following qualities:

No. 275 and No. 1520. COLORED AND BLACK FAILLES, all widths.No. 965 and No. 1260. COLORED AND BLACK SATINS, all widths.Nos. 1840, 855, 895. BLACK MOIRE, all widths.Nos. 520, 620, 820. BLACK FAILLES, ail widths.Nos. 1640, 174o. BLACK SATINS, all widths.
We are afso showing a Splendid Assortment of Cholce Desigïs In Fancy, Prlnted, Brocade, Ombre, and Shot Silks.These goods are suitable for Blouses, Dresses and Tnimmings, in every Fashionable Crolon

The demand for our famous "CONGO BLACK" dye is ilacreasing every day. In sellingBlack Dress Goods it is a potent argument in effecting sales to be able to say that the lCongoBlack " vill bear without damage Lemon Juice, Muriatic Acid, Sun, Wina, or Ra. ohepublic understand the value of a fact like this and so do progressive merchants.Always ploased to see our frlends. Orders carefully filled.

CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE46 and 48 Bay Street Ribbon, Slik, and Velvet Importers
46 and 48.ay.S-.---TORONTO

We Want to

Study Your Needs.
We have devised systems for handling

the transactions between their clerks and cus-
tomers and sold registers to 110,000 mer-

chants in all parts of the civilized world.

It is probable we could be of assistance

to you.

Send us your name, address, business, number of clerks em-
ployed, per cent. of business done on credit, and state whether you
employ a cashier, and we will give the particular needs of your
store careful study. It will cost you nothing to investigate. Ad-
dress Department T, The National Cash Register Company, Day-
ton, Ohio, U. S. A.
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A WORD IN SEASON.

T HE DRY GOODS REVIEW does not believe in dodging great

public questions, but wishes to discuss every large issue which

affects the trade in an outspoken way. It serves no political party,

and bas absolutely no partisan purpose to promote in any possible

shape. It is not the enemy of the railways, though it holds itself

frce to criticise them. It is not pledged to the manufacturers,

though it has a friendly regard for Canadian goods. It is not

necessarily the organ of the retail trade (which it is often accused

of being). though it certainly believes that the retailes prosperity

should be a prime consideration, for if he doesn't prosper who

will ?
Wc give this gentle reminder b-:ause big questions are coming

to the fore ; we want to be free to discuss them, without anyone

thinking we hold a brief for this interest or that. In fact, prosper-

ous trade conditons and sound commercial principles are what we

aim chiefly to promote.

THE TARIFF ONCE MORE.

P ARLIAMENT does not meet until the 25th inst., and there

will be some time lost in preliminaries before the taiff is taken

up. This is invariably the case, and is, perhaps, a necessary

feature of Parliamentary business. Meanwhile the retail trade are

wise, as nany are doing, in buying early so as to clear out the

stock early. If possible, they sbould try to finish the best of the

season's trade by the middle of June.

No hint of what we may expect in changes of duties bas been

vouchsafed since Mr. Fielding spoke to the mining men at Mont-

real a few weeks ago and intimated that the Government, while a

reforming one, was not a destructive one. This was a prudent

utterance. It may not mean very much in one sense, yet it indi-

cates that the Ministers are going to study conditions and not

theories.

We have ahvays felt that this Government, or any other, will

best satisfy the business men of Canada by attending as strictly to

the administration of the tariff as to the scaling up or scaling down

of duties. Why, for instance, shruld an importer be made to feel

that he is little better than a burglar in the estimation of the

Custom House? Why should the officials, high and low, frame

regulations so as to get as much out of him as possible? Every

little exaction that can be made has been made, until the importers

as a body are justly incensed and look for better treatment from

the new regime.

It was not for nothing that the large business centres of Canada-

Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Kingston, Ottawa, Toronto

and Hamilton-nearly all returned candidates against the Govern-

ment at the election last June. Many merchants were angry at the

administration of the Customs law. They want a change. Let

the new Government take a note of this.
* * *

Now, in the matter of high duties or low. We each of us have

an opinion and are sure it is right. But the Government must talce

the country's interests as a whole, and then decide what is best.

One fact stands out prominently: This country raises Sao,ooo,ooo

of its revenue by Customs duties. As long as that prevails there

will be protection in principle and practice. Of course, we can

reduce the tariff down to 1o per cent. or 15 per cent. if the bulk of

the people are willing to "whack up " the deficit by means of

direct taxation. Merchants are in a good position to know how

people feel about this. When your customers who are farmers

drop in to buy, ask them if they feel like standing direct taxation.

In the meantime, we doubt if the consumers of Canada are ready

for direct taxation. They know how it works in the cities of On-

tario, for example, where, for municipal purposes, an income tax

can be imposed. Under it the rich man gets off lightly and the

poor man pays up to the last notch.

We assume, then, that the bulk of the revenue will continue to

be collected, as heretofore, by Customs duties. This involves pro-

tection to a moderate extent, and as the United States are ;ust put-

ting on higher duties against Canada, our Government will hardly

want to cripple our factories unnecessarily for a country which is

showing such marked hostility to us. Much will depend upon

what the protected industries can say and what kind of a case they

can show, and on this point we have a few remarks in another

article in the present issue.

INSOL.VENOY.

For the sake of the national reputation Parliament should pass

an insolvency law this session. We are willing to sec some give-

and-take about the measure to meet various needs. But the present

provincial laws are unsatisfactory ; some of them give us a bad

name abroad ; they retard honest merchants, and are a hindrance

to commercial confidence. A general law reforming the present

abuses is required, and if Parliament neglects its plain duty we

shall feel that some sharp criticism is called for.

The politicians are all very well as individuals. Some of.them,

on both sides. aie very fine fellows. But when they get together

in that big aggregation familiarly called - the party." they are apt

to make the business men feel fatigued. There is no earthly reason

why an insolvency law should not go through this session. A little

less debating and a little more thinking is what the country wants

from Parliament.
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GERMAN GOODS IN CANADA.

O F late years there has been a pretty steady increase of G
man manufactures used by the dry goods trade of this cou

try. It is doubtful if ou" merclhants have an exact idea of ic
this increase amounts to.

Our largest importer3 have had, of course, a general knowled
of the growth of imports in German hosiery, dress materials, si
velvets. etc., but exactly how much it totaled up as ot been pu
licly gone into.

Canadian imports from Germany are not, it is truc, tren1c
dously iicavy. Taking every class of goods, the total last year w
under $6,ooo,ooo. Still that is not a figure to be altogethidespised. Ve are not able to do a return trade in anything M
the same proportion ; in fact, Canada only sent exports to Ge
many last year to the value of $750-000. On the other hand, th
imports of German goods have steadily expanded during the las
five years compared wvith the preceding five years.

1887 te 1891...........................--.......$17.875.665
189 to 196........................................ 

25976,453
While this.increase is not wholly accounted for under dry goods

a good deal of it is. We have taken the trouble to look up thi
figures for the past years, and merchants who are interested in thiý
subject will find some fuood for thought in the fact that in a com
paratively short space of time the enterprise of German textile and
other manufac'ures lias had its reward in this market. Take the
following figures for example, relating to three lines of goods •

IMP'ORIS OF GERMAN GOODS IN-M CANADA.
î8g & 89 1886 1882Cotton manufactures of ail kinds. $ 1111723 r:î662 872.430 S 77.MS clk manufactures of ail kinds. o77 04.92 2933 3942oolen geods of ail dnds .......... 82-93 7 513723 231,763 295.65:

Total .............. ..... .087 4 $735.287 $333.526 $312..63Trhis shows a markd increase in German silks and woolens.
It covers a period of fourteen years, and indicates, whecze we like
il or not-and our aim is more to present the facts than offer an
opinion-that German goods are being brought in to a considerable
extent as compared with past years. Some imports rise and fall,
according to the fashion, as in the case of bead ornanments, which
fell off for years, but are now reviving; or cotton hosiery which,
owing to other competition, increases very little, if at all. German
buttons also have found competitors made here and abroad. And
so in other Unes.

But, going more into details, it will be seen that in several Unes
of fancy goods, in silks in the piece, n woolen hosiery and under-
wear, etc . there is a pretty marked ncrease, as compared with ten
and fiftcen years ago. We have compiled the following figures to
bear out this view .

GEMrAN o, atar, rn . t..
. %-

Ceatons. prinied... 'q ý
Cotton elothing.. .8.. ;

bo ixes ... 10354
Bra. laces.

frnges. etc.... 84.115Toy.............. 71.791
Fors. part ydr-sed87.0,7
S:ik goads. ...
Woothng ...... 17.183

%Waelcn undera
and .osicry... 11714

y'ams ..... . . . =.
Woolens and wor-

steds.. 258.139
Wdlen ready-

ruzde garmnnu 336.489

1894
$2.896

40 793
12'545

115.462
79.626

218.518
42.552
10.742

63-761
33.315

22t.259

388.924

1892 iSS6
10î.610 S îr.66o
24-c93 5.048
18.997 950

77.070 32.94276.151 21.036
235,908 143:749
13.736 -2613

8-364 3.593

.80.68 5 43.946
-.6-8S3 18.514

113.766 619

04157 33.563
In some Unes 1S96 does not indicate an incrcasc,

imPrtsral round were not heavy last year and fell below those of
er- several previeus years. The fact, however, remains that in
in- woolen goods, especially in cloths and ready-made garments, both
iat for men and women, trade developed from next to nothing in 1882

to quite respectable figures at present. In these latter lines, while
ge we shall probably continue to look abroad for specialties, there is
lk no reason why our mills and factories, that have lately branched
b- out into making such excellent materials and garments, shpuld not

gel some of this trade. Yet the factories making cloaks and
n- mantes do n.t seem to attract the trade by talking about their pro-

•s ducts much. It may be good policy to send travelers out with
er samples and a look of mystery, never publicly proclaiming the
:e merits of the goods, but it dees net seem in accerdance with modern
r- notions of business.

t A FEW WORDS TO PROTECTIONISTS.t HE REVIEW believes in plain speaking, and is sure that no
one will feel offended by honest candor. At least, no one

whose opinion is worth having.
* We have always felt friendly to Canadian industries and wish
s them well. As a body the protected industries have a good deal

on their side; their money is invested right here; they employ many
people; these people are the customers of our merchants; turnthem
idle and our merchants will suffer; it is a good thing to have diversi-
fied employment, so that our population need not be dependent on
one class of work; besides, many of our mills and factories are
turning out splendid goods: woolens, tweeds, oilcloth, yarns, under-
wear, gloves, ready-made clothing, mantdes, and so on. No
nation need be ashamed of what Canada bas donc in these and
other respects. If we could get other countries to go in for free
trade, probably many mills would be glad to risk free, open compe-
tition with the world. But as the American market is closed against
us, as Europe is likewise surrounded by high tariffs, and Ui Eng
lish manufacturers built up their unrivalled reputation by long years
of protection, the Canadian factories ask that in any revision of ec
tariff they be not unnecessarily sacrificed.

Now, this is a strong case. We admit it. We believe that the
new Govenmen, as seen in the public speeches of Mr. Laurier and

-Mr. Fielding, admit it.
But have the protectionists themselves been vigilant to see that

no conduct of theirs lays their cause open to attack ? There is
the woolen industry. containing some mills which operate on a small
scale, whose owners think on a small scale, who have reduced
prices on a rising market, and have, in general, proved themselves
to be qualified to work a small arm, or cut out logs in the north
country.

Thére is the fact that many of the bigger concers-not all-
have omitted to cultivate the good opinion of the trade by advertis-
ing their business, by adopting a trade mark, or by any means
which would develop a national pridein national industries. It may bemore economical to the consumer for many of you tc, continue distri-
butirg through the jobber, but the jobber's duty is to sell thegoods,
not to stop and convince the merchant ofyour fine equipment, your
excellent makes and your ability to meet the finest class of imported
goods. Who is going to do it, if you don't-?

Then, there is the further fact-for we may as well dispose of the

1882

387487

39.258

495

83.628
8.886

33.834

3.430

because
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whole indictment at one sitting of the court-that some protected

interests have exbibited protection in the most unair and the most

unfavorable light. Take the action of the cotton men in trying to

squeeze the Parks concern out of the flannelette business. That

was a most unfortunate move. THE REviEw said at the time that

the incident would be used against protection. It has been so used.

We cannot find a single merchant, wholesale or retail, who has a

good word for this transaction. It was talked of all over thiscoun-
try, and did, as we plainly stated at the time, incalculable injury to

our manufacturing interests.

Now, turn over a new leafin these respects and you will get a

strong hold on the good opinion of this country. You will be able

to call many friends to your aid outside the circle of manufacturers,

and no Government will want or will dare to disturb your vested

interests or turn foreign competition loose upon you at short notice.

THE CONDITIONS IN TORONTO.

A FIRST glance at the recent history of the dry goods trade in
'Toronto is apt to make one suppose that it shows a steady

decline. In two years the wholesale firms of Samson, Kennedy &
Co. and McMaster & Co. have gone out of existence. The circle

of retailers has been narrowed by the disappearance of Scott and

several smaller concerns. Now Murray buys out Walker. All
these things coming in a short period of time cause people to talk.

It requires very little to make people talk, and the gossip of the

daily press adds to an increasing volume of conjecture and surmise.

In point of fact, changes of this kind go on in every large city

and town as the years pass away, and trade adapts itself to new

conditions. Toronto has, during the past five years, made a steady

but not a rapid increase of population. The big stores rebuilt

themnselves bigger premises, and the city began to have dry goods

establishments large enough to supply a population of half a mil-

lion. What more natural than that there should be absorption and

concentration ? If large aggregations of capital are going into

these mammoth concerns, it is clear that smaller capitalists will

betake themselves to other ground. There is no mystery about

these things. One condition follows from another.

A more important point is this . Does a city benefit by a process

resembling the swallowing up of the magicians' rods by the rod of

Aaron ? And which of the remaining trio is Aaron? That is a mat-

ter for the city to consider. If Toronto, as a municipality, proposes

to assist its stores in huddling together under one roof, we presume

the municipal authorities are honest enough to tell the people who

help on the huddling that the taxes formerly paid by the closed-up

concerns must be paid by some one else. The daily papers deal

gingerly with a subject which directly bears upon their revenue.

They tell the public vith great philosophy that the change is a

natural tendency; in short that - whatever is, is right."

But where the trade of the whole country is affected is in the

attempt of large stores to suck up patronage from Lake Ontario to

the North Pole, and from Cape Breton to Vancouver. This brings

them into conflict with the local merchant. They are invading his

territory, and the sympathy of the locality should be with its own

men.

AS TO ADVERTISING,

S OME space is devoted in each issuc of TuE REVIEw to the
question of advertising by merchants as a means of increasing

their business. This is a live subject. Advertising is past the

experimental stage. The merchant must do it, because, for one

thing, he has to meet the competition of the big city stores, and
local customers vill think he is behind the times unless he tells

then constantly that he isn't.

But money can be wasted on advertising. If you are going to

spend the money sec that you are getting value for it. The ads.

must read well, and if you have neither the time nor the taste for it,

let the local newspaper man attend toit for you. He will be glad

to have you change your ads. frequently, because it brightens up

his paper. The results will depend on how it is donc, and we can-

not impress too strongly upon our merchant readers the fact that

the non-advertiser to-day is an old fogey. If he has capital laid by,

and has a contempt for new.fangled ideas, he might get along by
living on the interest of his money and part of the capital. But in

the end the business will dwindle away. That is certain.

All the best wholesale bouses in Canada are advertising now in

the proper mediums. They find it pays them. The old system
has passed away, and houses desiring to keCp up to date have fallen

into line. It may be said that TuE REviEw, as far as wholesalers

and manufacturers are concerned, has its own interest to serve in
preaching up advertising. There is a measure of truth in this. We

do not claim to be publishing a journal ent:rely fur the good of our

health. But believing that reader, advertiser and publisher can all

profit by the existence of THE REVIEW, there is no reason why we

should not speak out our mind on this as on other subjects.

THE DEATH OF MR. AUSTIN.

The recent demise of Mr. James Austin, president of the Do-

minion Bank, removed from active life in the financial world of
Toronto a man whose industry, shrewdness and sound commercial

sense werejustly respected all over the country. Mr. Austin organ-

ized the Dominion Bank, and for years watched over its interests

as it rose to be one of the wealthiest institutions and most success-

ful financial undertakings in Canada. A commercial community

benefits much from a man of this type, and the great institution

which prudent sagacity and financial talent have brought to its

present prosperity has long been a source of pride to the city of To-

ronto. Sir Frank Smith is the vice-president of the bank, and the

other directors of it are. Messrs. W. D. Matthews, Wm. R.

Brock, E. B. Osler, Edward Leadley and Wn. Ince. As TiE

REviEw goes to press the directors are meeting to express formally

the regret felt at Mr. Austin's death and to fill the presidency and

the vacancy on the board.

The late Mr. Austin was also president of the Consumers' Gas

Co. of Toronto, and the vacancy on the board of that company

bas been filled by the appointment of Mr. Thomas Long. This

gentleman, through his connection with the extensive firm of

T. Long & Bro., Collingwood, and other commercial enterprises,

is well-known as a business man of ripe experience and in-

tegrity.
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THE MLLINERY SEASON.

T HE Montreal wholesale milliners report that the exhibition
spring millinery vas more successful than last year. Moi

out-of-town buyers were present than last year and the sales wer
larger.

In shape, the bats shown this year tended more to high pointe
crowns than formerly. The flowers are more nalurai and larg
quantities of foliage are used. Green is peraps tle predominatin
colorn

In Toronto the bouses are well satisfied with the openngs
The McCall Co. report it the best fora number of years ; the Johi
D. Ivey Co. similarly, and S. F. McKinnon & Co. also. In con
versation with the head milliner at the Messrs. Ivey, some feature
of the season were discussed. In the millinery show-room many
new pattern bats are seen ofgood practical designs, showing manj
forms of the new knotted bow, so much admired in trimming, als
various ways of employing the Batavia cloth, so popular in New)
.York at present.

Among the pattern bats is an exceedingly handsome model, the
"Jane Hading;" this is a large picture hat; the brim is outlined

with lilies of the valley, over which is black brussels net, shirred
in groups of tucks, and drawn bias ways over and under the brim.
The crown is square, made of black satin straw, with four bunches
of violets in bouquet mount placed on each corner, so emphasizing
the squareness of the crown. It is trimmed with one black and one
white Prince of Wales plume. with high fan of black chantilly lace
and a cluster of unmounted roses under brim at back.

A particularly stylish turban is also shown, the brim composed
entirely of pansies veiled with Nile green tulle, crown of heliotrope
satin straw trimmed with a high knotted bow of ribbon of the
same shade, with four pairs of white mercury wings tied in with it;
pansies and foliage under the brim at back.

The demand for straw braids almost exceeds the supply, s0
much are they used in ibis season's millinery, while novelties in
crowns and bandeaux, in bullion. steel, jet and iridescent laces,
with sequin and metallic threads, give a richness to the oterwise
ordinary millinery. and a little osprey gives a lightness and style
not otherwise attainable.

The wide ribbons make the handsomest trimmings and are used
in three shades. making a pretty' blending of the same color. It is
decidedly a flower season, and flowers are used in great profusion.

For early trade the small turban will prevail, and a little later,
far more clegant costumes, the picture bat will be worn.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. in speaking of the opening trade, say
that their most sanguine expectations were realized and that they
had more buyers ftrm a distance than usual, many being present
from the Northwest Territories and British Columbia, also from the
Lower Provinces, and in nearly every case bought good pacels and
spoke hopefully of the business outlook for spring in their différent
provinces. This firm was also further encouraged by seeing their
Ontario friends present in much larger force than on any previous

spcning occasion, and buying freely and liberally. In speaking of
thc seiling nexits of Uic différent fines as expericnced by this firm
they say that flowers thus far have taken the lead in all articles of
bat garniture for sprir.g. Chiffons and fancy ribbons, which com-
bine in such.harmony with flowers, come next in selling strength.
The former of these two will be used in great abundance and in all
widths from 4 to 48 inch; mechlin nets, straw braids, tips, fancy
jet ornaments and tnimmidgs were also in good demand, and even
the favorites witb many buycs-s. In conclusion, S. F. Mdcinnon
& Co. haid tbat trom general information gatbered tram Uic most
intelligent and prosperous business men in the Dominion, they be-
lieve that a good scason's trade will be donc, and even now have

their resident European buyer looking after their interests in the
leading centres of fashion, which means that from week to week

e they will have something new to bring before the trade.
e S. F. McKinnon & Co. draw special attention to their trimmed
e bat department. They keep constantly orn hand a stock ranging

n pnce from si up, made from the very latest styles and materials.
d S. F. McKinnon & Co. are showing a fine range of fancy silks
e suitable for blouse waists. They will be pleased to send samples
9 of these ta the trade, on application being made for the same.

. ADVERTISING MILLINERtY.

If I were a milliner i would advertise in the newspapers, by cir-
culars, by invitations to "openings," and all the time in my show
iwindows, that " No woman or child would be allowed to leave my
place the purchaser of an unbecoming tat or bonnet."

I would say this one thing so often that my place of business
would be known by it. I would not insist that my bats and bonnets
were more stylish than might be found elsewhere-anybody can
send to Paris and buy the latest fashions-but I would say that in
my salesrooms were all the prevailing styles, and in my workroum
was the talent ta so modify the fashions as to make them becoming

*ta the most exacting faces.
That is the secret of bat or bonnet-to bring out the best in the

face of the wearer and hide the defects. In addition to impressing
ibis one fact upon the bonnet-wearing public, I would say that prac-
tical hints would bit given in regard to hair-dressing. I would study
all faces and heads that came to me for headgear. This takes no
time worth mentioning. One does il unconsciously.

A milliner must have an eye for proportion, and be something
of an artist if she expects to succeed. She knows at a glance what
will suit the average head and face ; but there are so many heads
and faces-not homely ones-that are cither above or below the
average. There are multitudes of women and little girls who are,
if not handsome, really good-looking as long as their beads are un-
covered, but who look common, and even dowdy, in the bats they
usually wear. This proclaims a defect in their own taste, and a
grievous oversight in their milliner. Many a woman adds a dozen
years to her age by the bonnet she is accustomed to wear. What
a revelation an artistic, well.advertised milliner might make to this
woman, whose name is legion, and what a snug fortune of lucre
and gratitude for berself!

Too iany women, knowing how their millinery adds to their
years and detracts from their good looks, yet have no idea of the
means of remedy. They grow used to their appearance, an'd only
consider it a misfortune that they cannot always go bareheaded. A
milliner who puts a becoming bat upon the head of one of these
unfortunates holds her with hooks of steel..

Style nowadays is not the arbitrary beast it used to be ; at least,
not in cities.

Many women who have taste and leisure design their own bats,
bonnets and gowns. With this class the milliner need only show
herself tractable and absorbent. These women select their ma-
terials to the ultimate pin and give ironclad orders for the com-
pounding thereof. They know how the finished garment is going
to look.

For the other class, to whom the making of a hat is a mystery,
and tbe question of "becamingn'ss" is the great and unsolvable
riddle. a milliner may stand as a fairy godmather or as Circe.

So, if I were a milliner, I would especially consider the large
class of women who, being without the knack of keeping their good
looks and adding to them by their bats, yet would appreciate my
own abiliîy ta save them tram blundering.

Would I be successful ina business point cf view ? Ceinly I
would. I would not only accumulate money, I would gather about
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S. F. McKINNON & CO.
H E opening gun for Spring '97 has sounded far and near.

Our mi/linery opening, held las! week, was in every respect

a great success. We expected and made provision for a big
trade, and certainy our hopes were fuily realized. A s the openings
are looked uepon as the beginning of the millinery season, we take this

opportunity of advising the trade throughout the Dominion t/at
we are fuilly alive to their interests and requirements, and from this

time forward our resident European buyers wil/ be in the foreign
f.eld, ready and in a position to take ad-

.. » vantage of the best cash markets. A/so
during the busy season our hat buyer wil/
visit the American markets every week, and
with his wide knowledge of the hat trade
buyers can pin their faith to our straw
stock, and whether near by or a! a distance

fromt this market we assure you of three

l ..I4 things in connection with our business :-a
large stock containing all the latest crea-

tions; prices that will meet any honest competition ; and carefui and

prompt attention to ail orders entrusted to us, whether through our

representatives or by mail.
Will be pleased to see you, Mr. Buyer, as often as you can make

it convenient to calI.

eï Faittfu//y vou<rs,

S. F. McKinnon & Co.
OFFICES:

61 Bay Street 35 Milk Street
Toronto London, England

1
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mysef and my store an a y of grateful friends who would safely success of Canadian manufacturers in summer underwear, browntrust me. would accomplish this without more cost for advertis- balbriggan and natural wool. Cotton half-hose, black and tan,ing than the avcerage milliner pays. Itwould require no more time, meets with considerable sale; stainless dyes are imperative, andand, if my prices were wot normously high, would b accepted as black, with colored silk embroideries, is fashionable.very reasonable. "atrons wauld pay for their satisfaction. as well
as their goods, gratefully.-.Fame. 

Ii. J. Caulfeild & Co. report another shipment of their céle-brated No. 750 cashmere hose, in black and tan, in full range.MENIS FURNISHINGS.
W. R. Brock & Co. show a large stock of well-made. good-I cycle and sprting season ve ilo soon e in ful swing and fitting and correct' styles in pants, overalls, shirts, etc., etc. The

W'V. R. Ilrock & Co. have looked well ahcad. The selection value is as usual « "right."of men's and boys' sweaters has been carefully made, their buyer
giving spcial attention to points that must be looked well after in John Macdonald & Co. have in stock an extra special line inthis ne of goods th enable the to sell rapidly. In boys' they men's cashmere half-hose, and novelties in ladies' belts and beltshow a new line with large sailor collar, and both plain cardigan buckles.
and block stitch, in men's and boys'.

To retail at 50c., 75c. and $, W. R. Brock & Co. are showingMatthews, Towers & Co. are offering good value in hand.sewn some extra special value in umbreUa coverings combined with ex-speners. They report a good demand for them. _ceedingly nobby and correct things in handles. Their assortment-- rpin better goods up to $3, $4, $5 and $6 each, is also attractive410, 411 and 430 are three numbers of men's and boys' bal- and up to-date.
briggan shirts and drawers, in sizes from 18 to 46 inch, that -V. R. H. J. Caulfeild & C. have just received another lot of Ame-throck & Ca. pai cannat be excelled for value, mate or finish- can braces, and are also advised of a large shipment o.f New Yorkthree very important points ta an up-ta-date merchant. neckwear novelties in Dresden effects, lombards, derbies, bows andknots. The house bas a -standing order to send on novelties as

WVyld, Grasett & Darling are openin- up some new tics, Dres- they appear. and sa far ail the goods sent on in this way have been'den effects in medium and dark colors, the shapes being lombards, snapped up.bows, graduated derbies and knots. These are correct styles. The
tndency for bows and string ties seems growing. The demand for H. J. Caulfeild & Co. report a big success with their linen andcstton neckwear is incr.asing, and some very attractive lines are crash suits. The demand has been from the Atlantic to the Pacific,s hown. 

and though the firm does not cover the Eastern Provinces, thelargest house- there inquired for samples, and in all cases where
Same fe-atures in furnishings reported b>' Xyld, Grasett & saînples were seen orders follawed. Better evidence of style andDarling this season are the better values in suspenders, and the vale, the flrm think, could nat b e given.

Wholesale Iillinery

OUR
SUCCESS
WAS
COMPLETE

OUR SPRING OPENING was a decided success.

OUR MILLINERY. The high stand-
ard of our TRIMMED GOODS was

· fuily sustained.

OUR STOCK was complete in assort-
ment. Up-to-date in styles. Prices right.

An essential cobination to insure success to
the purchaser.

NEW AND SOARCE GOODS ARRivING DAILY.

The D. McCALL COMPANY, Ltd.
TORONTO.
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The Spring Gowns
are Coming!

WHAT SHALL THEY BE BOUND?

Patented in Canada Sept. 21st, 1896. No. 63558.

With tde most stylish and practical, most durable, longest weariig, and
dust andi dirt defier now on the Miarket-

the most certain

FEDER'S BRUSH SKIRT PROTECTOR.
The mo a most fashionable Dress Edge now in use. The world's most celebrated

dressnakers use an havecomencl it. The Most styishly and fashioably costumed people wear it.
Can you say, " Yes, we have it ?"

Sis ManufWcture., anid+ Selin Agentb fer the Dominion. '

HERMAINN H. WOLFF & CO. MONTREALI

WITI
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DRESS GOODS,

OHN MACDONALD & CO. have still in stock a few lieces of
those henrietta finish prints for which there has been such de.mand, and a few dark crepon prints. Also two beautiful ranges inmetallic and one in amana society prints.

The value of an absolutely fast dye that cannot be stained bycither fruit juices, weather or acids is greatly appreciated by thebuying public, and Caldecott, Burton & Spence have introduced aspecial dye called the 1 «Congo B3lack, " wvhich is rapidly brlnging
their black dress goods to the front.

In black goods Wyld, Grasett & Darling are showingsome veryhandsome canvas grenadines, plain and brocaded. These, wornwith colored lining, give a two-tone effect and are light and attract-ive. They retail at 75c., si and $1.25.
S. Grenshields, Son & eo. have a full range of Priestley's dressgoods in stock, and the demand for this popular niaker's goods

has been very great.
Lonsdale, Reid & so. have placed in stock many noveltiessuitable for the present season. The fashionable fabrics comprise

fancy silk shots, cycle suitings, silk warps, Krinsylla silks, velourcashmeres, etc.
Fancy dress goods are a feature with W. R. Brock & Co. thisseason. They lay special stress on their ranges of small checks,tweeds, curls, brocades, habit cloths, glaces, silk mixtures, laceeffects, repps, black and white, all of which are having a ready

sale. They boast of the most extensive range and best value cf
fancy blacks in the trade.

To get a profit, merchants need to control lines. Caldecott,Burton & Spence's great stock of dress goods enables this firm teoffer certain lincs to the. exclusive control of the purchaser for his

town or city. Besides this, Caldecott, Burton & Spence show a
great assortment of plain Unes in serges, henriettast lustres, sic[.lians, etc. Their dress department is a great centre of attraction todress goods buyers.

P. Garneau, Fils & Cie., of Quebec, have stocked two lines ofblack cashmere (heavy weight), which will be found extra value-
G S at 38c., and G 75 at 41Xc.

Present demand for fancy dress goods, report Wyld, Grqsett &Darling, shows itself in silk and wool Dresden effects, Persians, and
fancy tweed mixtures. Canvas cloths and shot covert suitings aredccidedly stylish. A line of the latter to retail at 95c. is worth
special mention.

NOTES (F THE TRADE.
A new line of belt ribbon, gilt effects has just been received byWyld, Grasett & Darling.
Wyld, Grasett & Darling are showing i8.in. veilings in all the

iatest.meshes, black, brown, navy and crearn.
S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have made arrangements to deliver

for the Easter holiday trade a large hne of fadies' fancy handker-chiefs, fine lacesnew veilings, chiffons, ruchings and ribbons.
Wyld, Grasett & Darling are showing 'a.special line of heavyseamless cotton hosiery for women, to reiail.at ioc. Also Herms-dorf makes to retail .from 12X to 25c.. The latter line is extra

special with double soles, high heels, etc.'
P. Garneau, Fils & Cie., of Quebec, report a good season'strade in 27-in. tweeds. In some lines they are so far sold ahead

that they must ask their customers to kindly excuse delay in ship-
ping orders, the output of the mills notbeing sufficient to keep up

A VERY COSY CORNER...
for the patient
but not for the convalescent.

COSY CORNERS ARE VERY PASHION.
ABLE JUST NOW.

We are making al the
New Styles in...

forthis
Purfose.House-cleaning season demands new BED PILLOWS. We make everyfhing,from the cheapest to retail $1.00 per pair up ta the finest to retail $5.to $7.50 per pair. The leading merchants are now handling these goods...

...WRITE FOR SAMPLES..

TORONTO FEATHER & DOWN C0BOULTER & STEWART 30 WELLINGTON ST. EAST9Sole Selling Agents. TORONTO.

-M

.

1 Pillows.
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NEW EFFECTS
..IN

mVens . .

ARRIVING WEEKLY.

A Repeat Order of 500 doz. No. 652 Black Cashmere Half-Hose,
just opened. Price, $2.25.

TOOKE BROS. MONTREAL

UNDERWEAR and HOSIERY
mnfor SPRING, 1897.

This Department has met with such decided approval from ail parts of the country that
we feel justified in claiming that we are showing the very best value now in the market.

Our line No. 8318 Natural Wool (shirts with French neck and ribbed skirt) to
retail at $2 per suit is specially worthy of notice.

UMBRELLAS - - -
A fine assortment. Numbers 4138, 4141. 4223. 4 2o9 are
leaders.

IN WHITE SHIRTS - - -
Our trade is increasing rapidly. Numbers ici, 2 and z3

are marked Uines.
COLORED SHIRTS - - -

Every style. Great varicty of patterns. All prices.

Beoycle, Tennis and Outing Caps.
The latest styles and patterns.

GERMAN SHIRTS - - -
No. G. Open Back. with Bands.
No. 2. Open Front, with Bands.
No. 3. Open Front, with Cuffs attached.
No. 4. Open Back, with Cuffs atached.

AUl sites froni 14 t0 18.
ENGLISH COLLARS - -

Btirlington. turned points
Ro ai Arthur
Strand,
Giosvenor,
Gresham.,
Roll points, Waterloo.

ir x3in.
2n'

- 2.in.

- , 2 ln.
- 2Y.in.

- 3j, *34. 2y, in.

. latthews,
73 St. Peter Street

t,,
t,,
t,,
t,,
t,,

ORAVAT DEPARTMENT - - -
Elysee" Graduated Derbys.
Eton" to tic in Bow. .- Montrose- Knots.
Fashion " Bows. " Nominee " Puff Tics.

WashlngGd. al eh* te ln gfreattvarlety.
DES , FINISH and YLE faulta.

HAND-SEWN BRAOES-New Ideas. - - -
Fine Leather Ends."
Cast.off Buckles." "Mohair Ends."

Wc arc sole agents in Canada for this celebrated make.

SUMMER VESTS - - -
A very fine assortm.nt of styles and colorings for
import ordcrs.

No. 460. Double-b easted, white pique, Evening Dress Vests.
No. 4656.- Singlc-breastcd, ditto.
No. 46 57. Single.breasted, ditto, with hand-sewn silk spots-

RUBBER COATS,
GLOVES,
BATHING GOODS,
LINEN, COTTON and
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, Etc.

Towers & Co.
& .. MONTREAL

MM

1%, iliai ý ------------
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FASHIONS IN LONDON. t: bdi and on cach shoulder, thes giving the necessary fulness
Londo a Record. ' to the fitting moire s hceves,HE trimmings and garnitures whiclh dressmakers are using this . A full vest of cream embroidery on black lisse as a prettyseason arc very lovely. Even those made of gold sequins are ,addition, as was also the full frill of lace which finished tlie vlvèt-by no means loud, as the gold is dulled, and the designs ar very lined tabbed cufts and collar,quaint and oriental in ffe''. Plaids and striped clotht

cl led belts will be much wrn. I have seen onò of these of majority will choose plain or twill face cloths and Venetians.
sequsoled b wit h etan m ae ore beautiful b the ofPetunia cloth, I notice, is again used in creating a smart suit, the coat

duli sequins, oautlined with jet, and made mor beautiful by the being double-breasted and fastened with six large filigree enanel
Intraduction ab elerais and stans, ohich, b te way, arc ta bc and steel buttons. It has a separated cut, but joins the basque,
verr fashionablr. This be t as adarning a snart velvet coat, cut which the stitching covers, with a narrow folded belt of light blue
slngle-breasted, braided across the fronts, and having a high silk, fastening on the left side with small bow.
twdicis collar als braided inside. Other wavely belts ar u ide of A second very stylish costume consists of a fawn Eton coat and
twd or thre ca lrd enanels, and jewlled with turquoises, skirt, trimmed from hem to neck, as are the sleeves, with crossway
brilliants, and other stones. The garnitures, bath thse fôr day thre.quarter inch falds af white clath ta simulat uknwihsand evening wear, are exttemely beautiful. They have a double a great feature a the spring fashions. i te tucking hich isfoundation, of white or black net, Over one of .gold bricotine, and Coats and skiafs will be as popular as ever, and the Westendupon the neck the design is worked in small or large pearls, tiny tailts are intrducing silk on Uic former, and prettygalons tan-akeshelis and beads, with the outline in silk and gold or silver tinsel. them less severe and unc mmon. The buttons, tao, are verjet 15 lavishly used in the creation of blue garnitures, which trim beautiful and artistic.the day bodices, many of which are of quite a new shape-collars, b eauifl n isi
revers, and hip pieces in one. On a blue and white brocade gown nd oel chine silks in Louis XVI. desigs, moire satins, velours,the garniture took the shape of a fine upward-pointed Zouave, made a euisite ioraloes ar t e for an-rogownof net and bnicotmne, elaborately broidered witlh pearls, turquoise A multiplicity of novelties in silk are the Iceland and scroll-pat-ads terned. Merv ground broches are distinctly attractive. So to

kFor a bride's aternoon gown black moire velaurs fashioned the are the pale emerald broches, with white scroll design, in the Mar-alined skirt, the back of the badice, also o this material, being guerite pattern in colors on light and shot grounds.Tlded at the seams, and finished with a narrow.falded waistband. Pin-spotted shot taffetas, printed bengalines with bold jacquard
foled t te sams an fiishd %itha zarrw-flde wastbnd'designs, fancy moire antiques in thc newest of syndicate colors,

The baero fronts and revers of black glace silk lace were covered and fancy bengalines and taifetas, thc latter being decrated withwith a lovely pomegranate embroidery, picked out with turquoise- and acy bengne arn.d a th latter bein dcrte wiigreen and blue shot beads, and mounted on black net. A rainbov large scrOll design, are in evidence in this weliknon firm's silkof turquoise.blue velvet gave a bright edging to the fronts and Icland mss and scawe d desigas arte stiking. An exquitecollar, and also to those bows which were assertive at the back of pattcrn is an artistic interminging are r sses and cornfl exurs.

8PRING OPENG
. , 189'7

Ve offer this month special drives and clearing lines in:

Linens, Prints, Llnings
Dress Goods, Cashmeres, Ribbons
Worsted Coatings, Itallans
Victoria Lawns, Spot Muslins
Silk Gloves, Laces, Handkerchlets
Cashmere llosiery, many leaders
Cotton 1os1ery la rare values.

This season we are better prepared than ever before to offer
our customers rare novelties and up to-date wants.

LONSDALE, REID & 00.
MONTREAL

Travellers' and Letter orders souircic:!.

Perrin 's
Gloves

PP TRADE tMARK

PERRIN FRERES & CIE.
7 Victoria Square, MOIiTREAL.

Manufacturers

and.f.Imparters of...., KID GLO VuS ar ail styles
andl. .

Qualites..

A complete stock always on hand.
for samples.

Write
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4OVHTI ES

No. 273 No. 294

No. 298 No. 293

No. 259 No. 279

The above Styles can be had in the largest and

finest collection of Silks and Cambrics ever seen in

Canada, comprising all the latest novelties in printing

and weaving produced in the

ENGLISH, GERMAN AND

AMERICAN MARKETS FROM

E. & 5. CURRIE,
Necktie
Manufacturers

32 WELLINGTON ST. WEST Toronto
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A BIG TORONTO PURCHASE.
THE W. A. MURRAY CO., LTD., JJUY OUT TIE "GOLDEN LION."

O N Tuesday, March 9, one'of the oldest established dry goods
firms in Toronto-R. Walker & Sons-ceased to exist. The

Golden Lion on King street has had a reputation ail over Canada
for many years. It is now merged in the firm of W. A. Murray &
Co., their old.time competitors in business next door west. A
short time before the Murray Co.'s store had been damaged by
ire, and in one week the stock was looked over, valued, marked

down and insurances aggregating $95.ooo paid for the damage.
About the sane time the announcement that Walker & Sons in-
tended to retire fron business vas made. The two events coming
so close together brought about a purchase, and it is said that
Murray & Co. paid about 65c. on the dollar for a stock valued at
about $85,ooo.

A big fire sale began on Monday, March 9, and the Murray Co.
marked down ail their stock, and will do the sane with the Walker
stock. With ail this thrown on the market, and some of the Mc-
Master stock, which F. X. Cousineau has been selling lately, it
does not look as if retail dry goods trade in Toronto, ottside of
these operations, would boom very much the next few weeks.

The firn of R. Walker & Sons dates back to 1836. Prior to
this Robert Walker was engaged in Lawson's tailor shop, situated
in King street. Mr. Walker bought out his employer's business,
and in conjunction with Peter Paterson erected a brick-fronted store
to the east of the old shop. Dry goods were added to the tailoring
business, and the firm became Walker & Hutchinson. In 1863
the premises were enlarged and the present building was erected.
Then the firm became R. Walker & Sons.

When Robert Walker died, twelve years ago, his sons, Robert

iIrvlIg Cme co.f MITED 4

MANUFACTURERS i
Parasols
Sunshades

and....

Umbrellas r
SUMMER NOVELTIES

can be seen at our factory.

20 FROIT S REET W., TORONTO

Irving Walker and Frederick Walker, had an interest in the busi-
ness. On the death of Robert I. Walker, two sons, Harton and
Bert, became partners, their brother Joseph being employed bythem. Mr. Harton Walker and Mr. Joseph 'Walker subsequently
vithdrew from the firm, leaving Fred and Bert as owners.

A few years ago the store was made a departmental one, the
building being enlarged and refitted throughout. Competition,
however, was toostrong and the business was not successful.

Mr. Fred Walker, son of the founder; Mr. Herbert R. Walker,
grandson, and Mr. R. J. Tackaberry, son-in-law, are the members
of the firm of Walker & Sons, whose business was taken over byMurray & Co. The Walker estate will pay xoo cents on the
dollar.

MAROH PAYMENTS.
The 4th of March has passed without any greater strain than

usual. It is very difficult to get an idea of the average amount of
paper met, as the different houses give entirely different reports.
One thing they nearly ail agree on is that the average receipts are
greater than last year. On the whole the payments arc up to
February, and also last year. In some cases it is found that they
were much better than February. and also exceeded greatly the
expectations.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling bave a nice range of leather and
tartan belts with harness buckles. They will retail from 15 to
5oc. A large range of buckles is shown, including silver, oxidized,
black and jewelled. These are in î>X, 2 and 2g< in. sizes to suit
belt ribbons. A favorite belt ribbon now is black, the brightbuckles going well with it.

Helping Business
Of the Retail Dry Goods Man.

Oursuccess of the past season supplying merchants through-out Canada with dress lengths of medium and high-class dressgoods was so gratifying that wc have determined to follow thesane method this scason. The new goods are herc and on ex-hibition in our wholesale departniment.
The advantagcs in buying dress goods in this war are many.cre is no sue a thing as old stock ai end of scason. Fora

smal ouday you sceure a varic:y in designs and materials thatcannot easily corne to you in any other way.
You secure full benefit ofthe large and carefullyselected stockof this great store-goods ma many cases exclusive to our owntrade. fhey are sclected wth a thorough knowledge ot what ismost popular among the shoppers of Canada. Our buycrs enterail the rnanufactunng centres of Europe. and everything is boughtdirect forcash.an assurance of manufacturer' closest prices alwa)s.Our prices for dress lengths will be found less per yard than re-gular wholesale rates for same qualities if purchasing full piece.
one plan gies you an assurance of a select and special dress* gonds trade that dors not bring you into competition with every-one else in the business an vour town. Write us for samples .dpnces. and whcn isiting tfie city make a point of calling on us.

ROBERT SIMPSON G.
... LTD.S. W. Oor. Yonge and Queen Streets

-.TTORONTO
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The Wholesale House that
supplies you with . . .

North Star, Crescent
and Pearl

Cotton Batting gives you the best value obtainable.
Even the Pearl grade is guaranteed stronger

and better adapted to requirements than any
grade of any other batting.

These grades are the strongest, handsomest
and most desirable cotton bats obtainable.

NOTHING DECEPTIVE
They look well in the roll. They have the

strength and qualities required by the consumer
after unrolling. They make strong comforters.

When you unroll and unfold them you can
test the strength and they will not fall apart like so
much chalk. You can't blow them to pieces in a
hurry.

THREE GRADES. THREE PRICES.
THE BEST AT THE PRICE.

Thibaudeal Bros.
&.Co.

Importers ofW

ENGLISH .
FRENCH..
GERMAN &
AMERICAN

THIBAUDEAU FRERES & CIE.
Quebec.

THIBAUDEAU BROTHERS & CO.
London, Eng.

THIBAUDEAU BROS. & CO.
332 St. Paul St.

MONTREAL

CLAPPERTONS
THRE&DS

ARE STILL LEADING.

The wide-awake merchant keeps
"Leaders." . . . . . .

WM. CLAPPERTON & CO.
165 ST. JAMES STREET

I-~ MONTREAL

«

FFATH FR
EATHER

PILLOWS
GOOSE FEATHER PILLOWS

in fancy German ticking, and art
denins,

4 grades,
all guaranteed.

DUCK FEATHER PILLOWS
i grey and colored tickings,
2 grades,
both "all-duck."

ONE OF OUR TRAVELLERS WILL CALL ON YOU
THIS MONTH. IT WILL PAY YOU NOT TO BUY

TILL HE SEES YOU. IF YOU WANT SOME GOODS
AT ONCE, WRITE TO US AT MONTREAL.

The Alaska Feather and
Down Co>., Ltd. 290 GuY Street, MONTRAL

DR*Y GoODus
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NEWS OF THE TRADE.

M "RA. W. GRASETT, of Wyld, Grasett & Darling, basM Europe. He will be away from two to three mont
and will visit the leading mercantile and manufacturing centres
the Continent and in England, placing contracts for next auturgoodi, and also making sorting purchases for next summer's trad

Messrs. D. E. Starr and J. E. Sutcliffe, of Toronto, will opendry goods business in Kingston.

The Brown & Vigle Co., of Kingsville, bas been incorporate
under Ontario letters patent with a capital of $20,ooo, to manufature and sell woolen goods. The members of the company areSidney Arthur King, physician ; James Ernest Brown, manufa
turer; Horace Wigle, manufacturer; Ernest Albert Brown, boolkeeper; James Hillis, spinner; William Albert Smith, barriste
(ail of Kingsville); and George Douglas Ross, of Montreal, manufacturers' agent.

Mr. J. D. Deegan, of Winnipeg. one of Winnipeg's bright meand a REviEw reader, was in Toronto last week. Mr. Deegan ipresident of the Business Men's Association, which is moving t
have a special railway excursion to the Toronto and Montrea
markets next August. The C.P.R. authorities are being approached
in the matter.

Guelph bas a new firn in Zeigler, Hinch & Co. The head ofthe firm bas been in business ten years in Guelph, and bas demon-
strated his capacity for handling a large business. Mr. A. Hinchcomes from Napanee. He bas been conducting a large store therefor over twenty ycars, and is regarded as one of the most pushingand enterpnising business men of the east. The new firm willmove into the premises lately occupied by A. J. Little & Co., which

wilI be thoroughly overhauled and refitted internally, and adorned
with an imposing plate glass front.

Mr. H. L. Smythe, head of the firm of H. L. Smythe & Co.,Toronto and Montreal, representing Lister and other important
concerns *n Canada, met with a painful accident in the street byslipping, and is laid up in his house in Toronto. The streets werevery icy at the time, and several Frominent citizens, besides Mr.Smythe, were among the victims. The trade throughout Canada
will regret to hear of the accident to so popular a man.

Mr. Rankin, of the firm of Wilson, Rankin & Cr., Brandon,
was in Toronto last wcek. In the course of a chat with Tua
,REviEv Mr. Rankin said he thought the prospects of trade in thewest were good. The conditions pointed to a good season, for apart of Last year's crop was yet to market and there was, therefore,
that much money in the country. Then, last year the crop hadbeen got off early, allowing considerable ploughing to be done lastfall, which was usually a good thing for farmers. The mining de-velopment would, undoubtedly, be of some beneait. Asked about
the cash system, Mr. Rankin said it was certainly the best system,and, under present conditions, in some respccts the only systei.It was best for the customer himself, and men who had the moneyin their pockets to pay would sometimes take credit if it were
granted them. Tus Rnvimy put this query: " How can a man
start the cash system when competing stores in the saine place are
conducted oncredit? " Mr. Rankin, in answer, gave a very valu-
able illustration from his own personal knowledge. Itaras the case
of two bright men who had started a cash business whe thei
competitors were credit'houses and old established in the best local

trade. For the flrst few years it taxed the energy and eînterpriseleft of these men to thc utxnost. Now they held the best trade thm.
hs, selves and were doing a tbriving business.
on
n's NOTES OF THE TRADE,
e. Belts with Dingman & Co. are in great variety, white, black,tans, reds, etc., zg to 3 inch wide.

a A special hne of black silk ribbon in all widths, No. 16, to retaila at 12Xc is reported by Wyld, Grasett & Darling.
Nothing so dressy for a lady as a nice feather boa. Dingman &

Co. show a fine assortmnent from the low number to real ostrich.
cd Dingman & Co. show an exquisite line of veilings in small and
c- large spot, with point leo and all sorts of fancy meshes; prices right.In ladies' cotton vests Wyld, Grasett & Darling are showingc- goods to retail at 5 to Soc.; the better grades are handsomely
Stnimmed with lace.

H. J. Caulfeild & Co.'s range of imported and Canadian under-
wear, spring and summer weights, including the best lino of bal-
briggan, is well assorted in ail sizes and prices. They have been
complimented by large buyers on the finish and value of their line

s this-season.[s
a THE SHIRT SEASON.

H. J. Caulfeild & Co. have received their third repeat of Amer-ican percales for Dresden shirts. This bas been a booming linewith the firm. Their European buyer leaves in a few days and on
the way il visit the New York market to select the latest materials

ffor sbirtings. ________

GLIMPSES OF AUTUMN FABRIOS.
As Canadian and United States buyers are arriving at Brad-

ford, the bouses there, says a correspondent, are showing goads fornext autumn ; few plain bright fabrics will be wanted, but good-class crepons have done well in the States for both summen andwinter, and I hear that they will be wanted there for the caming
autumn. The very best class of black mohair crepons are alsocoming rapidly to the front in the home trade, and I ain informed
that some of the leading makers here are not only getting satisfac-
tory repeat orders, but are putting an increased number of loomson to the production of these fabrics. Although there is at presentnot much life in the demand for plain bright fabrics, except for silk
warp shot styles, I bear that the most fashionable ladies' tailors are
making up some very stylisa costumes of neat mohair coatings inshades of stone, drab and dove colors, and that these will be wornat the fashionable outdoor functions connected with the Diamond
Jubilee celebration.

THE FACTORY BUSY.
H. J. Caulfeild & Co.'s factory is Itaxed to thc full capacity

keeping up with the orders for shirts, overalls and spècial limes of
pants.

WHAT THEY THINK DOWN THERE.
Among the wash goods itseeras that homespun bids fair to haveanother season of popularity. It was scen last year usually in onecolor, a greyish tan, but is displayed now in a diversity of shades,neutral tones of brown, tan, grey, and is 4o and Soc. a yard. It is

very serviceable, and as the rough linen effects are said to be in -
vogue again, homespun blazer suits and separate skirts will be asthick as hops on the streets when the warm weather comes.-St.
Louis Dry Goods Reporter.

A SNAP OUT OF REGULAR LINES.
H. J. Caulfeild & Co. picked up, out oftheir regular lines, a big

snap in ladies black cashmere hose, which will sell at sight. In-
quiries should be speedy for it
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BRADSTREET'S NEW TORONTO OFFIOES.

A S long as business is donc the soul of it will be credit. An
as long as credit exists ways and means of protecting th

creditor will be necessary. Information is, and always will be, th
chief safeguard. For a great many years the chief instruments fosupplying this have been the mercantile agencies. Ferme
among these is The Bradstrect Company, whose business nt on
now extends over the continent of America, but also over the wholwoeld.

The Ontario branch of this concern has its headquarters in To
rento, and the offices of this branch have, within the last few weeks
been removed to more commodious and convenient quarters' in thMcKinnon building, Jordan and Melinda streets.

The new offices are handsomely appointed and are well situated. The general office, included in which are the superintendent'

IN e

Mr. T. C. lring, SIperintcndent.

office (13.6 x 17.9), travelers' room (9 x 9.3), book-keepers' room(6 x 9.6), occupies 80 x 31 feet. In addition to this there are three
rooms adjoining the south end, two of which are cloak rooms formen and women respectively, while the third is known as the filemom. The business office proper runs along Jordan street for thewhole depth of eighty feet. In this roon are eleven windows,e:ght facing Jordan and three facing Melinda street. The superin-tendents private office also faces Melinda street and has two largewindows. This latter office is separated from the business officeby a partition of quarter oak and English plate glass. All thefittings about the premises are of quarter oak.

Located in the business office are the chief clerk, clerks, report-ers, corresponding clerks, mail clerks, examining clerks, steno-graphers, typewriters, enquiry clerkzs, etc.
The offices are lit with gas and clectric light. Three largevaults are ranged along the castern wall.
Bradstreet's was established in Toronto over thirty ycars ago,the offices being opened by Mr. Charles F. Clark, wbo is now

the president of the company. Its first offices were in the
d Bank of Toronto building, Church and Wellington streets. From
e there they were removed to the building now the site of the

executive offices of the Imperial Bank, but then occupied by there Quebec Bank. The year 1872 found them in the Royal Canadian
r Blank building at 27 Wellington street west. From there theyst moved to the Fisken building at Scott and Front streets. Fifteen
y years ago the offices were removed to Ne- 36 Front street east, the
le aid Censolidated B3ank building. where they remnained until three

weeks ago, wh n they were removed to their present site in the
>.McKinnon building.

The concern now known as The Bradstreet Company, whosee executive offices are in New York, vas established in 1849 under
the style of J. M. Bradstreet & Son. Subsequently it was formed
into a joint stock ccmpany under the style of The J. M. Bradstreet,Son & Co., and about twenty-five yeais ago it became The srad-
street Company. The company's branches are now to be found in
all the chief commercial counties the world over.

Mnr. Chas. F. Clark, the president of the company, is well
known in firancial circles in the United States. Under his direc-
tion the Bradstreet agency has made marked progress.

Some idea of the extent and importance of the company may be
gathered from the fact that last year it recorded 745,475 changes,let alone the multitude of written reports which are sent out givingthe financial standing of various firms throughout the world. The
last printed volume of the company contained no less than 1 164,-
271 firms doing business in 79,955 places.

The superintendent of the Ontario branch is Mr. Thomas C.Irving, who is one of the best-known men in Western Canada to-
day. He was born in.Scarboro' township in 1849, and his educa-tion was acquired in the rural schools and the Toronto Grammar
School, now the Jarvis Street Collegiate Institute. After ieavingthe Granmmar School be filled the position of assistant librarian of
the Toronto Mechanics' Institute. For a time be was one of the
trustees of the Collegiate Institute Board, and during the time hefilled this trusteeship he was chairman of the Finance Committee.
Mr. Irving entered the Toronto office of the company thirty years
ago as a junior clerk, and he gradually worked his way up throughvarious positions until about twelve years ago he was appointed
superintendent.

SLOW DELIVERY OF PRINTS.

Complaints continue to be made of the slow delivery of Magog
prints. Goods ordered in September for December and Januarydelivery have not yet come to hand. Some of the wholesalehouses
feel quite strongly about it.

The general opinion is that the mills are attempting to do far
too much. They are trying to turn out far too many varieties fortheir capacity. The range of qualities from the same design is also
too extensive. THE REVIEW was shown the same design at 44 totoc. in different colorings and in different qualities. On the present
basis, too, the profits are small. One house figured that ail alongthe hne their net gross profit was only 9j per cent.

SOME NIOE GLOVE SPEOIALTIES.

Fitzgibbon, Schafheitlin & Co., agents for Eugene Jammet's
French kid gloves, are showing some very up-to.date styles for'
immediate delivery, such as ladies' white straw and pearl glace,with two large oxydized clasps and heavy black points at S9.50.A fine grade of pique stitched suede in tans and blacks, samefastenng, imperial points, is also in stock. For appreciative
custom a 4 p.b. black lamb with helio and green stitchng at $9. 50ic proving a seller.
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Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. Montreal

THE
LACE
WAREHOUSE
0F
CANADA.

Importers of Novelties in

Dry Goods
Trimmings

Silks, Braids
Curtains

Em broideries
Gloves, Hosiery

Muslins and
Dress Goods, etc.

OUR TRAVELLERS
Now have in their hands complete sets of samples for the Spring. We
are showing this season the largest and choicest collection in our line
ever offered the Canadian trade.

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. MONTREAL

HIAMILTON- CASH REGISTER
Manuf&cetured bY the

HAMILTON BRASS MFG. CO.
HAMILTON, ONT

e
Before buying a Cash Register, write to the Haniltmn Brass

Mfg. Co., and we will guarantee ta save nioncy for yau in ýhe pricc
you pay for a Cash Register and in the handling of your business.

The Hamilton Cash Register is a duplicate of the National
Cash Reister, and is of the highcst class. You can makc no
mistake in buying the Hamilton Cash Register, as the National
Cash Register Co. vill pay yu in cashthe full amount you pay
for a Hamnilton Cash Reister. This thcy adveitise ta do, and
give their agents instructions ta carry it eut, and in saine cases the
agent has offered $35 more for a Hamilton machine than what was

Zai for it. This.-should- satisfy yau that the Hamilton Cash 'Regis-
tr, if not the best, is equal ta the National in every respect.

WVe have a nuniber of the National Cash Registers on hand,
both new and second-hand, which we have tak eu t and replaced
with thc Hamnilton Cash Register. We flOw have those machines
for sale fIr about ane-baif C pRce which was paid the Natianal
Cash Register Co.

Write for catalogue and pariculars of Cash Registers, Cash Carriers, and Store Fiutures of al kinds.

.
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FUR OUTLOOK IN STY

M R. J. D. ALLAN, of A. A. Alla
• tl.he European fur sales is note

VIEw an interesting report of the outlo
The fur sales were well attended

Great Britain. France and Germany is
in Russia. The opinion abroad is t
States is bad, and United States buyers
number. The stuff brought fair prices
ings declin:d, and sales with them are
indication of the market. The declin
the finer grades show really no chani
Persian lamb is now being.much wor
Continent, and the present fashion ha
close curl, sa long popular in Canada.
demand for that particular grade, and i
Persian lamb, therefore, at the beginnin

.valuable than before. The black pla
countries of supply, and since the sales
many have prohibited imports, so that
strong.

Electric scals arc coming more and
great rut% on this fur in Great Britain, a
ta the increased demand. Its populari
account for, as the fur is longer and no
the rain as the real seal, which is short
secured his whole supply on good terms

Grey lamb is popular and its price a
khan is lower, but the assortment and v

Grebe, as this scason bas indicate
England as in Canada, where it bas bc
many years. Last year there were abo
the sales, this year the supply rose ta S
ped up quickly. This shows its advanc

For trimming purposes black and w
tails. the latter in great quantity, will be

The styles in Paris show some new i
Canadian tastes ; for instance, a sort of
of the big sleeve seems over. Capes a
ing rather ta the short, and capelets w
jackets the idea is from 26 in. ta 33in. i
country used for. Messrs. Allan expect
stuff this season, and will show a greater

THE COUNTRY ME
SOME IEFLEcTIONS ON HIS METiODS,

IMP'ROVED.

F the country merchant is in many inst
'times, in this respect he is not unlike

The former, however, knows this and a
he is just as his trade wants ta find hi
would be likely ta resent any attempt at
that is sa he is just the man for the pla
does-the business of his town and should

But he should be careful that be is not
and thinking themn slow, when in reality
if this is the case he is liable ta wake up
that a new competitor'has entered the
looked more carefully into it than he has,
what bas hitherto been lacking.

TH E IDEAL WAY
The ideal way of doing business in an

.spot cash. Many stores, especially in tl
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LES AND PRICES. arc, of course, concluctcd strictly on this principle, but the sil
country merchant usually declares* it impassible ta do a strictly gnceLn & Co., whose return from price business, ta say nothing of spo-cash sales.

d elsewhere, gives THE RE- Most f his difRcultics are entirely of bis ovnniakifig. Hhas
ok in furs for next season. favored and pctted saine of bis customers and shaved prices for
this time, and business in them sa frequently that they never cxpect topay full price when
good, but not quite as good they go shopping. Thcy bavetold their friends about it, and thc

hat business in the United mercbant's business is thoraughly demoralized, and nothing short
at the fur sales were few in of a revolution vill change matters. As al the other merchants in
though Hudson Bay offer- thc sane tawn do business in the same way there may 4e grave

always bona fide and a truc fears of the success cf the revolution.
e in seal is insignificant, and Haggling over prices wvs universal at anc dme' and nat s0 long
e but an infinitesmal one. ago cither. Is it now? How was it stopped? Simply by naming
n in England and on the anc price and sticking ta it, that's al. The nercbant who allows
s come round ta the large, price shaving, or whosubmits ta bis huLrd-headed icustomersmak-

This bas caused increased ing their awn price, can neyer boast of being - always the cheap-
ts value is therefore higher. est." He is really at the mercy of the strictly one-price man.
g of the season will be more because that nan can afford ta underseli hm-.

gue is encroaching on the Mark yaur goods in plain figures and allow no deviation. Any
took place Russia and Ger- other systcm entails more lossthan gain. But yçu say that wauld
the outlook for this fur is drive away lots of custamers. For a short time perhaps. Nat for

long. Thase sharp bargain drivers know whcre the best prices are
more into favor. Thereisa made, and will trade there even if they do grumbleat-paying wat
nd values tend higher owing is asked.
ty ii Britain is not hard ta
t sa injuriously affected by It is often difficult ta tell just what the outside of a countrystore
er in the -fur. Mr. Allan reallyloakslike. There are Loo many obstructions in Uic way.

The ivoaden awning, the ald-fashioned kerbstane sign, hitching
nd quality keep up, Astra- post and rails, telegraph pales and wires aught ta belong ta the
alues are better. past. The aId shed roof, otherwisc wçaden awning, is not aften
d,sen. The wonder is that it ever existed. A griaten deniment ta
en in the background for dry goods selling could hardly be cnceived.
utn in00 th e ckgrud for Clear away ai Uese obstructions, a 'nd fortUic first time take a
ut 4ooo grebe affered at good, clear view of your place cf business. It will look far better

,0 and these were snap- and mre up ta datewithout the.
e in popularity.dangerous-looing cellar grang t, must be repIacd
bite thibets, chinchillas and with a mare solidstructure, so that cusfarners can inspect the'win-
used this season. dow'displays vith Iess fear cf accident ta life and 11mb '.

deas which will hardly suit A new sidewalk may be needed. Try stane'instead of plank
blouse shape. The reign this tue. It costs more, but 20 Or 3? feet cf stone walk in a town

re in various lengths, tend- where all Uic rest is plank is a standing advcrtiscment of Uie enter-
ill be much wanted. In prise aud Uic progressiveness of the merchant and will soon repay
n length; according ta the the extra cost-N.Y. Dry Goods Economist.
ta make a feature of better
varicty of stycish stucf. OURTAINS AND CARPETS.

cOHANT. OHN MACDONALD & CO.tS carpet departoent is always
AND 101 THP MA BE J adding new designs. This wveek's display cf zilk curtains, withptable cvers ta match, and chenille curtains in ail the Ieading shades

tancs sow ad bhindtheta retail nt froin $2.5o ta si 5. and ail the novelties in lace and Irish
ance slw ad beindthe point curtains and curtain nets, must be of valuable interest tamany cf bis city bretdren. a n l h , g a

dian iat bis cus tar John Macdonald & Ca. dlaim that their stock cf WVilton, Axmin-

favre and' pette some ofhi csomrsadhaedpicso

cit stle r ispay.Ifster, velvet, Brussels and tapcstry carpets have ho equai in

theitofrstynle ha thy dverexpctyoayIuflprienwed

tch. He eolds bis trade, h o h ru i

be contented and happy. A SNAP IN WATERPROOF rLOTHINo.

:disparaen is naegbor W. R. Brock & Co. are clearing out their stock cf I. R. coatsofand manes at grwatly reduced prices in order th give merchants an
saine fine marning ta find apotnytaoerhicutmr anp t rtcthefrh
field-some anc wao bas to usnes same wa them berave
and is prepared ta supplysuess

John Macdonald & Ca., anticipating extra business durirg Uic
assorting season, bave bad their .cks cf aosiery, gloves, and un-y locality is anc*o price and d"ear fully assrted bath in dhmestc and freign manuacoured

e larger towns and chies, go as, in cotton, cashinpre lise iresd and sill n d A
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Wm. Taylor Bailey
... SUCCESSOR TO..

Peter Schneider's Sons & Co,
27 and 29 Victoria Square

· · ·· · MONTREAL

IIpholstery and ...
... lrapery Goods

Selling Agents fer STEAD &MILLER, Philadelphia.

* M

MANUFACTURERS OF.. .n.

0Cheniille Curtains and Table Covers n
Cotton Derby and Tapestry Curtains n
Cotton Tapestries, Silk Tapestries

Fine Silk Draperies, Brocatelles

EUGENEJAMMET'8Kid cloves

IN STOCK
AND ARRIVING
All Leading Staples.

ALSO...
Choice effects in White, Straw and Pearl,

2 large L. F., heavy black points and
trimming, Glace, Chamois and Sué'e.

French Kid, black, lacing, white points.
Ditto 4 P. B., violet and cream trimming.

SA.MPE8 SENT.

FITZGIBBON, SCHAFREITLIN & CO.
. . . Montreal.

If go, write us your
walnts or ask your

Jobber fo.r

Welded withVD Gutta Percha
Japanned SteelSilk Stitched P

Our Leading Styles and the Leading
Dress Stays of Canad2.

Others Make Cheaper QIman°"estteiene Dress StaysNjo one Makes Better

THE EVER-READY DRESS STAY CO.
WINDSOR - ONTARIO
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NEOKTIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN.I T is astonishing to notice how the Canadian demand is in-
fluenced by what is worn in the border towns and cities,

they in turn being gulded entircly by the latest New York styles.
This fact is becoming more noticeable each succeeding season, and,
as a resuit, the live.up-to-date furnishers arc on the look-out for
novelties similar in style, both as to shape and material, to those
now being worn in New York.

Looking through the establishments of the lcading furnishers
there, will show that bow and string tics will be very largely worn
for the coming season both by men and women. The bow is an

E &S. Currie.

E. &S. Currie.

E. & S. Curie

E. & S. Currie.

E. & S. Currie. E. &S. Currie.

exact duplicate of the string when tied. Some of the windows
have nothing but tartans in a variety of fancy combinations and
colorings. Others again display patterns resembling an ink blotch
in black and white, blue and white, green and white, etc. These
will undoubtedly have a large run, as they are decidedly new.
Another very striking novelty are the white worm-like patterns on
green, blue or light brown satin and silk grounds. These are

considered the very latest productions and will certainly become
very popular as the season advances, more particularly in the
green grounds.

SOMETHING WRONG WITH THE INK.
Editor DRY Goons REvtEw :

Sin,-In your December number you gave a recipe for naking
ticket-writing ink. I had a local druggist follow the instructions,
but the result was that when the mixture was cooled it got quite
hard and solid. Now, I would like to know why. The druggist
says it is impossible to obtain any different results. Have you not
omitted some important item in the recipe ? Please look into the
matter and let me know in your next issue, and oblige,

Yours truly, I. E. PEDLOW.
[THE REviEw is just in the press -s this letter is received. We

shall try and get Mr. Pedlow a better recipe.--ED. D.G.R.]

LINENS.
John Macdonald & Co. this week have added to their linen

stock a large shipment of damask linen table napkins in sizes 5-8
and 3-4.. Their linens are famous throughout the whole Dominion
for value and finish.

BELTS.

It seems to be a settled thing that leather belts are the only
correct caper for spring, and that the harness buckle will be the
chief fastening employed. Brophy, Cains & Co. show a fine range
of white, black, orange, untanned and fancy leather belts with
harness and fancy buckles, to retail from 15 to Soc. They
are also pusbing their " Cedo Nulli oo " black silk belt ribbon
in 1, 134, 2 and 2X inches, the narrow widths being especially
" chic."

SPECIALS FOR EOYCLE HOSE.
John Macdonald & Co. are showing .three lines of bicycle hose

to retail at SOC., 75c. and Si, and two lines of men's sweaters in
black, white and a variety of assorted colors that can be retailed
from 75c. up to $1.50.

PRINTS.
The print trade in Canadian and imported Crum's cloths, bas

been a special featule in 3. Greenshields, Son & Co.'s spring trade,
and the demand for these goods has been quite beyond previous
records.

UP-TO-DATE .......

O LOVES.
MITTS

MOCCASINS
Z. PAQUET.

QUEBEC - and - MONTREAL
St. Joseph St. ' 7 Victoria Sq.
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EMIL PEWNY & CO.
Sun Life Building

MONTREAL

WRITE iS FOR SAMPLES.

STOCK OF LEADERS ON HAND.

Now We Have Them
The prettiest line of printed Warp Dresden Silks ever
shown on the market exclusively confined to us. Exquisite
color combinations in our popular shapes

SORENTO KNOT YACHT TIE
REGENT X-- BELMONT BOW

TO RETAIL AT FIFTY CENTS

Our Range of Neckwear is now replete with Novelties for up-to-date Furnishers

ALL DEPARTMENTS NOW COMPLETE AND WELL ASSORTED

Special values in Balbriggan and Natural Wool Underwear.
Also in Cotton, Lisle and Cashmere Half-Etose.

. Don't fail to sec our samples

GLOVER & BRAIS Mcn's Farnishlngs only MONTREAL

I 1855-1897

For forty-two years
--- since the founding
of the house --- the

name

J. & J. Taylor

has been a synonym
for everything that is
reliable in the line of

Fire and Burgiar
Proof Safes. ...
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ROYALTY AND HOSIERY.

O NE of the newest inventions on the market relating to ladies
underwear is said to be found in an elastic corset. A

French doctor has put it about that the constant contact of clastic
bas an excellent effcct on what is politely called "adipose tissue."
It checks its development, and reduces it when developed. The
elastic further tends to produce a long, slim waist, without in any
way hindering an easy respiration and a healthful digestion. Now
that we not only have Louis XV. furniture, dress and ornaments,
but " Louis XV. waists," this new corset should find a wide field
of service.

Gossip says that the Pnncess of Wales is one of the most
ifastidious women in Europe with regard to ber stockings. It is said
that she generally wears lace ones of cobwebby finencss, which
cost her from seven to nine guineas a pair. She often uses black or
white ribbed, hand-woven, silk stockings, however, which are very
soft and comfortable. For country wear the young princesses don
those of sot, black spun silk, which are warm and delightful to
walk in. For more dressy occasions they wear stockings of
embroidered silk of various shades.

While on the subject of the hosiery of royalty it may be inter-
esting to note that the Empress of Russia wears English footwear
also, and is said to have recently ordered a large supply of the
softest black Angola stockings, fine as Indian cashmere, with the
sheen of black silk, ail handspun, and finished with white tocs.
At the same time the Czar ordered several dozen pairs of black
Angola and tan socks, strong and elastic, for walking, apd a quan-
tity of bicycle hose, which, it is interesting to note, are in patterns
of lively colors.

A'GLANCE AT THE WORKING OF A BIG DEPARTMENT
STORE.

N0 other business that is conducted under one roof equals the
department store in magnitude of detail. Take, for instance,

the case of one of the giants of the species. It employs from 3,50o
to 5,ooo persons, according to the season. In a year it docs nearly
Sto.ooooo of business. Its largest individual sale last year was
an orchestrion for $4,500, and its smnallest a patent clothes-pin for
one cent. During the holiday rush there were several days
when its gross receipts ran over $roo,ooo. It has more than
seventy departments. To heat it one hundred miles of stcam-
pipe are required, and the electric light plant would adequately
equip a small city. It represents a rental of nearly $300,000
a year, and at a conservative estimate the daily expenses of the
store are $5,ooo. When it is considered that this enormous sum is
made up from the profits in sales, for the most part in small par-
cels, one gets an inkling of-the infinite care in details and the per-
fection o system which go to makre such enterprises as largely
profitable as they are. A man who has himself conducted one of
these businesses recently made this statement : "The profits of
the department store are represented by the cash discounts on its
bills."-From "The Conduct of Great Businesses-The Depart-
ment Store," by Samuel Hopkins Adams, in Scribner's.

WINDOW LIGHTING.
Vhether a store is open nights or not, the display windows ought

not to be darkened. They can do valuable advertising at night,
better, some think, than in the day time, if kept well trimmed and
well lighted. The additional expense of such a plan has inflh-
enced many a merchant to decide against it, but if the matter is
given some attention it will be found that a comparatively small
number of lights can be so arranged as to adequately illuminate a
window. By placing a moderate number of ights around the front

edges of the window and shading them so that ail direct rays
arc on the display, thé goods are shown to the best possible advan-
tage, and the cost will not be excessive. Suspending a lamp from
the ceiling has long since been discarded as a poor idea, and lights
in the rear of the window are superfluous.

BRIEF NOT)S OF THE TRADE.

P. Garneau, Fils & Cie., ofQuebec, have the ever-reliable Sam-
son braces in 36 and 38-in.

" We've had a wonderful season for trimmings," report
Brophy, Cains & Co.'s smallware manager, " and the end is not
yet."

P. Garneau, Fils & Cie., of Quebec, arc selling a cheap line of
Scotch crash in 16 in., 18 in., 20 in. and 22 in. which is an eye.
opener.

The five lines of plain cashmere half-hose, to retail at 25c.,
shown by Brophy, Cains & Co., are ail leaders. Weights to suit
everybody.

The ribbon and lace department of W. R. Brock & Co. have
just opened out an attractive assortment of new and correct styles
in popular priced veilings.

Brophy, Cains & Co. report a phenomenal increase in their
smalhvare business, a natural result of judicious advertising, careful
and elaborate sampling and close buying.

P. Garneau, Fils & Cie., of Quebec, are showing a big line af
Jubilee handkerchiefs and flags. Their advice to customers is to
order early as the demand will certrinly be very great.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have just received for the wet sea-
son a complete range of ladies' waterproois, in plain shades and
small checks ; ail with sewn seams and of the latest fashion.

Trade in ail branches of linen goods has greatly improved dur-
ing the month of February, so say W. R. Brock & Co. They
attribute this partly ta the natural increase in demar.d, and partly
to the exceptional values they are showing in table linens, towel-
zngs, canvases, etc.

'lhe large assortment of fancy lappets, lawns, pongee, Swiss
spots and other fancy muslins, had another attraction added to the
collection recently by the arrivai direct from Paris of a choice se-
lection of the latest novelties in French organdies. W. R. Brock &
Co.'s muslin department is very attractive.

A NEW FASHIONABLE COLOR.

The new and delightful color for the coming season, says a Nev
York exchange, to which a great-role is destined,-is a reddish lilac
called cyclamen. It possesses the cheerful tint of the pretty Alpine
blossom, whose many admirers will also doubtless extend their
affection to the color of their favorite. For the racecourse and for
extremely elegant promenade costumes a bright coral red is pre-
pared, but many will be repelled by its brilliancy. For these, fine
grays in every conceivable tone are ready for their choice, also
mussel, mother-of-pearl, and nickel shades, beige and violine,
with ail the usual simple, plain hues, and the favorite green in a
new tone called "eartichoke," which will add another pretty folly "
to the season's toilettes.

REPRESENTING THE "AMERIOAN QUEEN" FABRIOS.
In last issue we recorded the removal of the Gilbert Manufac-

turing Co. to their establishment 380.382 Broadway, New York.
Their Mr. E. S. Comstock started out March ist on his usual trip to
the Canadian markets and will doubtless meet with a friendly grcet-
ing from the trade. Mr. Comstock carres a better and moie con-
plete line'than ever.
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Shirts Blouses
Collars s Overalls
Cuifs Jackets
SHIRTS-We cant give you the best Unes of

White Shirts at the very bestprices,
because: we do our own bleaching by a
process patenitel by us this year.

IVe alto carry a large stock ofRegattas, Black Sattens,
Oxfords, Silk Stripcs and Flancettes.

COLLARS 'AND CUFFS-A fiil range of
all styles for both ladies and gents.

JACKETS AND OVERALLS-We are offer.
ing SPECI A L PRICES in these lin es.
Having a large stock on hand we
have decided to clear at very low
prices. Send for samples.

Set our O.K. Elastlc Suspcuder Bib Overals

M L. & I SCHLOMAN
MONTREAL

John Fisher, Son & Co)
442 and 444 St. James Street

.*,l ONTREAL

WOOLLENS
AND

Tailors' Trimmilçgs
All our. Imported Suitings and Coatings, over

$i per yard, broad width, or 50c. narrow,
are thoroughly

" LONDON SHRUNK."

JOHN FISHER & SONS
Woo11en Man-ufacturers and Merchants

HUDDERSHELD, Eng.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING
The Product of our New Factory consists of

Overalls ..d
Smocks
Tweed Pants

andShrt
STYLE, FINISH AND VALUE UNSURPASSED.

Travellers' and Letter Orders Solicited
Inspection invited by Merchants visiting the City

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING
Toronto

A.A.Allan &Co.
Beg to. call the attention of the trade to their
large preparations for . . . . .

il oSPRING, 1897

Pats, Caps
AND

Straw Goods
Our Importations are commensurate with our con-
tinually increasing business, to which we invite
inspection. See our range of

Wakefield's Englsh Silk and Felt Hats.
.... Sec our range of....

Leslie & Co.'s English Silk and Felt Hats.
We challenge the trade for their equal in style
and quality. . . . . .

A. A. ALLAN & CO.
51 Bay St. TORONTO
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THE CLOTHING TRADE.
CLOTHING TRADE AND THE TARIFF.

T HE clothing manufacturers go to the Tariff Commission
with a very strong case. if any industry deserves encour-

agement this one does, for it is one which develops the natural
resources of the country. It is the largest consumer of domestic
wool and the products of our own woolen mills. It is a large em-
ployer of a class of labor that would find it difficult to secure any
other kind of work.

The memoranda sent to the Commission by the trade in Mont-
real is brief and to the point. It is frankly put-if anything, it is
too conservative. They say:

"Ve are of the opinion that the present rate of duty on ready-
made clothing should be increased, and suggest that instead of the
present rate of 30 per cent. ad valorem and 5c. per pound specific,
it should be 30 per cent. -ad valorem and loc. per pound specific.
At present the difference in the duty on .loth-our raw matenal-.
and that on clothing is only 5 per cent., and we claim that this is
not sufficient difference, and request that in any change that may be
made there should be at least ro per cent. difference.

Canadian clothing manufacturers are unable to compete with
English and Continental manufacturers in making up garments,
owing to the very much loiwer price of labor in those countries.

A considerable quantity of clothing is at present imported into
Canada from England and Germany, especially boys' clothing,
which is fairly well made and cut. The foreign manufacturers do
not at present exercise the same enterprise in making men's cloth-
ing suitable in cut for this market as they do in boys' wear.

The majority of the wholesale clothiers of Montreal at the pre-
sent time import boys' clothing from England, or Germany, or
both, and arc able to pay the present duty and charges and sell the
same for as good a profit as similar goods of their own manufacture.

The wholesale manufacture of ready-made clothing in Montreal
alone is an important industry, giving permanent employnent to
over 2,ooo people and paying wages anounting to about $50,000
annually. To have this wiped out, or even partially, by a reduc-
tion of duties would be a very serious matter for the wage carners of
this city. Ve would say that the people who make the ready-made
clothing are mainly the wives and daughters of the working 'nen,
who thus assist in the support of their families.

If we are to be called upon by a reduction of duties to compete
with the low rate of labor in Europe, we shall undoubtedly require

to lower our own rate of wages here, which we submit is not desir-
able for any concerned.

We would call the attention of the Commission to the fact that
certain linings and bindings, exactly similar to those used by the
clothing trade ard which pay duty, are at present on the free list
when imported by hat makers. We see no reason why the clothiers
should be thus discriminated against, and would point out that the
door is left open for fraud by persons in the hat trade who are dis-
posed to run the risk of selling linings and bindings to clothiers or
others than those in their own line of business.

In making the foregoing statement we have only referred to the
wholesale trade, but the same arguments would apply to the retail
and tailoring trade, which, considering the greater number of people
employed in the retail trade, the ill effect of any reduction in duties
would be far-reaching."

THIS DOESN'T APPLY TO OUR SUnSCItIlIERs.

It is most discouraging, after spending a large amount of moneyin advertising and creating a demand for a line of goods, to have
an unscrupulous dealer sail in on the advertising you have paid for
and get the benefit of it for himself without permitting you to share
in it. H. Shorcy & Co., of Montreal. complain that they have
suffered to such an extent from substitution of this nature as to
force them to insert the following in several of the leading dailies.
Readers of THE REvizw are quite in sympathy with them and
should be glad to hear that they had been successful in nailing thecrime to the culprit :

VARNING-$1oo REWARD.-It has come to our knowledge thatcertain persons, for the purpose of helping off their unsalable stockof clothing, have taken our guarantee cards from the pockets of
garments of our make and have put them in the pockets of other
goods of inferior make, thus leading the purchaser to believe he
was getting Shorey's clothing and thereby damaging our repu-tation.

We therefore vish to give notice to our customers and the pub-lic, that we will prosecute to the full rigor of the law anyone whomwe can prove to have donc this, and we vill pay a reward of Srooto the person who will give us sufficient evidence to convict anydealer of this offence.
H. SuonnY & Co., MONTREAL.

N. B.-We are spending a great deal of money to make themerits of our clothing known to the public and we insist upondealers giving people what they ask for.

UNCLE SAM IS AFTER US.

It must be said that the United States are wide awake in busi-
ness. Since the adoption by the Militia Department of Canada of
the Rigby waterproofed cloth for our volunteers' great coats, the
American Var Department have been making enquiries from the
Canadian owners of the process with the same object in view. If
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iWOOLLENS

Merchants requiring any of the followng lines in Woollens will

find with us a new stock of the Nobbiest Goods in the

market from which to make a selection:

Fancy Suitings Plain Sultings
Worsted Trouserings Wool Trouserings
Fancy Vestings Twill WorstedsVenetian Worsteds Ladies' 6of Cloakings

Ladies' Domestic Dress Goods

We make a specialty of above lines and respectfully ask buyers
visiting this market to look through our stock.

22 Front St. west

JOHN MULDREW & c. TORONTO T

W. E. OHALORAFT O. RANDALLI . Spectl Partner

Chalcraft, Simpson & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE CLOTHINGWHOLESALE
NOVELTES IN

Juvenile:
Boys' and C
Children's.

6 FRONT STREET TORONTO
62 WEST... . îÔý0
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Uncie Sam favors -fannexatjon'l cf Canada's bright ideas, no
objection wili be raised here, provided he pays for them. Andthis is what will be donc in this case.

Chalcraft, Simpson & Co. will show a large range of juvenile,boys' and children's suits for fall. Among them are the latest NewYork novelties.

.For men's fall and winter overcoats Chalcraft, Simpson & Co.have made careful selections fron the following high.class woolens:
Cheviots, saxony, llamas, montaignac, beavers and meltons. Specialattention is given to the trimmings, using high-grade French linings,perle, matelasse and panama. These give the garments a finefinish, and are equal in every way to similar garments shown inNew York.

For men's, youths' and boys' ulsters Chalcraft, Simpson & Co.bave ail shades and prices in Irish andCanadian friezes. The stylesand finish are of the latest design.

John Macdonald & Co. have a great assortment of Canadian
manufacturers' overmakes in tweeds at very low prices. Also anexcellent assortment in Canadian homespun tweeds, the correct
texture and colorings for bicycle suits. Their mante cloths in-lude fancy tweeds, bxclths, mixture serges and lancy printedmeltens. Aise a fuil assortment in the famous belwarp serges andworsteds. They make a specialty of always having in stock a fuil
assortment of Italian cloths and tailors' trimmings.

KNOIWS THE TRADE WELL.
Mr. A. S. Campbell, who has taken over Mr. McMartin's in-terest in the late firm of McMartin, Campbell & Co., is well known

n fhe clothing trade. He has spent 25 years at the business, i8
of which was- ot) the ruad and in the warehouse. Knowingwhat the trade require and just what suits them, the new firm
ought to do well.

I'REVENTING BUTTONS FROM PULLING OFF.
H. Shorey & Co., wholesale clothiers, of Montreal, have intro-

duced into their manufacture a very simple but effective device,which they use on overcoats and childrens' suits, which makes thebuttons, once sewn on, a permanency on the garment. We expectthis will be the means of prev.enting the use of much unnecessarybad language.

NEW YORK STYLES.

joseph's coat of many colors is apparently not in it with theshirts with which stylish men are to adorn themselves this coming
summer. Immense plaid designs in blue and yellow, green, pink,and black, and other lurid combinations, are already seen in the
uptown furnishing stores, and apparently the correctly dressed manwill present quite the appearance of having had his sister's dress
pattern made up by mistake.-N. Y. Economist.

CYCLING SUITS.
In cycling suits there seems to be a strong tendency toward

rough materials, such as tweeds and homespuns. Very handsome
plain mixtures are seen in Oxford and Cambridge, brown and whiteand olive effects. A strong inclination for pronounced styles is-
recognized, and single ) to i-inch checks in two colors, on mix-
tures, are considered quite desirable ; X-inch shepherd checks in
hirec subdued clrs are very styish. Brown and olive mixtures,having duil navy biue 2-inch everplaids. are aise new. The popular

E.Sailford Manlfactarillg Co,, Ltdi
HAMILTON,

-ONT.

ManuIfacturers

WINNIPEG : Cor. Prinoess and Bannatyne ts. VICTORIA, 3.0.: Whati.St.
TOIROMf: 50 Bay St.,
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S. CAMPBELL & GO.
Successorg; to .

McMartin, Campbelll& Co.

256 St. James St. ' MONTREAL.

We are preparing to show to the trade a fine range of Fali and Winter

Goods, consisting of ail the Latest Novelties in 4
en's, Boys'> Youths'

CLOTHING
Ve beg to thank our many friends for their liberal support
o this date, and to assure them that our efforts in the fu-
ure will be to keep pace with the times and give them the
est that money, care and experience can produce. Our
Motto is to give our customers good value for their
money and use them in such a ' way as to make our busi-
ess relations mutually satisfactory.

iave a few....

ODD LINES IN SPRING GOODS
to char at Lowest Possible-Prices.
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cut in coats is an ordinary business sack which can be worn in the office
or store. The trousers are made with two hip pockets with flaps.
two side pocketswhich can be buttoned. The seat should be rein-
forced inside. There should be four or six loops to hold the belt,
and the legs at the bottom are finished with straps to buckle or with
box cloth extensions. The latter style is much more in demand
than a plain strap, for the reason that at least 75 per cent. of hose
or leggings used now bavç turn.over tops which cover the cloth ex-
tension, and there is no visible break between the. trousers and
hose.-Apparel Gazette..

The G. A. Thorpe Manufacturing Co. are showing an extra
value in a black Venetian worsted morning coat and vest for
spring. Particulars are given in their advertisement.

CANADIAN GOODS DISI'LAYED.

The large retail dry goods bouse of Macaulay Bros., St. John,
N.B., had a fine display in one of their large windows this week of
Canadian manufactured goods, showing the increasing number of
lines in which the Canadian manufacture now successfully com-
petes with the imported goods.

A FEATURE IN LININGS.

The Gault Bros. Co., Ltd., in the lining department, are show-
ing Nybian black Italians, 54 in.. Jubilee Italians in all shades.
specially adapted to supply the wholesale clothing trade.

A CHAT ITiI A CANADIAN CLOTHIER.

"Vou ask me," said a man to TuE REvIEV, " about the Can-
adian clothing trade. I will tell you frankly some of its virtues
and some of its vices. Canada bas dont well in the main with this
branch of industry. The ready-madegarments of late years have
shown a steady improvement in make and finish. There have
been some imports from German and British sources, but they are
not so well sùited to Can'adian trade as domestic manufactures.
The German goods are cleveily made, there's no denying that, but
they are made for Germans, and, of course, no attempt. is possible
to foliow Canadian patterns and tastes. As to the States, we can,
and do, makejust as satisfactory goods as they do. Would a tariff
revolution affect us? Of course, the United States would get in
their work vith clothing, as they would do in every othér class of
manufactures: by specializing they can make immense quantities
of certain lines, and by cutting a price. for a foreign dump, so as to
get bver the Customs duty that would be left, do the Canadian
bouses out of a large portion of their trade.

"The Canadian merchant will tell you that Canadian lines of
clothing have paid him best; and certainly with competition as it
bas been in recent years ht bas had no -reason to complain in
range or price. In fact, it is an awful pity, this universal craze for
the-chcapest lines. Everyone scems to help on bis neighbor to cut
down profits. The mill will tumble over itself to get out a cheaper
linc;for B than it bas got out foi- A. And A and B will get on-each
side ofthe merchant and talk cheapness to him until be is tempted
to run on the low grades on which bc gets a small profit, and nt --
lect the highcr-priced grades on which the profit is adequate. I
confess to a preference for the British system of doing business.
There they will insist on a profit or do no business.
They cannot bt got to keep going at a dead loss. There is, there-
fore, a better all-round tendency to make a profit than here, where,
beginning with the mill and ending with the departinent store, the
cry is for something cheap.'

A HERMSDORF SOUVENIR.
lhe American bureau of Louis Hermsdorf, the most famous

dyer in the world, announce that a handsome souvenir sign will
be sent to ail those who wish for it. The trade in Canada is
expressly includedin the invitation. The New York-addressis 78.
So Walker sueet. . . .

GERMANS IMITATE ENGLISH STYLES.I y has long been suspected, says rhe London Irapers' Record,
that certain German manufacturers work upon a deliberate sys.

tem of copying the style and appearance of English-mide gbods;
and the suspicion bas just been turned into certainty under very sad
and remarkable circumstances by the suicide of a young German
named Hermann Haas because he was unsuccessful in, obtaining
certain patterns of straw bats to transmit for imitation toýGermany.
'à a letter to his-parents which he left behind him there:ò ccurs thé
following passage :

"I have been trying very hard to find out something suitable for
our purposes, but in spiteof all my endeavors they remain fruitlesL.
I have been struggling through various warehouses, and sometimes
success seemed certain, but at the last moment, when I got to tie
counting-house to pay for the bats I had 'chosen, they wanted nié
to testify that I was the owner of a milliner's sbop, which was, of
course, impossible, so I had to say good-bye to my bats. I have
seen some very nice shapes, and I am trying to get them froin
milliners' shops. Amongst other various features I have noticed à
new way to utilize straw plaits for making up bats."

While we deplore the fact that this unfortunate youth, who was
only 19 years old, should have been driven by bis- ill-success tg take
bis own life, we cannot but feel some satisfaction in kniowing that
representatives of Gernan houses do not find it easy.to obtam;in
the wholesale trade the samples they want for purposes of imitation.
No doubt, it is quite possible for persons in the position of the un-
fortunate young suicide to obtain a good deal of what they requre
from milliners' shops ; but in such case they cannot have so vast a
variety to choose from as is to be found in the wholesale trade;
and, moreover, the imitations are bound to be late in the markef.
Nevertheless. the reninder the trade has. just received of -the
activity of our German rivals is not a particularly agreeabl; oné.
No doubt the wholesale bouses will now be more careful than ever
before in ascertaining the true character of ail unknown customers
that present themielves.

Our Values in

MEN'S PANTS
BOYS' KNICKERS

and MEN'S SUITS
AE UNSURPASSED.

See our Black Venetian Vorsted Morn-
ing Coat andVest .at $. .' . 5

Write for Samples.
Letter Orders promptly fiutd.
TKAVELLERS now on the road.

6. A.IH SE MFG co.
Offnoe, Faotory anad Satearoom:

. 25 J.lelinda Street,T1oronto.
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This 0 o0R oris all Enterprising
! Dealers i1 Clothing.

.. GOOD SOCIETY and good dress are so
closely interwoven that the very mention of one suggests
the other. To dress well is a duty every man owes to
the world he moves in: a duty no man can repudi.
ate without damage to himself.

3TMBMH. Shorey & Co.'s busine«ss is to supply good
clothes at reasonable prices, a business to which they
devote their undivided attention, ail their capital, ail
of their time and the best talent that money can com-HR & UOn mand. It is this concentration of thought and

Wholesale Clothiers and Manufacturera energy upon the one single subject of clothing that has .
of RIGBY WATERIOÔP CLOTB- caused the demand for their goods, and which makes it .
INanabsolute trade necessity for dealers who wish to .

.obMONTREAL be in the swim to keep their make

H. J. OAULFEILD & 00.
Wholesale Men's Furnishers and Manufacturers of

Shirts, Overalls and Summer Clothing.

;ýýSPRING NOVELTIES IN
Kiots, Derbies, lombards and Bows -resden Shirts, white body and colred fronts

The very Latest Effects. and Separate Cuffs. A Great Success.

White Dress and Colored Shirts
Fail Range. Ai Values.

The bicycle season is coming on. Be prepared for it with a stock of
our Bicycle and Outing Suits in the latest styles-

Tweeds, Fancy Linens and Crash.

ALL ORDERS CAREFULLY AND CORRECTLY -FILLED.

H. J. AULFEtO & CRON M STREET -
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OUR. SILENT SALESMAN

I This card 1s a .uaranee FAC SIMILE of this c
be thorougcy SPONGED knd pocet of every garn
tSo rnly anaranted. Shorey & Co.'s make, and

i. snOREr t cO. every word it says, you will fi4ontreal. assistance to you in selling th

NOTES OF THE'TRADE.JUDGING from the large stock of silks carried by Caldecott,
j Burton & Spence it is evident that fancy silks are going to be

in lively demand this spring-specially for blouses and trimming
purposes.

John Macdonald & Co. sell linings from the best manufacturers,
both '.omestc and foreign, in all the salable lines. One of the

*xost popular is Grecian stripes in silkaline and rustle finish.
'aldecott, Burton & Spence have openèd up a number of choice

designs in fancy silks, from'the best houses of Lyons, St. Etienne
and Switzerland. The shot effects are specially attractive and sal-
able, and are receiving buyers' attention.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. report a large demand in their
notion department for metal, silk, Icather, elastic and kid belts and
fancy belting, and they have had quite a run on the golden drapery
and fancy denims and the new plain ticking for fancy work.

John Macdonald & Co. for the spring trade are showing over
one thousand patterns 6-4 fancy tweed suitings, up-to.date designs
in Scotch, English and Canadian goods. They are also showing
special lines in black satin finish, blue satin finish, black clay
twills, and blue clay twill worsteds.

STRENGTH IN HOSIERY.
Nothing keeps a merchant more favorably before the buying.

publicithan a well.assorted stock of hosiery. gloves and underwear.
It is'pleasant for a lady to sitdown and get just the very size and

the very quality she needs in gloves and hosiery. This Caldecott,
Burton & Spence's stock enables the progressive retailer to do, dr
it is always kept fully assorted in the sizes and qualities in demand
of hosiery and gloves.

ORDERING BY MAIL.
John Macdonald & Co.'s letter order department is a medium

of great utility to merchants ordering by letter. Their system of
filling letter orders is unique; they make a special point of havingletter orders filled and shipped sane day as they are received. Their
facilities for doing this are undisputed, as. they have a thoroughly
trained staff for that work alone. Another point in the firm'sfavor
for filling letter orders promptly is the- nature of their stock, it
being kept constantly assorted with novelties and special lines as
they appear in the markets. They inform us.that business in this
department has simply surpassedtheirmost sanguine expectation
in quantity of goods- sold and the extent of territory covered bycustoners transacting business with them in this way. Some years ago
they commenced to inake the filling of letter orders a specialty, and
asked to be tried and tested; since then the business in this way has
increased from seasoh to season, and from the plans they have
matured for the present assorting season they expect still greater
increase.

SNAPS IN HANDKEROHIEFS.
Lonsdale, Reid & Co. have purchased a large cansignrnent of

manufacturers' seconds. The lot contains printed borders, whit
hem-stitched Scotch lawns and all linens.

KUEBROS .~. e ProprietorsSi rtabllagr Sl Llabels &aQgers
VNbELA S C LABELS
INITIAÔL LETTERSý 1 274 &276 Chrcht.~f bRESS BELTS

U4NV\IbVAL KAES VA A CREFLD .1ONDON PARIS SMOE LAELS.

NIgbt Shirt Trimr)ios.]I
[E 1 9. ï7 -0f

ard is in the
,ent of H.
as it means

nd it a great
eir goods.
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BEFORE
You place your orders for Homespuns
and Tweeds for Outing Suits, write
us for samples, which can be had for
the asking. . . . . . .

AND AFIER Je. .

You have done so we know we will
have your order. We want you to
learn thac " Eureka " on goods
stands for the best goods at the lowest
price. . . .. . .

EUREKA WOOLEN MFG. 00., Ltd.
À - EUREKA, N.5.

Why Buy Foreign Goods
When you can purchase Can-
adian make, save money, and
have equally as good an article ?

WE MANUFACTURE . . .

Scotch Tweed Suitings, Homespun
Suitings, Fine Trouserings, Meltons,
Kerseys, Beavers, Venetians, Irish
Frieze, Overcoat Linings, Golf Cloak-
ings, Ladies' Homespun Dress. Goods,
Travelling Rugs, made from domestic
wool, warm and comfortable, In tartan
colors, plain colors, and reversible; fine
Austraha'n Rugs, plain .nd reversible.

Ae our goods are manufactured from pure wool only, and
are, thererer, cle«in and bright Iaaking. Our designs are of the
newest and nobbiest patterns, colar guaranteed, and workmanship
of thie very best. We are selling ta thie retail trade. Correspond-
ence solicited.

BOYD CALDWELL & CO.
?Vd 

m
.. I.. mills .»..Lanark, Ont.

CaRadian Made for CaRadian Trade
Equal in design and finish with the production of European
M1lis, superior in point of value.

.. SEE OUR SAMPLES FOR FALL 1897

BEAVERS PRESIDENTS
NAPPS CHINCHitL.AS
SERGES TWEEDS

Full lines now in the hands of our Agents,

MILLICHAMP, COYLE & CO.,
Wholesale Only. Halifax, Montreai, Toronto, Winnipeg, Victoria.

A. W. BRODIE =NCTURER HESPELER, Canada.

I
j.
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THE SW18S OURTAINTRADE•
WISS curtains are now so much in evidence everywhere, and

J their revival during the pàst few seasons Las been so marked,
both as regards the United Kingdom and the United States, Canada
and elsewhere. that sume facts regardng them, known to the -·*id
school " perhapb, but beyond the ken of that larger neld of new .
drapery traders and buyers who have 3prung up and are the out-
came of the modern extraordinary developments of the trade, can-
not fait to be of interest.

Mr. Cole, of A. Cole & Sons, London, has been givin'g an Eng-
lish contemporary some facts about the old days and the present
revival;
. "I was born in it," said Mr. Cole, " but only commenced to
deal with the practical part of it in 1870, when Swiss were the lead-
ing lace curtains. Mr. Ferdinand Ehrenzeller, of 19 Cannon street,
%vas the first to bring Swiss embroideries to this country, and for
about thirty years my father was.in partnersl.ip with Mr. Ehrenzel-
ter. Popular prices such as we know now-a-days were unheard ofand impossible in those days. Two guineas a pair vas about the
lowest pnce ever paid. Below that it was a poor, skeleton effect that
was obtained. But the ordinary curtains were handsome produc-
tions, and sold well up to.mnany guineas a pair. Low-priced em-
broidered muslin curtains alsosold largely, but chiefly for export.''

When did the fashions begin to change?"
Shortly alter the Franco-Prussian war. As France recovere/

herself a high.class curtain was produced in that country, which
without entirely ousting the Swiss. slowly gained favor. Notting-
ham, too. vastly improved its productions of curtains about thib
time, killing the ScotLh leno curtains that were doing.the lower-
price trade. Then followed the Oriental penod of furnishng and
culored 'art' draperies; and Scotland, as well as Switzerland, had
to alter its style of manufactures. The Swiss were absolutely and
entirely hand-made.(embroidered). not woven by machinery as the
other makes.

Several reasons, besides the colored lines, tended to a revival in
.popularity. Mr Cole continued: "New stitches, new methods, and
never-ending experiments, introducing machinery here and there
for some parts, and more lightly and economically .spreading out
the work, eventually developed a variet of effects at popular
prices, which for some seasons now have very steadily and healthily
worked their way to the front. The major part still is hand work
-so the difficulties and hindrances in manufacturing are numerous.
No one worker can carry a curtain through-each does only her
own stitch-so each curtain or antimacassar etc., passes through
many different workers' hands, some as many as r5.

"The whole of Switzerland is not engaged upon this trade, as
-you are aware, ind it is not so noticeable in the favorite tourist
routes. Chiefly it is produced in the canton of-St. Gall -nd its
neighbor of .Appenzell, but the work is spread also wide beyond
these, among the mountains. In isolated snow-bound quarters up
the mountains even men may be seen plying their needles and
scissors when prevented from following their outdoor occupations
for weeks and months at a stretch. They are simple folk, and
their wants are modest in the extreme, and thus it is such very
moderate-price goods can now be produced. In summer it is a
pretty sight to see the women and children with their frames in
their gardens. fields. or b% the road side, sutchng and snckng
away. They work ver> quickly, and, notwithstanding the innumer-
able delays. the quantity turned out annually from this small part
of a small country is astonishing. They prefer the goods for the
American market,.as the size, etc., is more uniform and handy for
thent."

In spite of its ilgh duties. from 4o to 6o per cent., the United
States market has taken a good many Swiss curtains. Canada,.

with its more moderate tariff, lias also been a good customer. As
they are noi always imported direct it is difficult <to identify the
exact amount in the Canadian returns, but our import in 1896 of
"curtains trimmed or untrimmed" amounted to $286,071, the
rhief places they came from being Bntain, $i89,285, nited
States, $59,314 , Switzerland, $21,493, and France, $13,733.

SDry Goods Commission Ageýnts -euR. FLAWS Manchester & OdN., Melinda S.. TORONTO
MARINE INSURANCE.

The Open Policies issued by the MANNHEIÈ INSUR-
ANCE 00. (Capital Two Million Dollars) cover goods from
the time they are shipped until delivered at your warehouse.

For rates and furthey particulars apply to
JAS. J. RILEY a SONS, Manages for Cand:V, MONTREAL.

NOTIOE TO OREDITORS.
OTICE is hereby given that James Short McMaster, trading
in Toronto, Canada, under the firi name of McMaster & Co..
and in London, England, under the firm name of A. R. Mc-

.Master & Bro.,. has transferred his estate, credits and effects to me
in trust for bis creditors, pursuant to the Revised .Statutes ofOntario, 1887, Chapter 124 and amendments thereto.

All persons claimimg to rank on the said estate must file theirclaims with me, duly verified as required by said Act and amend-
ments thereto, on or before the i5th day of March, 1897, afterwhich date I will proceed to distribute the assets of said estate
among those entitled thereto, having regard to those claims onlyof which I shall then have received notice, and thqt I will rot beliable for said assets or any pat thereof s distributed to any personnr persons of whose daims I shall not then have had 'notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 2rst day of January, 1897.
E. R. C. CLARKSON, Trustee,

Scott Street, Toronto.

BLARNEY FINGERINGS
Fine Strong Yarn Soft and PLeasant
Kaits Evenly. . . to Wear...

FINGERÙIGS. ' ' SAXONY.
Slamrock" - lSpdt Knitting"

"Blarney" "National "
" Gaelic" " Shamrock
" Hibernian mending

Manuractured a.
Blarney, Oo. Cork, Ireland.

Sold by an wholesale Dry Goods.
Agent for U. 8. and Canada...

R. H. COSBIE,
Manchester Bunding. Meunda street.

Auron.0to

ARDLAW
YARN MILLS DUNDAS,

Ont.

Thos. D. Wardlaw
Manufacturer of

Worsted and Wooilen Yarns, Fingering,Wheeling and Knitting.
Loops and Novelties for Dress Goods,Cloakings, etc.
Carpet and Serge Warps.

GOLF AND BlOYOLE'YARNS A SPEOIALTY
Write for Prices and Samp et

TO THE WHOLESALE AND MANUFACTURER ONIÈ..
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MILL NO. 2.

The Penman flanufacturing Co.
HEAD OFFICE: PARIS, ONT. Limited

MILL NO. 4.

The Oldest and Largest Manufactureirs of

Knitted Goods
in Canada. Manufacturers of every description of Men's,
Ladies', Misses' Youths' and Children's Underwear, Hose
and Half Hose. . . . . . .

The attention of the trade is specially called to our
Natural Wool, Balbriggan and fine Merino Underwear for
Spring. Also our Top Shirts and Half Hosel ..and
"MAGNET" Brand uf Ladies' Underwear.

SELLING AGENTS

C onS&C. 0 AND

MILL NO.. N

MILL NO.s.

MILL NO. 3.

MILL NO. 6.
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FAIR REPORTS OF TRADE IN THE WEST. ticular requirements of the trade in this country, and that their

WINNirEMG, Feb. 27. efforts are appreciated is proved by their largely increased business

A LTHOUIGH we had a heavy blizzard last week and the snow from year-to year. They carry full Unes of straw bats and cloth
lies deep on the ground, spring goods arc appearing in all the caps. Their warehouse is a massive four.storey white brick, with

shop windows. The Manitoba climate is not addicted to half native stone facings, and suggests solidity and business enterprise
measures, and those who bave'spent some years in Winnipeg have in every lne and curve. Along the top of the building runs alearned the wisdom of aving their summer frocks made while the huge wire sign bearing the name' of the firm in full, and this can be
snow is still on the ground so that they may be ready for the first seen from ail parts of tbe city and from the neighboring town, St.warm day. Summer comes with a rush, and it is not unusual tobe B ace
comfortable in a fur cape one week and long earnestly for a muslin MacCleod Halliday, doing ageneraljobbing dry goods business,
dress the next. reports good trade and collections very fair indeed.; in fact, all

The summer goods look more dainty and tempting than ever, business houses in these lines speak of the improvement in collec-
and a run through R. J. Whitda & Co.'s wholesale is quite a treat to ions. Business is steady ; no phenomenal rush, but theré is de-
ayes wary ithruheR.. sightf fur and h oos.e isqimand for staples in fairly large quantities and a very good sale for

Ons ther ih thid ih flo ofs andlwae gdeparsme. Hea lighter lines. Paper is being met with increasing promptness, andOn the third f10cr is the smallware depariment. Here is an altogether business bas a bealhy tone:endless profusion of delicate laces and embroideries and ribbons in ate rbsshs hahtn
greatvariety. The fawn grey lace, so much in vogue for the trim-
ming of colored muslins, dimities, fancy weave cottons, satines and FANOY SKIRTING.

arc like, is swn in many widths cf great beauty of design. Then There is a decided novelty out for this spring in fancy under-there are dress trimmings, buttons and veilings, beautiful enough ta skirting.
make a pretty woman out of an ugly one. Blouses, blouses galore, The matcral is a fine dril upon which are printed the nost
in all styles. and every description of cotton material. This trade exqu.site designs. Tbe colorings cf these designs are a marvel of
bas been enormous this spring already, and promises to increase as the printer's art in cetton goods.
the season advances. Women grow more sensible as regards The coming season is sure ta b. a big anc for dress lawns, which
clothes, and having fully tested thevalue and comfcrt of the blouse maTes this skirting specially desirable on account cf th. support
waist are loth to relinquish it, and it will probably be worn, in this they will be, as there is cansiderable body in the e.part of the world at least, more than ever in the coming summer. they re ea iter s cide ra e ody nte.

In this department also is the hosiery. The firm make a They are 32 incheswide and colors are guaranteedrast. Botilter
specialty of the " Daisy " brand in cotton and the " Satisfaction &: Stewart, who are the agents for these goods, report large sales,in cashmere, and the styles are so numerous as to be quite be- and a noticeable feature is that the smaller places are takng them
wildering. up quite -as readily as the large ones. They will be pleased to for-

The gents' furnishings department is very complete and the heart ward samples,if requested.
of man could not desire a better assortment of tics, shirts and col-
lars to choose from. . RETIREMENT OF MR. JAMES PRIDDIS.

On the second floor is the dress goods department. Fabrics The dissolution of partnership by Priddis Bros., London, andfrom France, Gernany and Bradford. Lovely silk and wool mix- the retirement from active business life of Mr. James Priddis, owingtures that when unrolled lie in soft, iridescent folds, fine tweeds, to ill-health, calls forth many complimentary references to this old andsilky cashmeres, strong, sofit: and well-finished serges. On this honorable retail bouse, and Mr. James Priddis himself. This firmfloor are the cloths for the merchant tailoring department and the is one of the oldest in Western Ontario, having been established incarpets and bouse furnishings. From the cheapest tapestry to 1849 by Mr. Chas. Priddis, father of the Messrs. Priòdis. Thefinest Axminster, any kind of floor covering may be procured. latter have steadily built on the foundation laid by hin, and have
On the first floor are the printed cottons, flannelettes, cretonnes had a career of continucus prosperity equaled by few businessand cotton shirting, goods that are sold every day the year round. bouses in the province.

Here also are to be found men's spring-bottomed pants and overaîls Mr. George Priddis will carry on the business, and from hiswhich are manufactured in Winnipeg under the direct supervision long experience in management and business talent the future ofof the firm. the bouse promises to be as creditable as its past. Mr. Priddis hasIn the basement is the shipping department and here also the the·best wishes of T i E REvÎEW.
heavy grey cottons and blankets are stored. The whole place is
just now, and has been since the i 5th of January, Uke a hive nt ART DRAPERIES.
becs. The orders for goods are very large and keep the entire Mssrs. Baulter & Stewart infrA us that they are great
staff hustling to get then out. plased with the returns cf their drapmry ad. in last issue, havingJohn W. Peck & Co., manufacturers of clothing, fur goods and recaîved requsts fram distant parts of tht cuntry for samples. Ifshirts, have introduced greatly improved facilities, both at Montreal rei reest f disans of t county fo r m e f
and Winnipeg, for the manufacture and handling of theirstock with .our sanesd-of ths aim te bo at wil p cf to drp thmca
a view to securing the bulk of the business of Manitoba and the me for samples, as they claim to be at the top of the ladder in thes
Northwest Territories in their particular Unes. While they are pre. goods.
pared to ship all season orders from their Montreal warehouse theyare ofopinion that the wholesale business of this country, to be satis- SATISFAOTORY TO OLAPPERTONS.
factory ta tht retail trade, sb'uld be dont fram Winnipeg. and to Clapperton & Co. say that the sales of their cotton thread in-this end have greatly increased thir warehoust accommodation creased 20 percent. in 896. This is made up principally in in-here and have room nyw te carry stacks equal ta an> Canadian creased orders from old customers. As Mr. Wright remarked,boue We can't get newcustomers very well. Al the trade throughoutTheir iothing department is ver complete. but their great Canada dcal with us.. They have a very bigh opinion of THE RE-speclt' is shirts, they having dvoted much attention te the par- vnW, and say it is-the best paper in Canada for their business."
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For Others to Say
" As good as 'Shorey's

make ' " only emphasises
the fact that H. Shorey &
Co.'s Ready-made Clothing
is recognized as the stand-
ard. No one, not 'even a
competitor, ever makes a

comparison except with the

best.

TIIOS. CARLYLE
ASTON, BIRMINGHAM

Flexible and Mohair Ivory and Buffalo
Buttons * Buttons«

Stra and Brace Vest and Trouser
Butons Buckles

Livery and Official 9 Galter and Anchor «
Buttons * Buckles «

Fancy Metal Buttons : Mantie Hooks and
Anchor Buttons : Eyes

Fancy Vest Buttons * Trouser Hooks and
Linen Buttons * Eyes i
Jet Buttons -Cap Ornaments. Etc.

WALKER BROS.
Cary full ofe Unes. Manufacturers' Agents I
sa"lcsi siip",itue Woues.rade . . . . Montreal

Bat B B esB àâ aB*BB aooe e «B B

F iniey,Sm.&ith
& Co.

Importer& of.

WOOLLENSand

TAIL ORS'
TRIMMINGS

29 VICTORIA SQUARE

MONTREALJ. PL SMUTH

A. McDOUGALL & CO.
Woollens and Tailors' Triinmings

168 McGill Street

... MONTREAL

Sole proprietars of the cele-

brated TYKE and BLENHEIM
serges. . . .

None genuine unless stamped
with registered trade mark
every 2 Yyds. . . . .

A. McDOUGALL & CO.,
k- Sole Proprietors
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A PROSPEROUS YEAR.

'iOltTir AMtERICAN LIFE.

HE annual meeting of this company was held at its head office
in Toronto on Tuesday, January 26. Mr. John L. Blaikie,

president, was appointed chairman, and Mr. Wm. McCabe,
secretary.

The directors' report presented at the meeting showed marked
proofs of continued progress and solid prosperity in every leading
branch of the rompany's business Details ofthe substantial gains
made by the company during the past year are more particularly
referred to in the remarks of the president and the report of the con-sulting actuary.

Summary of the financial statement and balance sheet for theyear ended December 31, 1896 :
Cash income ................... $ 641,788 o8Expenditure (including death claims,

endowments, matured investment
policies, profits, and ail other pay-
ments to policy-holders)........... 436,545 14Assets ...................... 2,515,833 41Rèserveund.... ......... .... ... 1,991,526 ooNet surplus for policy-holders........ 421,546 20

WM. McCABE, mànaging director.
Audited ai;d found correct,

JAS. CARLYLE, M.D., auditor.
Mr. W T Standen, of New York, the company's consulting

actuary, in his full and Jetailed report of the year's operations,
said : " I have examined the investment policies whose dividend
periods mature in i89,;, and have apportioned to them the divi-
dends accruing thereon. These settlements, like those for 1896,
will be found to compare very favorably with the results attained
by the best managed companies. This is cause for congratulation
on the part of your policy-holders, as, notwithstanding the largepayments for investment policies maturing in 1896, you have been
able to close the year again with an increased surplus to your credit.
The large amoùnt of your new business for 1896-2,603 policies
for $3.554,96o, being half a million dollars in excess of any pre-
vious year-shows that the plans and operations of the company
are becoming better known and appreciated. Your results show a
good surplus earning power, indicating that your business is of a
paying character."

The liresident. Mr John L. Blaikie, in moving the adoption of
the report, said :

"i am ftliy warranted in congratulating every policy-holder
and every person interested in the company, upon the splendid
position ta which it has attained and upon the results of the pastyear's business.

" An examination of the figures before you reveals many most
interesting and important particulars.

" If we compare the business of the year just closed with that
of the previous year, vit., 1895, we have the following results:

"Assets increased $2:5,315.26, or over 8 per cent.
"Cash income increased $60,3o9.84, or over ia per cent. 0
"New insurance issued increased $542,1io, or over 18 percent. a
"Total insurance in force increased $1,714,785, or over to per e

cent. b
"Reserve fund increased $195.704, or over zo per cent.

Payments to policy-holders increased $150,459.94, or over $
142 percent.

s'In no former year have suhmgiietrslsbe tand
"The financiai strength af a company may be gauged by the

relation ai its assets ta its liabilities. In this respect the North .t

American exceeds that of its chief competitors in Canada, having$120 of assets for each $10o of liability."
Hon. G. W. Allan, in seconding the resolution, said: " The

president has tpoken fully on the satisfactory condition of the com-
pany, yet therè are one or two.points to which I will briefly refer.
There are our investments in which ail are interested and will be
pleased to learn that they were very carefully made, and have turned
out exceedingly satisfar ory, as evidenced by the prompt manner ir
which our interest has been paid.

" There is another point of comparison which will show favor-
ably for our compan-, that is, as to the relative profit earnings. Iam satisfied that those interested in the company have every reason
to feel exceedingly gratified at the very prosperous condition which
it holds at the present moment "

Mr. J. N. Lake, in moving a vote of thanks to the company's
provincial managers, inspectors and agency staff, referred in very
complimentary terms to the splendid work donc by the outside
staff in 1896, as evidenced by the grand business secured duringthat year, and also that the new business in January, 1897, wasalready largely in excess of the whole amount received for the same
month last year. .

James Thorburn, M. D., medical director, presented a full and
interesting report of the mortality experience of the company fromits organization, which illustrated fully the care which had been ex-
ercised in the selection of the company's business.

After the usual votes of thanks had been passed. the election
of directors took place. whereupon the newly.elected Board met,
and Mr. John L. Blaikie was unanimously elected president and
the Hon G. W. Allan and Mr. J. K. Kerr, Q. C., vice-presidents.

BRIEF NOTES OF THE TRADE.
Dingman-& Co. show valenciennes laces, ail widths, silk lares

in black and cream, maline, Spanish, dress and millinery laces at
right prices:

A number of repeat orders are coming in to S. Greenshields,
Son & Co. for ladies' shirt waists vith tics to match, at ail the
popular prices.

The demand for Swiss spot muslins is running more and more
on the heavy cloth Brophy, Cains & Co. have a full range from

1 î>; to 30c., ail heavy cloth in the newest spots.
We notice in the local dailies "ads." for 5o more hands

wanted by Robert C. Wilkins. This would indicate that there is no
scarcity of orders, for the "Rooster " brand shirts and overalîs this
sprng.

P Garneau, Fils & Cie., of Quebec, are completely sold out of
heir si 2o dot line of tinsel dress trimming. They expect a
second shipment in March. Their colored beaded trimmings at6oc. and 85c. per dot. have been put in stock.

LACE OURTAINS.
The curtain'business this spring seems.to have been unusually

eavy all round. Styles have changed till now thejobbers find it hard
work to sell the old-fashioned Nottingham.lace goods above 1;2 -
r ç2.5o. Above this price the heavy guipure goods (figured ant-
Iso with light net centres) seem to have captured the market ; butven these have to give way at from $5 to S6 to the genuine Swiss em-
roidered curtains which this year can be had at aIl prices. Brophy,ains & Co. carry a ful range of aIl three lines-.the first from 2oc. to
4 50, the guipure from 75c. to $6, and Swiss, ail prices, from $2si 5, with sashes and nets to match.

BUSINESS HAS BEEN GOOD.
Matthews, Towers & Co.'s trave s have just returned from

tcir variaus routes and repart business; above ýthe average.
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Rosamond Woolen Co.
ESTABLISHED 1867

A :ONTARIO.

bInnufacturers

Suiting8
AntCoati ng8

T[ou8eiings
in WOOLEN

and WORSTED

O,. UR patterns for the Spring are now in the hands of nearly every reliable wholesale tailoring
house in Canada. We make a good honest article (free from Cotton) which can stand on

·equal merit with anything imported AND COSTS LESS MONEY.

We have every facility for keeping right up with the times as regards style and colorings,
and retailers with a proper assortment of our patterns in stock can make no mistake. The goods
are. right in every particular. Ask.your wholesale house for them.

WM. PARKS & SON Ltd.
.t rr mu ITm w n u .

. Otton iD Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Drills and White Ducks, Ging-

B yers Plain and Fancy Mixed Patterns. Cotton Yarns, Carpet
Warps,Bail Knittng Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, Bean Warps,

an ufacturers for Woolen Mils, and Yarns for Manufacturers' use.

Agents . . . THE ONLY "WATER TWIST" YARN MADE IN CANADA
J.SPROUL SMITH,24 Welling.con Street West, Toronto j NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS
DAVID KAY,Fraser Building, biontreal. nI ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS
JOHN HALLAM, 8 Front Sueet Eaut, Toronto, Spccbil Agent for ST. JOH N, N.B.fea W (p or Ontirio. m« S.JHNB
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GRIEF NOTES OF THE TRADE.
F you have read Ripley's ' Pirle " finish advertisement in T
DRY GooDs REvnEw, and wish to give it a practical test, y

will find "Pirle " finished black venetian 6-4 coatings in stock
P. Garneau, Fils & Cie.'s, Quebec.

Dingman & Co., Bay strect, Toronto, claim "grand valuesin hosiery and gloves, either cotton, lisle, thrcad, silk or cashmer
ail sizes. Hermsdorf dye.

"Selling buttons again ? Wel, rather 1It is like old tim
again say Brophy, Cains & Co. I' We are having a splendseason, especially in all kinds of pearls. We have not raised th
pice of the latter during the past eighteen months in spite of thadvances in the Austrian market, thus giving our customer thbenefit of our special contracts. I

Fresh arrivais in fancy sleeve linings have completed W. R
Brock & Co.'s stock in their tailors' trimmings department, an
they were never in a better position to serve the merchant tailors othis country with better values or mnore reliable goods.

Matthews, Towers & Co. are very busy filling orders for earl3spnng delivery. They report a good run on their No. 13 dresshirts, also on their line of German shirts.
Among the latest novelties shown by S. Greenshields, Son &Co. are Scotch plaid stockings, in cotton and cashmere, ladiesbicycle stockings and long gloves and mitts, which the best houses

in the cities are taking up. They expect large repeats in theselines.
Lonsdale, Reid & Co. havesome very special numbersin i-t ribsand seamless finish. The hosiery department is one of the largestin the house and great care is used by the buyer to procure leaders

to retail at 25, 35 and Soc.

A GRATIFYING RESULT.
The annual meeting of the Toronto Feather & Down Co. washeld on Saturday, 13th February, at which aIl the stockholders

were present. The-statement submitted showed a very substantial
advance over the previous year, and was very gratifying to thestockholders.

The following officers were elected for the ensuing year: Presi-dent, A. W. Blatchford ; vice-president, W. H. Stewart; secre-tary-treasurer, J. Buik. This company are starting the new yearwith largely increased facilities, hàving found it necessary to addadditional machinery and also to extend their premises, to reachthe largely increased trade which they are receiving. .Boulter &Stewart, who are sole selling agents for the output of this factory,
have found it necessary to almost double their traveling staff for thecoming season.

GOES ON THE ROAD.
Mr. Robert Cooper, who has had charge of the letter orderdepartment with W. R. Brock & Co. for a number of years. is, itis understood, giving up that position, and will represent the sanefirm on the road. Mr. Cooper, as manager of this important

branch of the business, was brought much into contact with thefirm's customers, and this. with the general knowledge acquired byconstant care and attention in the filling of orders, should stand himin good stead in his new departure. He bas the good wishes ofus ail.

MR. 0. WILSON OOMPLIMENTED.
Mr. Chas. Wilson, for a number o: years clerk with R. C.Strithers & Co., London, was presented with an address and purseof gold from his fellow employes. The address was read by Mr.Harry Harper and presentation made by Mr. James McCormick.

Mr Wilson is sévering his connection with the firm.
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Worid Wido Popularity The Dhiatous Pruime.

Crab 'Apple Blossoms t
XxTAA coNciTRATED

t up n , 2,V 6, 8, and 16

And the Clebrated

Crown Lavender Saits
Annua saies exceed soooo bottles.

Sold aVerywherc.

.8oris THE CROWN PERFUMNERY Co.,
B77 NxwS NDN S., LONDON, ENG.

BY ail Principal dealers In lxrfumtzy.

"PITS LIKE A GLOVE."

.THOMSON'S
ENOLISH MADE,

Li A G ove-rtng." Long Waisted. Trade Mark

At Popular
SCORSET Prices.
rai P-fihUan qK Fét S effrwyz m nar ,,. APPEOVEY> by the whole poUte world.
a o IALI avEU Otl1 MILLION PAIR& ANNAszzY.

VALUE Coets always on hand ai
JOHN MACDONALD à CO'S, TORONTO.

rA.Aurummas: W. S. THOMSON & 00., LIMITED, LONDON.
Sers thAt verY Cone Is marked 'THOMSONS GLOVE iITTING," and bea=

ffl TaMmc. iLar. h own. N other lire senuiar.

B. G.corsets%
Peerless Dress Stays
Rubber Tipped Dress Stays
Braided Wire Hip Pads
Bustles and Dress- Forms

aanufactured only by

BRUSII & c0l - TORONTO

jANBURY A. BUDDEN
Attorney and Solicitor

Officfor Patents, Trad'e Marks, Etc, pontreal.

B. LEVIN & GO.
Importers and Manufacturers of

Fu rs ell Caps
Coon, Grey Lamb, Persian and Seal Jackets,

Capes and Caps.

191-493 St. Paul
Street . . M ontreal
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Manufactures Royales
de Corset P.D.

Our samples of underwear for. the
approaching Fall season are now in

the hands of our several representatives.

The GALT KNITTING CO., Ltd.
GALT, ONT.

N. B.-Our goods cannot be obtained
through any wholesale house.

A Permanent and
Positive Good..,,.

Unconditional...

Accumulative Policy
IN THE

Confederation Life
Association

These policies are Unconditional from date of issue and

eontain all benefits and privileges consistent with safety.

EXTENDED INSURANCE GUARANTEED
PAID-UP POLtCIES G nT contrac.

CASH VALUES

PROMPT PAYrIENT OF CLAIflS.

Average time of payment after receipt of proofs during
the last ten years-29.1 Hours.

Rates and full information sent on application to the Head
Office, Toronto, or to any of the Association's agents.

These celebrated corsets are

absolutely without rival, and occupy

the first position in the corset trade

throughout the world. Every pair

i s tailor cut, and only the very finest
materials are used for this nonpareil

corset.

10 Gold Medals
and.

Diplomes d'Honneur
have been awarded to P. D. corsets at all the leading In.
ternational Exhibitions during the last 20 years. This is
a record no other corset makers can show, and proves
the numerous qualities of the P. D. corsets, the superiority
of which are now nowhere seriously contested.

Sole Agents for Canada.

K(onig & Stuffman,
10 St. HELEN ST., MONTREAL

Whcn YOD Show
Underwear

bearing this stamp . . .

It is a guarantee that you are selling the best in the market.
They are Full-Fashioned, which means that they are
shaped on the machine; no rough seams. The comfort
in wearing these goods is only known to those who have
worn them. Our travellers are now on the road with a
full line of samples.

C. Turn bui Co.
0P GALT, LIXITD.

Warranted
Turnbull's
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OMINION SPRING
COTTON -
MILLS COMPANY 1897.. 1897/

Whites,Greys, Ducks, Cantons,
Drills, Bags, Grey Sheetings,
Bleached Sheetings, Pillows,
Toweîs, Piques, Yarns, Peints,
etc.

Wbolotato Trado D. MORRICE, SONS &-CO. ACENTS
MONTRoEAL and TORONTO

Re-dyers a Finishers
OF DRY GOODS IN THE PIECE

ALSO MILLINERY GOODS
OSTRIOH FEATHERS DYEDAN HONEST CLAIM CLEANED AND OUâLED

Dnoat we bave hy far the largest ard bestFequiped General Dye Vorks in theDominion: îhaitweýath ebest teclunical Dyers and Finisber! in or employ; and tha*our work is far superior to that otany other dycri in the Dominino.
ustoyer can ryc e this caim by comparing our work : other dyrrs can test it whenthey lilte, w-ork for trork, in 3tsy place.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO., - Gold Mcdallst Dyers
Principal Offices:

oN(col8 rnt 3 ank St.. Ottawa90 Ming Ste.ut, Toronto c 4 EmJoi St, QuCbic
Jcsxrîs~ ~ ~~Id oLE V .Aaz, Techhical Cbemical Dye.adMdUiCî uýmanan l'auner. Guidic Lordon Ist, Enz., in charge cf %qorks.

For Good, Clean, Pure
Wool and Stylish j

as' Jt

Homespuns
For Business, Cycling and Outing

BUY GENUINE OXFORDS.
Look for our Trade Mark:

Tape wcveu= &ceosa the
endodaciever 3. "

Oxford Mfg. Co.
OXFORD, N.S.

T1IOMAS MEALEY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lining
IEALEY STAIR PAD. AN

~ STAIR PADS
HA MILTON,

ONT.OFFICE.-
24 catharinle St. mith.

ESTERN °
ASSURANCE,,*b **COMPANY.

lead Ofrnce

Toronto,
Ont.

Capital SubscrIbed -
Capital Pald Up -

ASSets, over -Annual Income -

$2

2

GEO. A. COX, President.
J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and Man. Director.

C. C. POSTER, Secretary.

PIRE
AND

MARINE

,000,000.00
1O,O.oo0
,300,000.00

BEAVER LINE STEAtIERS.
WINTER SERVICE

Direct sailing between St. ohn, N.B., and Liverpool.
Proi LIVERPOOL STEAM!ERS Prom ST. JOHN. N.B.

Sun. Fb. 14................... SS A ......-.......... Wed. Mar. 3
'..''',."'',.''".. ""•w =o0n e .2...........

--------- ... ake Oinrioe ... ,...'... ',''.. .. A....................... . nîpcg :::::.
.............. Ake Ontario....... Ar

RATES OF PASSAGE.
FiST CABIN-Single.817.5) and $50. Return $0. amrding t steamer laected.
SECOND CABIN - o litcr I or Londou. $3u rturu. =& Cflusow. 8n.5mrer. f7tmW Uristo . M3.5 retmm. $7145& hieItus, M325. retum., $M~25.STEERAGE-To Urerpool. Indon. Olaagow and Belfast at luwet rate.
RateS to Continental and Scandinarian points tumMerd on application.
ating -î 1ue ra By aer Une are provided with the use of bedding and

l'reIsht coenlod at lowest rate%. sud to aIl lm ortstât points. bhin Cana"dand Greatchblls Iing. Spec al es prorlded for bhe a e of hu tter
For further particular as itreight or peaae, apply to-

D. & C. MACIVER
Tower Buildings, LIVERPOOL

D. W. CAMPBELL, man.
18 Hospital St., MONTREAL

THE BUSTLE
IS HERE

Ncw Fall Styles require them. Use the bes. The
Cozimblation Ilip Jlntle cives gracefui une
oteCr tht iP &pa aiD IUo Oakf Siciri. It l net ouly verytylish, but :: renders admirable servce hy relicving the
weight of the full scirt now worn.

The Etnpire Skirt Cuaflon is very popular. Made or Braided Wire-noiheat:ng. If not already in sso:c, send tam ple order.

BRUSH & 00.
au Toronto.

ILLER R05. 4 (0. f4ONREL
Manufacturer fs COLLARS C Oo1ytboIlaez
te Vh ecsale o 76, OoO and Iaranig" O 17 the veryTrade of the Col.bs aeil rlowsn Sada MOZART CUFFS slu hen=
bar . e' Augelo & Rapliael3euIlLnio 

''

Linen FacedCo-uatrothslars f CU& and Cun.IU

0

L__--



h at doos your Stock Shoot show ?

Here's a fact worth
remembering:

THEY
SUIT

AND
SELL

YOU NEVER FOUND YOURSELF OVERSTOCKED,

OUT OF POCKET,

OR OBLIGED TO MARK DOWN A BLACK STOCKING-

EITHER MEN'S
WOMEN'S
OR CHILDREN'S-

THAT BORE THIS STAMP

American Bureau of Louis Hermsdorf
78-80 Walker Street, New York

J*



ESTABLISHEDTo the Trade

Did you ever stop to consider that to reach buyers you must
appeal to public opinion ? How can you do so more effectually than by having
in stock goods that are in demand at the right price ? The reason why we are
selling New Fashionable Goods at such low figures is our business. It is
your business to buy them. An object lesson is worth volumes of talk. See
our stocks of

General Dry Goods Haberdashery

Men's Furnishings Woolens ' Carpets

No live merchant fails to learn at a glance that these stocks are full of real
money value to him. Our warehouses are like fields, always ripe with
Fashionable Goods as they appear in season, where bargains are harvested by
the keenest buyers in Canada. Our phenomenal success in business .is not the
result of accident, but of principle, in its management---Truth, Energy and
Liberality. These are the bulwarks that have withstood, are withstanding,
and will continue to withstand all the opposition and competition with which
we have to contend. Specialties to-day in each of our Five Great Departments.

B ICYCLE 3Beauty of finish, elegant equipments, superior
quality of material and wôrkmanship have

Department made the DAYTON famous, not only in
AMERICA, but it has been recognized by the

CROWNED HEADS OF EUROPE as the finest in the land. The Czar of
Russia and the Princess of Italy have chosen THE DAYTON for their mounts.
See the Model H TRACK RACER, a perfect racing wheel, the fastest and,
most rigid ever produced.

We are Sole Canadian Agents

or thJ M CIINL & Co.
DAYTON andJONMIDND&Co

TEMPEST WHEELS TORONTOWelingaton and Front
St-clts East


